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"The reconstruction of the production technology of ceramics involves determining,
first, what raw materials were used and how they were prepared and second, how the
ceramics were formed, surface treated and decorated, and fired ... the ceramic life
cycle ... "
(Tite 2008: 216)

"Consensus on the form-plus-fabric definition of a ceramic type has already been
reached in Europe. This has allowed a unified methodological and theoretical
approach."
(Vincent 1991: 342)
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ABSTRACT
This study traced changes in the form and fabric of ceramics vessels from the Bronze
to Iron Age at Ban Non Wat, Khorat Plateau, Northeast Thailand. A complementary
ethnoarchaeological component assessed modern ceramic fabrics and manufacturing
techniques from the nearby potting village, Ban Thakok, in order to infer behaviours
of prehistoric potters.

Mortuary ceramics were sampled from the cultural phases, Bronze Age 1 to 4 and Iron
Age 1 to 2, for form-plus-fabric analysis. 'Form-plus-fabric' brings together stylistic
studies (form) and scientific research strategies (fabric or paste). The aim was to
characterise vessel form and fabric changes through time. The notable difference

between Bronze and Iron Age pot forms was the foundation for an investigation of
whether there was a sudden or gradual change in ceramic technology as these forms
modified. Both cultural (form) and technological (fabric) attribute analyses were
required to place ceramic traditions within the changing socio-political environment
into the Iron Age.

Ceramic vessels were stylistically analysed by recording form, size and surface
treatment in the field and from photographs. Eighteen vessel form groups were
identified. Ceramic fabric analysis utilised the electron microprobe Energy Dispersive
Spectrometer and microscopic imaging to identify temper choices, natural non-plastic
inclusions of the potting clay and the clay matrix composition, followed by a Principal
Component Analysis. Untempered and quartz sand, rice husk, grog and shell tempered
wares made from chemically similar local clays were identified. The local clays were
subdivided into ten groups. Analysis of upper and lower portions of the same vessel
revealed that some composite pots comprised multiple fabrics, inclusive of different
tempering methods. This discovery justifies the collection and recording of multiple
diagnostic sherds from a single vessel.
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Local raw clay sources were sampled and comparisons between clay matrix
compositions within prehistoric ceramics and clay sources revealed they were
chemically similar. Observations at Ban Thakok revealed that rice chaff tempers and
local clays were applied in both prehistoric and modern potting fabrics. Greater
processing of the temper was evident in modern ceramic manufacture. These similar
practices for clay and temper selection suggest continuity in ceramic technology from
the past to the present.

A ceramic technology sequence based on form and fabric findings was established for

the Bronze and Iron ages at Ban Non Wat. Rice temper introductions mark the earliest
change in ceramic technology at the advent of Bronze Age 3, around 790 BC. This is
the earliest postulated date for rice tempering on the Khorat Plateau and was
simultaneous with fewer exotic goods and a shift in mortuary treatments. Vessel
forms associated with the Iron Age were present from Bronze Age 4. Clay selection
was local throughout the sequence, however some diversification in sourcing from
Iron Age 1 suggests there was a greater demand for clay in craft industries from this
time. Mortuary practices continued to change from Bronze Age 4. The results
demonstrated that there was a gradual transition from Bronze to Iron Age ceramic
traditions, and certain prehistoric traditions persist to the present in Northeast
Thailand.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION TO A FORM-PLUS-FABRIC CERAMIC
STUDY AND BAN NON WAT, NORTHEAST THAILAND
"Even when they look into how material culture may partake of culture, anthropologists limit
their study to the "style" of artefacts, thus reducing the social context of techniques to detail of
shape or decoration having either no or extremely little physical function ... they do not deal
with the prime and obvious reason why technology deserves a sociological approach, which
is: because techniques are first and foremost social productions."
(Lemmonier 1993: 2-3)

1.1. Introduction to a 'form-plus-fabric' study

1.1.1. Introduction
This thesis is a characterisation study of Bronze and Iron Age ceramic vessels from
mortuary contexts at Ban Non Wat on the Khorat Plateau, Northeast Thailand. It is
argued that an understanding of ceramic technology and a "reconstruction of the life
cycle of the pottery" demands the full study of vessel form, decoration, surface
treatments, and fabric to identify the resources used in manufacture, in conjunction
with ethnographical observations of raw material selection, forming and firing
methods (Tite 1999: 182-183; Longacre 1991). Very little technological research of
Ban Non Wat ceramics has taken place prior to this thesis. A focus of this study is the
physico-chemical analysis of fabrics to identify the resources used in ceramic
manufacture and a complementary ethnoarchaeological study in a local potting
village. The ceramic sequence from the Bronze to Iron ages was studied with the
electron microprobe to identify temper and clay selection, and with stylistic analyses
for vessel form, decoration and surface treatment. The study interprets the results
that identify potter technology from the Bronze to Iron ages and the present, the
1

relationship between technological and stylistic transitions, and correlations between
the results and other contemporary technological and socio-political developments.

Mortuary ceramics at Ban Non Wat date to the initial Neolithic occupation of the
Khorat Plateau. Bronze Age potters developed burial ceramics into distinctive forms,
and further forms, shapes and surface treatments were evident during the Iron Age.
Ceramics were different enough in physical form through time that burials have been
ascribed to the Neolithic, Bronze or Iron ages. Burial orientation, stratigraphic and
horizontal positioning, and the quantity, variety and type of mortuary goods further
substantiate this approximate dating (Higham, pers. comm.). The notable difference
between Bronze and Iron Age pot forms, evident especially in the occurrence of new
shapes and wall thinness, marks a point of interest for study: was there a sudden or
gradual change in ceramic technology as these forms modified? The collaboration of
form and fabric examines ceramic traditions though this time of technological, social
and political change from the Bronze to Iron ages. The transition in mortuary
practices, settlement size and structure, symbols of wealth and power, the appearance
of iron and increased bronzes, and new exotic items and pot forms in the Iron Age is
indicative of a shift in religion and ritual, social and political organisation, population
size, trade and exchange, and craft specialisation (Higham and Thosarat 1998: 135137).

Ban Non Wat is an ideal site for a 'form-plus-fabric' study of prehistoric Northeast
Thailand ceramic traditions due to the presence of ceramic vessels over a long time
span from the Neolithic to the Iron Age. Ceramic forms transformed through time and
their fabrics may have also changed. Together, stylistic and fabric modifications may
signify new pottery making traditions. Technological methods may have altered with
trade and exchange activities, potting community interactions, natural variations in
resources, and in the human selection of materials and methods. Alternatively, fabrics
may have remained constant, with local potters utilising the same resources over a
long period. 'Form-plus-fabric' is a term that brings together the more traditional
stylistic studies (form) and scientific research strategies (fabric or paste) (Vincent
1991: 342; Hulten 1974).
2

This study concentrates on meaningful cultural units, known vessel forms, from which
prehistoric inferences can derive. Sherds of pottery are not cultural units, whereas
whole pots were made and used within past communities (Arnold 1985: 4-5).
However, pottery sherds may be re-used following the breakage of a vessel (Schiffer
and Skibo 1997: 38-39). The ceramic traditions identified by vessel form and fabric
represent the technology and organisation involved in crafting a pot and the sequence
from raw material procurement through to manufacture and subsequent distribution.

Despite the large assemblage of complete mortuary ceramics recovered from Ban Non
Wat, a comparatively small number were found in occupational or industrial contexts.
For this reason, ceramic form and fabric comparisons between occupation and
mortuary settings were not included in this study. In general, the function and use of
ceramics found in burial contexts can only be confirmed as ceremonial (O'Reilly 2005:
236). Some of the vessels were found within burials storing fish remains. Other uses of
ceramics prior to their deposition in burials are possible.

Mortuary traditions of a past community were displayed by the contents and layout of
burials. Ceramic vessels found in burials represent the mortuary rituals. The
technology for manufacture may have been specific to funerary wares, or the methods
may have been ubiquitous for utilitarian and mortuary ceramics. Ritual-specific forms,
decorations and fabrics perhaps existed amongst ceremonial wares. Items found in
burial contexts can provide a great deal of information for archaeologists since they
display mortuary rituals representative of technological developments, social
behaviour and the structure of past communities (Higham 1984: 72; Alekshin 1983:
137-138; Parker Pearson 2000: 5-6).

The people buried at archaeological sites on the Khorat Plateau of Northeast Thailand
have been linked to Mon-Khmer populations. Mon-Khmer languages are currently
spoken by groups from southern China, west to India, east to Vietnam and as far south
as Malaysia (Higham 1996a: 6, Fig. 1.3). Some of these Austroasiatic populations went
on to build the temple constructions at Angkor and elsewhere in Cambodia, Laos and
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Northeast Thailand during the historic period, and inhabited Northeast Thailand
during prehistory (Talbot 2007: 348-349).

The excavations at Ban Non Wat revealed Bronze Age and early Iron Age interments,
as well as an earlier occupation of Neolithic farmers. Other excavations in Northeast
Thailand have exposed Bronze Age (circa 1000 to 500 BC) and Iron Age (circa 500 BC
to AD 500) sites. These sites did not display an extensive chronology through both
phases. Some of the Kho rat Plateau sites, including Ban Non Wat, were excavated
within the Origins of the Civilisation of Angkor Project under the direction of
Professor Charles Higham of the University of Otago, Dr Amphan Kijngam of the Thai
Fine Arts Department, and Dr Rachanie Thosarat, formerly of the Thai Fine Arts
Department.

This chapter now introduces the research objectives and methods for this study of
Ban Non Wat mortuary ceramics and a brief description of the site (section 1.1). The
known chronology with recent radiocarbon dates for Ban Non Wat is outlined (section
1.2). The geography, environment and landscape of Northeast Thailand and Ban Non
Wat are explained (section 1.3). An overview for the thesis with a chapter breakdown
concludes the chapter (section 1.4).

1.1.2. Ban Non Wat, a cemetery site
Cemeteries are the most commonly excavated sites in Northeast Thailand and
Southeast Asia. Occupational settings are often intermingled with mortuary remains.
Many occupational features are disturbed. Conversely, mortuary contexts provide in
situ archaeological material offunerary practices of the past community. Often such

sites present burials from one prehistoric period, for example the Iron Age in the case
of Noen U-Loke, three kilometres west of Ban Non Wat. Ban Non Wat offers an
unprecedented situation at which Neolithic, Bronze, and early Iron Age mortuary
contexts are represented. Ban Non Wat provides an ideal setting for evaluating
temporal comparisons in ritualistic behaviour and material culture of prehistoric
Northeast Thailand. Ceramics are present in each mortuary phase, therefore
4

characterisations from the Neolithic to the Iron Age are possible. This study has been
confined to Bronze and Iron Age ceramics.

1.1.3. Research objectives
This thesis completes an analysis and interpretation of burial ceramic form and fabric
from the Bronze to Iron ages at Ban Non Wat. The aim of the project is to characterise
vessel form and fabric changes, and hence ceramic technology, through time. Analyses
concentrate on the dynamic transition in vessel form, surface treatment and
decoration between the Bronze and Iron ages to pinpoint if and when ceramic fabric
modifications took place. This includes recognising alterations in clay sourcing and
temper selection. A scientific methodology that applied the electron micro probe was
employed to study the materials from which the ceramics were manufactured,
inclusive of the potting clay and non-plastic inclusions, deliberately added tempering
materials and natural mineral and rock inclusions of the clay source. The occurrence
of new ceramic traditions may indicate technological development within changing
socio-political systems over time.

The Ban Non Wat ceramics provide a sequence of potting fabric selections and stylistic
persuasions from the Bronze to Iron ages. Explanations for changes within the
sequence, particularly at the advent of the Iron Age are investigated, with reference to
the availability of particular resources and materials, human selection and preference
changes, and introductions and interactions with other potters to bring new vessels
and/or techniques to the Ban Non Wat area. Vincent (2006: 137; 1991: 342) has
insisted that ceramic classifications require more than stylistic assessments. Stylistic
and fabric analyses must be complementarily employed for ceramic technology
inferences. This is the first substantial technological investigation of Ban Non Wat
ceramics, however previously reported archaeological studies of ceramic form and
fabric have taken place for Khok Phanom Di, central Thailand (Vincent 2004) and Ban
Na Di, Northeast Thailand (Vincent 1988).
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A further investigation of change in ceramic making technology through time was
observed at a contemporary potting village, Ban Thakok, 12.5 kilometres north-easteast of Ban Non Wat. This component of the study involves addressing relevant
ethnographic literature for contemporary potting methods in addition to observations
at Ban Thakok. These findings are integrated in an ethnoarchaeological approach with
chemical characterisations of fabrics from contemporary vessels from Ban Thakok
and those of prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramics to identify any continuity in past and
present manufacturing traditions.

This study of technological change through time collates multifaceted information
from pottery vessels to deduce manufacturing methods. It considers clay selection,
temper use and manufacture, and pottery forming amongst prehistoric and modern
potters. The findings are assessed with reference to known social, political, exchange
network and technological transitions that occurred simultaneously with the
identified ceramic tradition changes. Potential correlations between technological
change and Bronze to Iron Age socio-political developments may shed light on interand intraregional communication and trade, population movements, and theories of
local innovation or gradual evolution of technological methods.

1.1.4. Research outline
Ceramic vessel samples were collected in the field at Ban Non Wat during the 2006 to
2007 (November to March) season. Ban Non Wat was excavated according to an
alphanumeric grid system, with each 'square' either 5 by 5 or 5 by 4 metres. The 2005
to 2006 season included nine squares: ES, E6, E7, FS, F6, F7, GS, G6, and G7; in the
2006 to 2007 season, a further nine squares were excavated: D2, D3, D4, E2, E3, E4,
F2, F3, and F4. Ceramic vessels were selected for study from the excavation seasons
2005 to 2006 and 2006 to 2007, due to the ease of access in sampling and the
presence of extensive Bronze and Iron Age cemeteries during these excavations.

A small sherd was removed from common vessel forms found in Bronze and Iron Age
burials for ceramic fabric analysis. The main selection criterion was pottery form,
6

however the presence of complete vessels and highly fragmentary vessels influenced
sampling. Complete vessels were not broken to acquire a sherd and vessel form was
not identifiable from fragmentary vessels. Partially reconstructed wares were largely
sampled for this study. Form and decoration were recorded at the time of sherd
collection. Photographs were acquired at a later date once reconstructions were
completed to support these recordings. In total, 123 ceramic vessels were sampled
from the 2005 to 2006 and 2006 to 2007 seasons. When possible, more than one
sherd was collected from a vessel, one from the upper portion and one from the lower
portion of the pot, for example a rim and a body piece. Often multiple samples were
gathered from different vessels with a similar form. These sherds were transported to
New Zealand to analyse the ceramic fabrics with the electron microprobe, located in
the Geology Department of the University of Otago, Dunedin.

The initial analysis involved arranging the sampled ceramic vessels chronologically
according to the burials in which they were recovered. This was completed at a very
basic level from observations of stratigraphic relationships of the burials. Certain
burial treatments alluded to Bronze Age or Iron Age traditions. Early Bronze Age,
phase 1, burials often included large numbers of ceramic vessels and shell and marble
bangles. Early Iron Age burials commonly had broken ceramic vessels all over the
body. Further examination of each burial led the site director, Charles Higham, to
categorise each burial into a phase: Bronze Age 1, 2, 3 or 4 and Iron Age 1 or 2, based
on mortuary goods, burial orientation and treatments, stratigraphic and horizontal
positioning, and ceramic forms. These phases were applied in this study. Vessel forms
were grouped following the assignment of burial phases according to a like-with-like
principle, based upon shape, size and surface treatment.

The scientific analysis of ceramic fabrics was conducted on all of the sampled vessels
following she rd preparation in resin briquettes. Micro graphs were taken of the
ceramic fabrics. Non-plastic inclusions, including manually added temper and natural
mineral grains, and the potting clay matrices were analysed for chemical composition
with the Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) of the electron microprobe. Changes
in temper and clay sources were assessed chronologically and compared to those
7

transformations in the vessel form sequence. These findings aimed to identify
prehistoric choices made in ceramic manufacture in terms of raw materials, stylistic
persuasions and traditions. The outcomes of the results refer to prehistoric
technological traditions, naturally available resources, socio-political organisation
such as demands and control of crafts, and independent artisan selections.

Clay sources sampled from the Ban Non Wat and Noen U-Loke region, and also at Ban
Thakok were investigated to identify whether the local clays are distinct and if they
can be identified within the fabrics of the studied ceramics. Modern traditional potting
techniques and selections of clay and temper at Ban Thakok were compared with
prehistoric ceramic technologies. Ethnoarchaeological interpretations from literature
and personal observations may offer an analogy for prehistoric forming and firing
techniques that are archaeologically invisible.

The findings in this study offer an understanding of ceramic technology development
within shifting social and political environments. At a time of improved bronze (or
copper alloy) technology, iron metallurgy development, increased rice cultivation,
population growth, changing social stratification and political organisation between
the Bronze and Iron ages, it is important to understand how one of the most
frequently occurring artefacts corresponds to these cultural changes. Is ceramic
technology indicative of a seamless transition from the Bronze to Iron ages or was
there a sudden replacement of earlier practices? Ban Non Wat may provide valuable
information in regard to technological development through this time.

1.2. Chronology of Ban Non Wat

The Ban Non Wat excavation seasons from 2002 to 2008 have exhibited a long
chronology and the village remains occupied today (Higham 2007: 596-597).
Radiocarbon dating at the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit of shell and charcoal
resulted in convincing dates for the Ban Non Wat sequence (section 1.2, Table 1.2.1).
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These dates from Ban Non Wat have provided the first reliable chronology for the
Northeast Thailand Neolithic to Iron Age sequence with a Bayesian approach (Higham
and Higham n.d.). The dating of Southeast Asian prehistory has a contentious history,
particularly for the first appearance of bronze (see Higham 1996a: 9-12). Should the
cultural phases applied in this study be subject to future dating methods, the
chronology may be altered, but not the phases used to describe the ceramic sequence.

1.2.1. Neolithic, 1650 - 1000 BC

Generally, very little is known or documented about the Neolithic in Thailand.
S0rensen excavated a Neolithic cemetery at Ban Kao (S0rensen and Hatting 1967),
while Khok Charoen (Watson and Loofs 1967) and Ban Chiang (Gorman and
Charoenwongsa 1976) also revealed Neolithic evidence. Khok Phanom Di (Higham
and Thosarat 1990; 1994) exposed a larger area of Neolithic occupation with evidence
of a hunter-fisher site followed by interaction with intrusive Neolithic groups. Ban
Non Wat excavations have also exposed Neolithic remains, although these were often
disturbed by Bronze Age occupation and burials at the lowest levels of occupation.
The initial occupation of Ban Non Wat began with Neolithic settlement in the mid
seventeenth century BC. The flexed burials were the earliest and date until the twelfth
century BC. Neolithic 1 burials, supine and oriented west-east, date from about 1460
to 1410 BC and Neolithic 2 burials date from 1259 to 1056 BC and were oriented
west-east. Later Neolithic occupation was at 1400 BC. The initial Neolithic burials
incorporated ceramics that were often large with incised decorations and sometimes
painted. Pig remains and cowry and bivalve shells were also interred with the dead.
Occupational remains included hunted and domesticated animals, fish bones, shells,
and rice. Neolithic 2 burials possessed cord-marked ceramic vessels (Higham and
Higham n.d.; Higham and Thosarat 2006: 100).

1.2.2. Bronze Age, 1000 - 400 BC

The third cultural phase was an early Bronze Age phase, Bronze Age 1. Early Bronze
Age occupation began at 1053 to 966 BC and Bronze Age 1 burials were interred at a
9

similar time. The first bronze metallurgical items were found within burials and
signify a transition in technological developments and social organisation around
1000 BC. Bronze implements such as axes, chisels, points, anklets and rings, shell and

marble ornaments including shell earrings, shell bead necklaces and belts, and red
ochre were found interred with the dead. Some of the pottery vessels were painted.
Some individuals were partially exhumed and reinterred with partial disarticulation,
whilst others were sometimes wrapped or placed in wooden coffins in a supine
position. Wealth is inferred to many phase 1 individuals due to the number of
mortuary goods (Higham and Thosarat 2006: 100, 103; Higham and Higham n.d.).

The second phase of the Bronze Age consisted of burials in rows with mortuary goods
of bronze implements and ornaments, such as anklets and axes, as well as shell and
marble bangles. Most of these burials were interred on a northeast to southwest axis.
These interments date to the ninth century BC (Higham and Higham n.d.).

The transition from Bronze Age 2 to phase 3 took place around 810 to 780 BC and
Bronze Age 3 burials were interred in rows over 20 to 133 years. Phase 3 burials were
oriented to the northwest in most cases and were not as plentiful in mortuary goods.
Bronze items were rare. Ceramic forms differed in these burials in comparison to
those of phase 1 and 2, although they shared some morphological and surface
treatment commonalities. One burial (Figure 4.4.2) was interred with twenty nine clay
bivalve moulds for bangle and axe casting but no metal artefacts (Higham and Higham
n.d.).

The Bronze Age 3 to Bronze Age 4 transition has been dated to between 753 and 457
BC and the Bronze Age 4 to Iron Age 1 transition was dated to 708 to 271 BC,
therefore phase 4 began around 750 to 700 BC. There have been difficulties in dating
the Ban Non Wat sequence from Bronze Age 4 to the Iron Age due to the radiocarbon
calibration curve, the Hallstatt Plateau (Higham and Higham n.d.). The late Bronze
Age, phase 4, consisted of burials with red ochre pellets, clay bow pellets, spindle
whorls, grey clay, and some new forms of pottery vessels. The pottery vessels
resembled those forms in Iron Age burials. The burials of this time did not possess the
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large quantity of goods observed in Bronze Age 1 and 2 (Higham and Thosarat 2006:
103; Higham and Higham n.d.).

Wealth, as displayed by the type, quantity and variety of mortuary goods, was
relatively evenly distributed between the sexes in Bronze Age burials, to suggest a
somewhat egalitarian society. Some early Bronze Age individuals were clearly treated
with greater ritual and quantity of burial goods, including exotic items (marine and
marble artefacts) to indicate the status or wealth of the individual. No other.Bronze
Age Southeast Asian site has displayed the extent of burial wealth seen at Ban Non
Wat (Higham and Thosarat 2006: 103).

1.2.3. Iron Age, 400 BC - AD 400

Late Bronze Age cemeteries tended to be positioned directly below Iron Age
occupation or mortuary contexts. Iron Age remains have been recovered at Ban Non
Wat, Noen U-Loke, Non Muang Kao, and the lower layers of the Phimai temple
excavation in Northeast Thailand. Iron Age phases were identified by the presence of
iron artefacts and distinctive ceramics. Clay floors that may have been part of
domestic housing were associated with middens. Clay floors may also be indicative of
industrial activities. Clay furnaces from Iron Age contexts at Ban Non Wat were found
in association with crucibles and moulds (Higham and Thosarat 2006: 103). The
interments of the Ban Non Wat Iron Age were early Iron Age burials, however a few
disturbed later Iron Age burials have been identified by the presence of Phimai Black
ceramics.

Iron Age 1 burials are dated from 464 to 34 7 BC and the earliest iron technology at
Ban Non Wat occurred in the late fifth century BC. The Iron Age burials were interred
in a supine position, usually on a north-south axis. Mortuary goods were not present
in the large quantities of the early Bronze Age. Burials were often closely interred and
later interments have disturbed earlier ones. These burials were often disturbed by
occupational activities. The neat rows of the Bronze Age were no longer present. The
Iron Age cemeteries of Ban Non Wat included an assemblage of ceramic vessels unlike
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the Bronze Age forms. These Iron Age forms were first introduced in Bronze Age 4
burials. Red ochre, grey clay, iron implements and some ornaments, a greater range
'

.

and number of bronze items and bimetallic objects, bivalve shells, faunal remains,
spindle whorls, and some glass and stone ornaments were interred as mortuary
goods. The early Iron Age mortuary traditions at Ban Non Wat relate to mortuary

.
.J

phases two and three at Noen U-Loke, 400 to 200 BC (Higham and Higham n.d.;
Higham 2007: 597; Higham and Thosarat 2007; Talbot 2007; Sarjeant 2006).

Iron Age 2 was scarcely represented by burials at Ban Non Wat. These burials were
often disturbed as they were relatively close to historic living surfaces. Phimai Black
ceramic wares were associated with these burials. This phase was better represented
at Noen U-Loke. The banks and moats around the site were most likely constructed

- ..

during the Iron Age, perhaps in the later phases.

Table 1.2.1. Ban Non Wat occupational and mortuary phases with radiocarbon dates from Oxford
Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit (After: Higham and Higham n.d.).
Occupational phases

Radiocarbon dates

Neolithic

Mortuary phases

Radiocarbon dates

Flexed Neolithic burials
Neolithic 1

1460-1410 BC

Neolithic 2
Bronze Age

1000-400 BC

Bronze Age 1

1000-840 BC

Bronze Age 2
Bronze Age 3

790-740 BC

Bronze Age 4
-►

Iron Age

400 BC-AD 400

Iron Age 1
Iron Age 2

-.
__, \

1.3. Geography of Ban Non Wat

Ban Non Wat is situated on the Khorat Plateau in Northeast Thailand, near the city of
Nakhon Ratchasima (Khorat). Prehistoric and historic Thai sites are located in an area
central to communication and trade networks within mainland Southeast Asia, with
China and India to the north, and with island Southeast Asia and the Pacific (see
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Figure 1.3.1). Thailand shares a political boundary with Myanmar, Laos, Malaysia and
Cambodia. The close proximity between Khorat Plateau sites and Angkor, the former
Khmer capital, resulted in Khmer influence within Northeast Thailand in the early
historic era, after AD 500. The limits of the Khmer kingdom at AD 960 are shown in
Figure 1.3.2. Ban Non Wat is located near many other sites known to have prehistoric
and/ or historic remains. Some of these sites are situated within the vicinity of historic
Khmer style monumental architecture that still stand today, including the Prasat Hin
Phimai. Other sites that were occupied during the Iron Age, such as Ban Non Wat and
Noen U-Loke, are encircled by moat earthworks that are visible on the ground surface
and in aerial photographs (Figure 1.3.4).

Ban Non Wat is one of many archaeological sites located on the Kho rat Plateau of
Northeast Thailand. Higham and Thosarat and others have excavated sites within this
region, including Ban Lum Khao (Higham and Thosarat 2004), Non Muang Kao, Noen
U-Loke (Higham and Thosarat 2007), Ban Na Di, Ban Makham Thae, Ban Non Khrua
Chut, Non Kao Noi (Higham and Kijngam 1984), Non Nok Tha (Solheim 1970; Bayard
1996; Higham 1996c), Non Pa Kluay (Wilen 1989), Non Praw (Higham 1996a
summarises Buranrak 1994), Ban Chiang (Gorman and Charoenwongsa 1976; White
1982). Archaeological sites within this region are often located in clusters near the
Mun and Chi Valleys, the major tributaries of the Mekong River in Thailand (Figure
1.3.3).

Other Khorat Plateau sites (Figure 1.3.3) have revealed shorter chronologies during
excavations than Ban Non Wat. The Phimai and Ban Suai sites consisted of pre-Khmer
remains from the Iron Age, around 400 BC until recent historic times, with rice chaff
tempered Phimai Black ceramic wares (Talbot and Janthed 2001; Welch and McNeill
1990). Ban Tamyae consisted of material culture from the Bronze Age, 1000 BC, until
recent historic times and included Tamyae style sand tempered ceramics (Welch and
McNeill 1990). Noen U-Loke revealed an Iron Age sequence, 400 BC to AD 500, and
was occupied during the Bronze Age. Non Muang Kao had a similar Iron Age
chronology. Both sites appeared to have been deserted in historic times (Higham et al.
2007).
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The Kho rat Plateau was most likely an area of slightly disturbed native forest from the
Bronze to early Iron Age with some rice cultivation. It then transitioned to a
cultivation zone with some forest and woodland management including forest
clearance. From the early to the late Iron Age, forest and woodlands were established
and there was some forest and woodland regeneration. During the historic period,
vegetation became diverse with cultivation and arboriculture and the forest and
woodlands declined (Boyd and McGrath 2001: 323, Table 3). Wet seasons have been
prominent in the Khorat Plateau throughout history. The lower terraces are not
exposed to the sudden floods of the middle and upper terraces and are more suited to
rice cultivation, as the soils of the middle and upper terraces are too porous for
wetland cultivation (Higham 1996a: 188). Geoarchaeological evidence of rice was
recovered in areas of the Khorat Plateau, including Ban Non Wat and Noen U-Loke
(Boyd and Habberfield-Short 2007: 2; Boyd 2007: 32, 43).

Ban Non Wat is located within the Khorat Group of an evaporite/molasse bedrock
sequence descending from the Upper Cretaceous to the Lower Jurassic-Upper Triassic
formations. The area is not far from alluvial high terraces, inclusive of Middle
Pleistocene terraces with tektites and non-reworked terraces of the Plio-Pleistocene
(Vincent 1988: 50, Fig. 4.4 ). Higham (1996a: 188) has recalled the resources of copper
ore and stone in the western regions and deposits of iron ore and salt on the Kho rat
Plateau. Clay sources have been identified at surface and subsurface levels within rice
fields surrounding Ban Non Wat. Locals gather clay by digging beneath the rice fields
or at the side of river banks (Sarjeant, pers. obs. 2007).

Iron Age sites in this area were often surrounded by moated earthworks (Figure
1.3.4). These moats may have been constructed in order to remedy reduced and
variable river flows in a changing environment when the climate became dry during
the Iron Age. The pressure to provide water to growing Iron Age communities placed
stress on local past populations, with increased occurrences of conflict and
technological and industrial changes (Boyd 2007: 29; Boyd and Habberfield-Short
2007: 27). Ofrelevance to this study is that the environment is known to have
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changed with time, particularly in relation to human activities, such as rice cultivation.
With these environmental modifications, resources and access to materials for
technological pursuits may have varied over time, and may have influenced clay and
tempering sources for ceramic manufacture.

1.4. Thesis overview

The developments during the transitional period between the Bronze and Iron ages
relate directly to this study of ceramic change through time. As greater contact
emerged with outside regions, technological innovations were brought into the Khorat
Plateau. Ideas for tempering, forming, firing, and even clay sourcing may have changed
at this time of knowledge sharing. The aim of this study is to characterise ceramic
fabric and form changes from the Bronze to Iron ages, primarily noting changes in clay
and temper selections in connection to stylistic preferences. This may reveal
modifications in ceramic manufacture and new traditions. These transformations may
be inferred as a result of independent developments in reaction to natural resource
changes or artisan preferences, and an increase in production under the guise of craft
specialisation as elites came to control smaller industries in a structured hierarchical
social organisation.

This chapter has summarised the aims of this ceramic 'form-plus-fabric' study and the
geographical, environmental and chronological setting for Ban Non Wat. This thesis
comprises eight chapters. Chapter two is a literature review that outlines an overview
of ceramic manufacture and use, follows archaeological ceramic study of stylistic and
fabric analyses, in addition to a summary of previous ethnoarchaeological work,
experimental archaeology, and research on function and use. Western Pacific and
Southeast Asian ceramic investigations and technological theory of influence to this
study are addressed. Chapter three, the objectives for this thesis, develops the
research questions and aims, and relates these to the chosen sampling strategy and
methodology. The analytical methods of ceramic form and fabric with the electron
15

mi crop robe are explained, as well as a description of post-microprobe and statistical
practices, including Principal Component Analysis. Chapter four describes the ceramic
sample collected in the field from Ban Non Wat chronologically in terms of their burial
contexts. The clay source and ethnographic ceramic samples are discussed in chapter
three and their respective analysis chapters, six and seven.

The vessel forms of the ceramic sample are grouped based on photographic and in
field observations to begin the analysis in chapter five. Chapter six continues the
analysis with the ceramic fabric results. This presents and discusses the electron
mi crop robe results of non-plastic inclusions, including temper, and clay matrix with a
Principal Component Analysis. The results of the raw clay source analysis are also
presented in this chapter. Interpretations of vessel form and fabric, temper and clay
source selection, change through time are conveyed at the end of this chapter.
Sampling methods are critiqued in response to the discovery of multiple fabrics within
single composite vessels. The ensuing interpretation of change in vessel form and
fabric through time is discussed in terms to suggest that overall fabric and form
investigations cannot each stand alone but a form-plus-clay-plus-temper analysis is
more complete.
Chapter seven investigates ethnoarchaeological and ethnographic literature for
Northeast Thailand ceramic manufacturing, and other relevant areas, while also
considering personal observations at the modern potting village of Ban Thakok. The
ceramic fabric analysis of the pottery collected from Ban Thakok, with a known
manufacturing sequence, is presented in this chapter. The convergence of prehistoric
Ban Non Wat and present ceramic traditions is discussed. Chapter eight summarises
the findings of this thesis. The results are integrated into past ceramic research
discoveries for the region and relevant ceramic theory of Ban Non Wat technological
processes with the aid of ethnographic observations. The observed transition in
prehistoric ceramic technology at Ban Non Wat is discussed in terms of other social,
political and technological developments in Bronze to Iron Age Northeast Thailand.
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Figure 1.3.2. Map of mainland Southeast Asia . Area of the Khorat Plateau, Northeast Thailand and Nakhon Ratchasima (Khorat) and Phimai are
indicated . These are the main centres near the archaeological sites. The black line indicates the outer limit of Khmer rule at AD 960.
Map courtesy of Google Earth™ ©2007 .
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Figure 1.3.3. Map of Thai sites mentioned in the text. The Khorat Plateau, Ban Non
Wat and Ban Thakok, a modern potting village, are shown. The Khorat Plateau
sites are located near the Mun River. The Chi and Bang Pakong rivers are also
shown .
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Figure 1.3.4. Aerial map of moated archaeological sites, Noen U-Loke
and Ban Non Wat (After: Higham and Thosarat 2007 : 76, Fig. 4.2) .
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CHAPTER Two
CERAMIC MANUFACTURE AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
"Pots are not 'facts' with unproblematic, measureable variability explicable in terms of general
laws. Pottery is a 'construct'; a part of the creation of a cultural environment...Manufacture
creates a 'text', which is subject to re-interpretation ... "
(Miller 1985: 13)

2.1. Introduction to ceramic research

Ceramics possess a great deal of information for understanding the past, in part due to
their durability. Fibres, food, and structures do not always survive like metal items,
\

}

stone tools and ceramic vessels. Pottery manufacture is known to have developed
around the onset of agricultural practices and increased sedentary behaviour. Like
China, Southeast Asia is based on a rice cultivation economy. Rice cultivation may
have begun by 6500 BC in the Yangzi Valley, or at least by 5000 BC (Higham 1996a: 34). Neolithic communities were responsible for the first ceramics at Ban Non Wat,
followed by Bronze and Iron Age traditions. Archaeologists often use pottery to
construct archaeological sequences and compare relative chronologies. This has been
successfully applied with the use of stylistic and fabric analyses (see Vincent's
arguments 1988, 1991, 2004, 2006; also Hulten 197 4, Shepard 1971 for earlier
suggestions). Fabric components help assess ceramic manufacture, while pottery
forms tend to reflect discrete cultural styles. The study of decorative aspects alone can
produce misleading results in ceramic studies, especially since pottery styles may
have been copied across cultural boundaries. Given the complexity and variables
involved in ceramic manufacture, multidisciplinary tools of analysis are preferable
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(Kingery 1981: 463). Local cultural traditions are demonstrated when studying
"technical complexity and artistic expression", the fabric and style (Vincent 2004: 9).

This chapter outlines various approaches to ceramic research, including studies of
manufacture, production, organisation and use, and also stylistic and fabric analyses.
Relevant methods for this study are discussed. Ceramic manufacturing methods that
are pertinent to Southeast Asia are provided (section 2.2) and the literature review
assesses different modes of ceramic study (section 2.3). The amount of scholarly work
on archaeological and ethnographic ceramics is impossible to cover in a single
literature review. Only the research considered applicable for this study is presented:
form, fabric and ethnographic investigations are prioritised. Western Pacific (section
2.4) and Southeast Asia (section 2.5) research is assessed specifically in relation to
method and the study area. Theoretical concepts that are integral to the analysis and
interpretation of archaeological ceramics are reviewed (section 2.6) and a summary of
how technological theory and previously used methods are applied in this thesis
conclude the chapter (section 2.7).

2.2. Background to ceramic manufacture, production, organisation and use

There are three aspects of all economic systems: production, distribution, and
consumption. Craft specialisations, including ceramic industries, are incorporated into
these economies. The most detailed ceramic studies have concentrated on production
and distribution (or exchange). Often, production is investigated in order to
understand modes of exchange (Costin 1991: 1). Costin (1991: 1) noted distribution
was given primacy when studying craft specialisation, while consumption was
overlooked, as many archaeologists believe a discussion of the recovered items is
satisfactory. Additionally, production is commonly subsidiary to exchange studies but
it is essential to understanding craft specialisation in society and it is "easier to study
well" (Costin 1991: 1). Distribution networks can cover a large area, while production

activities tend to be localised at one or a few sites. Distribution is not visible in the
archaeological record; production events leave clear and interpretable data (Costin
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1991: 1). The Ban Non Wat ceramics were taken from a single site, therefore the
characterisation of production and manufacture is of primary concern. Distribution
and consumption are discussed in relation to the findings of this study as relevant.

2.2.1. Ingredients for ceramic manufacture
The primary ingredients for pottery manufacture are clay, water, and often temper.
Temper is a non-plastic additive to control clay plasticity when shaping the vessel to
help bind the vessel when it is drying before firing, to reduce clay shrinkage, and to
improve the strength of the vessel. This addition increases the likelihood of producing
a pot that retains its shape and does not crack during firing (Braun 1982: 183-184).
Temper is manually added by potters and consists of larger particles than the clay
paste or matrix. The quantity of temper and clay to construct a vessel is controlled by
potters to ensure clay plasticity and strength. Tempers can constitute a wide variety of
materials, including sand, shell, pulverised minerals, plant materials, feathers, or
blood. The selection of temper type is usually linked to non-technological, cultural
factors (Bronitsky and Hamer 1986: 89-90).

Prehistoric potters did not acknowledge the chemical composition of clays in the same
way archaeologists analyse them in ceramic fabrics. Potters selected clay for its
physical properties, such as colour, plasticity, the amount of non-plastics, the presence
or absence of "goldlike" particles, drying characteristics, or a salty taste. These
physical properties are not expressed chemically (Arnold et al. 1991: 71). Vital
components for pottery manufacture may be unintentionally added. For example,
local water may include soluble salts, such as sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium
and iron. These elements can be enriched when water is added to clay. Additionally,
temper may consist of non-plastics or a mixture of plastic and non-plastic materials.
These factors increase chemical variability. Compositional analyses examine the
source clay of the pottery as well as the temper and water added during manufacture
(Arnold et al. 1991: 71). Studies that identify manufacturing processes, the fabrication
sequence of ceramics, often utilise scientific methods, such as electron microscopy and
radiography (Rice 1996b: 174).
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Not all technological choices during manufacture are directed by "efficiency"
processes (Longacre et al. 2000: 291-292; Costin 2000: 382). Longacre et al. (2000:
291-292) noted that ceramic surface treatments do not always enhance vessel
strength, however water absorption and heating effectiveness were acknowledged to
improve when several surface treatments were applied together. These more labour
intensive methods result in distinctive and effective vessels (Costin 2000: 382-383).

Certain material culture items are attributed to potters or are recognised as tools for
pottery manufacture. Ceramic anvils are often personal items for potters, as hammer
stones are to lithic tool makers. Anvils are found at archaeological sites, not
necessarily in burial contexts, including at Ban Non Wat, Noen U-Loke (Voelker 2007:
491), and Ban Lum Khao (Higham 2004: 210-211). The burials of 'potters' have been
excavated in Thailand with burnishing stones, clay cylinders, a clay anvil, and red
ochre, as well as a multitude of shell ornaments, as seen in the interment of a female
potter at Khok Phanom Di (Higham and Thosarat 1994: 29).

2.2.2. Decoration

The major decorative feature of the studied ceramics from Ban Non Wat is cord
marking. Cord-marked wares have been found all over East and Southeast Asia from
around 7000 BC. Cord-marking cannot be assigned to one group, since the
technological innovation crosses several cultural boundaries and a range of contexts.
For example, Ban Non Wat cord-marked vessels are seen in mortuary and nonmortuary circumstances. Bayard (1975: 167) has previously noted that cord-marked
wares cannot be used as signifiers for the Haobinhian culture of Southeast Asia, due to
the frequency of corded wares in other areas of Asia. The earliest cord-marked
ceramic vessels may be from Japan. The first mode of decoration for the Fukui Cave
pottery of Shikoku, dated to 9800 years ago, was not cord marking but applique strips
or dots. The next decorative transition in Japanese wares applied impressions, then
cord impressions, followed by engraved or cord-wrapped stick impressions (IkawaSmith 1976: 513). The cord-marked decorative tradition was well-established in
Japan before ceramic technology first came to Thailand.
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2.2.3. Firing

The contemporary villagers of Ban Thakok, near Ban Non Wat, fire pots with a bonfire
(Sarjeant, pers. obs. 2007). Techniques for controlling the temperature of open-air
/

firings were developed and perfected over time, and possibly derived from local
prehistoric traditions. However, it must be noted that stoneware kilns have been
identified in other areas of Thailand that date to the early historic era. Kilns have been
found at Sisatchanalai in central northern Thailand and date to between 1100 and
1650 AD (Grave et al. 2000: 169). The ceramics from Ban Non Wat are earthenwares,
typically fired at 800 to 1150°C (Stark 2000: 75; Tite et al. 1998: 246), rather than
stonewares (fired over 1200°C). The presence of historic kilns does not suggest their
use in prehistory for the firing of Northeast Thailand ceramics. Open-air firings most
likely took place for earthenware manufacture. Kilns may have been introduced in the
historic era to produce wares that require a higher firing temperature.

2.2.4. Production

Craft production is organised by four parameters, according to Costin (1991: 9):
context, concentration, scale and intensity. Context is a measure of elite sponsorship
to craft specialities: some industries are 'independent' of elites and others are
'attached'. Concentration may allude to 'dispersed' or 'nucleated' production. The scale
of production may be small (kin based) or at a larger scale, such as in a factory. The
intensity of production is measured as either part-time or full-time (Costin 1991: 9).
The study of prehistoric pottery production necessitates a differentiation between
'manufacture' (the making of ceramics) and 'production' (the social and economic
organisation of which pottery manufacture is a part). 'Specialisation' is a major area of
study related to production (Rice 1996b: 173).
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2.2.5. Specialisation

Production studies of pottery tend to focus on 'specialisation'. This involves assessing
production intensity and scale. Craft specialisation is often placed within elite control
of resources and artisan employment, in what is commonly viewed as a hierarchical
social structure. There are many proposed links between "specialised craft production
and homogenous, uniform, or 'standardised' products" (Rice 1996b: 17 6-177).
Standardisation is interpreted by observing pottery attributes, including technology
(clays, temper, firing), decoration and surface treatments, and morphological and
dimensional attributes. The possibility of inferring anything about specialisation from
standardisation studies by quantifying and comparing variability in pottery
assemblages has been highly criticised in the literature (Rice 1996b: 177; see Arnold
2000; Costin 1991; Longacre et al. 1988; Rice 1991; Sinopoli 1988). Standardisation
has been so highly discussed that other areas of research have been neglected.

2.2.6. Standardisation

Standardisation is a decrease in product variation (Rice 1987: 202). Interpretations of
standardisation and production organisation have primarily derived from studies
based around dimensional analyses of ceramics (Arnold 1991: 363-364).
Homogeneity has often been linked to standardisation and organised production, or
specialisation and large scale production. Less standardised ceramics may arise from
small scale production (Arnold 1991: 364). Standardisation can result from a variety
of conditions, not necessarily production organisation (Costin 1991: 33-34). There is
an assumption that assemblage uniformity equals fewer production locales (Costin
1991: 21-22). However, knowledge sharing within a region for a preferential form and
method of manufacture can result in vessel uniformity.

Conclusions regarding standardisation cannot be made from a limited sample,
especially those that address only the dimensional attributes. Arnold (1991: 368) has
assumed fabric homogeneity from his observations of assemblage dimensional
homogeneity in Veracruz ceramics of Mexico. Standardisation was scrutinised by Rice
(1996b: 177-179), who suggested the study of 'standardisation' is more accurately
described as a study of 'uniformity'. This term does not presume any implications for
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production processes, such as intensity and scale (Rice 1996b: 179). Rice suggests this
area of ceramic study may be improved with ethnoarchaeological observations of
dimensional variability and uniformity to produce time-series models, together with
"changes in population size, numbers of producers, demand variables among
consuming markets, and other variables of interest" (1996b: 181). Studies of
uniformity can become "cumulatively blurred" when analysis is expanded beyond a
single manufacturing event, thus increasing the variability when multiple
manufacturing events are assessed (Rice 1996b: 181).

2.2.7. Use
Vessel failure or breakage is most often due to impact and thermal shock, particularly
from repeated heating and cooling. Bronitsky and Hamer (1986: 90) examined "the
role of tempering materials in the resistance of ceramic vessels to impact and thermal
shock". However, this study only compared sand, unburned shell, and burned shell
(Bronitsky and Hamer 1986: 90). Potential future research of temper studies based on
grog and plant materials and their strength is of greater implication to the study of use
in prehistoric Thailand ceramics.
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2.3. Ceramic research

Ceramic analysis is divided into archaeological theory, sampling strategy, and
analytical techniques. These three areas are addressed in this thesis and all are crucial
to the resulting interpretations. Archaeological theory considers conceptual structures
I"}

to understand the archaeological record. Sampling is influenced by statistical and
theoretical concerns of the archaeologist. Analytical techniques are commonly
adopted from other disciplines, especially for ceramic fabric characterisations. All
three aspects have direct implications for ceramic analysis and are complementary
(Neff 1993: 23-24). Ceramic studies are numerous but many are isolated to one area:
stylistic, functional, experimental, ethnoarchaeological or fabric analyses. Increasing
numbers of studies combine a few of these modes of information gathering to assist
the analysis and interpretation of ceramics.

2.3.1. Stylistic studies
Stylistic analyses were once the priority of ceramic studies, however the lack of
resulting cultural information means that other research areas are now explored.
Studies of function and use are increasingly utilised, especially in the fields of
experimental, ethnoarchaeological and residue analyses (Rice 1996a: 133). Ceramic
research has changed considerably over the last thirty years. In earlier times, pottery
was usually categorised by type descriptions or aesthetic studies. Specialised analyses
are often crucial to current ceramic research and accompanying stylistic observations.
These include residue analyses, petrology, chemical compositional analyses, function
studies, production and distribution, ethnoarchaeology, and other aspects of
technology (Rice 1996a: 134-135).

Design features were once intensively studied in order to assess learning structures
and interaction patterns of ceramic making communities. Various critiques and
methodologies resulted. Many methods were rejected, such as design structure and
symmetry analyses. Shepherd, for example, looked at how to incorporate all
morphological aspects in classifications of design structure. Others have critiqued
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Wobst's "information exchange" theory and other concepts related to ceramic style
analyses (Canouts 1991: 295; Rice 1996a: 148-149).

Many stylistic works follow on from the type-variety methods of Wheat et al. (1958).
This involves the formulation of a "ceramic system" of type clusters with the design
style, surfaces, vessel form and the general technology (Wheat et al. 1958: 39).
Following a similar framework, O'Reilly (2005) categorised complete vessels
according to various measurements, surface textures, decoration and geometric
forms. Although classifications and typologies often eventuate from stylistic studies, it
is acknowledged that categorisation benefits from technological analyses of ceramic
fabrics (Shepard 1971: 310-311). Alternatively, stylistically, pottery may also be used
for seriation dating when absolute methods are not available by assessing form,
surface treatment and decoration of assemblages over time.

Classification and typologies of ceramics can be completed in a number of ways.
Intuitive typologies are more of a sorting process than a classification. Definitions are
often established after the groups have been sorted like-with-like. Whallon (1972)
established a hierarchical typology using intuitive sorting with vessel form and
decorative attributes for the Owasco ceramics of central and east New York State. This
sort of method is most appropriate for chronological change interpretations (Sinopoli
1991: 50-52). The type-variety system (Wheat et al. 1958) has particularly been
applied in the southeast United States and Maya region of lowland Mesoamerica. This
method usually involves selecting a variable for the 'type' and a second variable for
the 'variety'. These techniques are suited to temporal and spatial distribution studies.
Quantitative typologies measure data from ceramic vessels and then apply statistical
methods. The selected variables for the typology should correlate to the variation
within the measured data (Sinopoli 1991: 52-56). Like many typologies, it is difficult
to ascribe archaeological meaning from any of these classification models for
ceramics.

Other stylistic studies have focused on vessel form and decoration, often prescribing
meaning and symbolism to certain motifs. Pauketat and Emerson (1991) have argued
for a symbolism of power and order as a form of communication between elites and
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non-elites regarding authority within certain incised ceramics from the Mississippi
Valley, of the eleventh and twelfth centuries AD. Caution has been prescribed by
multiple researchers for the use of stylistic analyses in comparisons and analogies,
particularly when applying ethnographic and ethnoarchaeological findings to
prehistoric interpretations. Comparative limits must be made in regard to time, place,
media, context, and function when interpreting in this manner (Rice 1996a: 150-151 ).
Developing stylistic analysis with 'middle range theory' has been investigated and
scrutinised for its application in the interpretation of ceramics (Rice 1996a: 156).
Ceramic style analyses are commonly critiqued as reinvented classifications; 'style'
used in replacement of 'type', raising debates of whether types are real or artificially
created by the archaeologist (Rice 1996a: 152-153).

2.3.2. Function and use studies
One of the most rapidly developing areas of ceramic research is in function and use,
some with the application of modern science to the understanding of past
technologies (Bronitsky and Hamer 1986). Larger inferences for production,
distribution, consumption and change of ceramics cannot be understood until the
domestic uses of pottery have been interpreted (Rice 1996a: 138; see Skibo 1992).
Functional studies usually observe utilitarian wares, and are not particularly relevant
for a study of mortuary ceramics that appear to serve an ornamentation role in burial
ritual. Many of these pots, particularly those from the Iron Age burials, are too thin in
structure to contain anything for cooking, storage, serving and transportation.
However, some pots are found with fish skeletal remains amongst their contents.
'Function' refers to the role, activity or purpose of a ceramic vessel and 'use' is the
specific service it provides. One form of evidence does not always support the other
(Rice 1996a: 139).
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2.3.3. Experimental studies
Experimental archaeology frequently tests the function of pottery vessels. Schiffer
(1990; Schiffer et al. 1994) investigated the properties of cooking pots and thermal
efficiency related to surface treatments, texturing, slipping, polishing, smudging,
smoothing and resin coating, and also observed temper additives (Rice 1996a: 141).
Experimental archaeology often deals with questions relating to utilitarian ceramics.

2.3.4. Residue analysis
Analyses of surface and absorbed residues are commonly used to assess the contents
of a vessel, commonly plant or animal materials (Rice 1996a: 145). Uncontaminated
Ban Non Wat pottery vessels from both occupational and mortuary contexts may be
subject to residue analyses.

2.3.5. Ethnoarchaeological studies
There is an increasing array of archaeological ceramic studies that apply
ethnographical information, including those from Asian sources. For example, Voelker
(2002) studied pottery production techniques and clay selection methods in
Northeast Thailand villages. Calder (1972) conducted one of the earliest applications
of ethnographic analogy in Northeast Thailand at the Thai-Lao village of Ban Koeng.
Pottery breakage and disposal was investigated in relation to house sites to expand
the archaeological interpretation of ceramics. Calder observed cooking, animal
husbandry, weaving, spinning, dyeing, and resting under the elevated floor of the
house during the dry season. Pots were often arranged according to their function,
and earthenware pots tended to be re-used when broken. Sherds that cannot be used
for a secondary function were usually left where they fell on the ground; there was no
one deposition location. Ethnographic information suggested sherds are most likely to
be found in the area in which they were last used and associated with the pot function.
Sherds were found scattered around house outlines; the "sherd distribution pattern
can reflect the cultural activities associated with household structures." (Calder 1972:
77). This controlled ethnographic study had direct implications for understanding
ceramic distribution within archaeological sites. Calder's research is of great interest
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to the use and discard of ceramics and the study of sherds, however ethnographic
knowledge of vessel manufacturing contributes to this study.

Other studies have observed communities that continue to make pottery with
traditional methods. A large section of ethnoarchaeological studies focus on pottery
function, particularly 'use-wear' or 'use-alteration' (Rice 1996a: 14 7). Earlier studies
concentrated on the longevity of use for a single vessel. These included observations
of different sized vessels and frequency of use and contributed to the understanding of
the accumulation of ceramics at archaeological sites (see Mills 1989, Longacre 1991;
Rice 1996a: 14 7). Skibo (1992) has linked the ethnoarchaeology of a Kalinga potting
community in the Philippines with experimental archaeology. Skibo studied attrition
and abrasion to inform about the use of pots for activities like stirring, scraping, and
washing (Rice 1996a: 147). Stark (1991a) has acquired ethnoarchaeological
information from this community to observe craft specialisation of ceramics in
relation to the development of social complexity. This involved assessing the social
conditions when craft activities took place to establish how community-based
industries became part of a wider regional system with increasing specialisation.
Stark et al. (2000) developed this kind of ethnoarchaeological approach when
studying the Kalinga by linking clay procurement strategies and pottery morphology
and decoration with social boundaries and cultural practices. Relationships between
human behaviour and material culture patterning became evident. Stark's research
investigated aspects of human behaviour in material culture analysis, whilst also
reviewing ethnoarchaeological research methods (see Stark 1991b).

2.3.6. Fabric studies
The scientific study of ceramics has taken place since the nineteenth century. There
remains little excuse to neglect such forms of analysis in unison with stylistic findings,
especially since pottery has been integral to most archaeological work of ceramicbearing cultures (Peacock 1970: 375). In 1970, Peacock noted the lack of scientific
research, attributing a focus on morphology and decoration to the classical and
history roots of archaeology (1970: 375). Presently, there is a mix of multidisciplinary
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studies (e.g. Vincent 2004) and those restricted to style or fabric aspects (e.g. O'Reilly
2005).

The scientific study of ceramics can be split into two areas: technology and
characterisation. Technology comprises the methods in which clay is prepared,
shaped, finished and fired. These studies can include typological observations. This is
useful for Thai ceramics when assessing the local copying of ceramic styles from
exotic imported wares (Peacock 1970: 375). Some of the most fascinating results have
come from characterisation studies, in which an examination of ceramic properties
results in the identification of materials of differing origins and, when possible, their
sources (Peacock 1970: 376). A 'source' can mean a number of things: a single mine, a
single clay stratum, all clays of a single drainage, a single community of potters, or a
group of potting communities (Arnold et al. 1991: 70). Characterisation involves using
analytical techniques, such as qualitative and quantitative x-ray fluorescence
spectrometry and neutron activation analysis. Bishop, Harbottle, Rands, Sabloff and
Sayre employed neutron activation in the Maya Fine Paste Ceramics Project to test the
temperless pottery of southern Mesoamerica. The close link between scientists and
archaeologists in analytical studies of archaeological ceramics was emphasised
(Sabloff 1982: 269,271). Petrological methods are most appropriate for observing
grain distribution in pottery fabrics, firing temperatures, and identifying hand or
wheel made wares. Since clay minerals are very fine grained, the analysis of temper
minerals is more suited to petrological studies. Clay mineralogy can, however, be

assessed with x-ray diffraction (Peacock 1970: 377-380). Peacock (1970: 381)
suggested using both petrological methods for the analysis of tempering and
technological aspects of the pottery in addition to studying the clay mineralogy with
another method. Unlike petrology, the electron microprobe does not require
geological knowledge of minerals to study temper and mineral inclusions, and it can
chemically characterise the clay matrix.

Compositional studies tend to facilitate interpretations about pottery manufacture.
Scientific rigour and theories of specialisation and standardisation have developed
from a growing interest in fabric analyses. In this area of study theory meets method
(Rice 1996b: 165-166). Physico-chemical characterisations of ceramics have taken
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place since the 1950s. Developments of such analytical aspects have specifically
observed technical method accuracy and mathematical models for data reduction.
Meanwhile, assessments of anthropological interpretive concepts have been
somewhat neglected (Rice 1996b: 166).

Mineral analyses are more approachable than chemical compositional analyses,
however behavioural data cannot always be easily determined from mineral data
(Rice 1996b: 167). The examination of technical and methodological issues is a
primary concern in the literature on chemical composition, although very few address
the problem of the usefulness or 'validity' of such studies (Rice 1996b: 168). Rice
(1996b:169) stipulated that sound inferences depend upon the analysis, the samples
analysed, and the applied interpretive models.

The relevance of temper studies has been debated. The idea that human added
tempers modify the raw clay composition is now accepted, therefore "human
behaviour and cultural choices are encoded in pottery along with geochemical
information on its source ... " (Rice 1996b: 169). Nevertheless, alternate views have
suggested human behaviour is not so influential and that non-plastics (whether
human added or naturally occurring in the clay) do not form archaeologically
meaningful groups (recounted by Rice 1996b: 169). This may depend entirely upon
the research sample and questions. Non-plastic inclusions have provided important
information within prehistoric Thai ceramics about temper selection and method
communication and can, with further mineralogical studies, aid clay sourcing (Vincent
1988).

There can be difficulties in distinguishing different ceramic fabrics in an
archaeological assemblage. Variation in temper compositions can have a marked
influence. Varying amounts of temper may not always distinguish two compositional
groups if the raw clay materials are not distinct. Tempers with greater compositional
variability may alter the clay composition when mixed together, making it difficult to
chemically separate ceramics made from different clays (Rice 1996b: 170).
Additionally, clays may not be chemically dissimilar to discern different clay group
selections and temper distinctions may be clearer.
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2.3.7. Form-plus-fabric studies
In linking the chemical elements of pottery to potters' behaviour, it is often assumed
that the ceramic composition reflects the raw material composition. This hypothesis
applies to natural materials that are manufactured without altering the composition.
Pottery production involves complex processes (both chemical and behavioural) to
cause dramatic changes from the raw material sources and the chemical elements of
the finished fired pottery (Arnold et al. 1991: 70). The full content of ceramic wares is
rarely assessed. Information deduced from pottery may include provenance and the
origin of the vessel, style, external characteristics, laboratory replication and
experimental archaeology, ethnography, dating, chemical composition, physical
properties, crystalline and amorphous phases, and phase microstructure. Reliable
inferences ideally incorporate multidisciplinary testing of ceramic artefacts (Kingery
1981: 459-461). Specific 'form-plus-fabric' and multidisciplinary ceramic studies have
taken place in the Pacific and Southeast Asia and are addressed (sections 2.4 and 2.5).
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2.4. Western Pacific ceramic research

As in Asia, earthenware ceramics are one of the most durable and reoccurring
archaeological artefacts in the Western Pacific, where Lapita colonisation and
occupation took place. It is appropriate to mention Pacific ceramics in this thesis due
to the connections between migrating groups of mainland and island Southeast Asia to
Oceania. Ceramic technology knowledge was transferred with these migrations. Red
slipped wares can be traced to Taiwan from the early second millennium BC and are
present in the Philippines and Indonesia alongside dentate stamping, which is
observed in Lapita pottery after 1400 BC (Bellwood 2006: 110). Prehistoric Oceanic
potters often used local sand sources as temper for clays and fired ceramic vessels in
bonfires at 600 to 900°C. Ceramics that are fired at this earthenware temperature do
not undergo changes in the mineralogy or composition of non-plastic silicates and
oxide mineral grains of sand size, regardless of whether these non-plastics were
added manually or occurred naturally in the utilised clay. Clays do however dewater
and alter in mineralogy during firing (Dickinson and Schutler 2000: 203-204). Unlike
Thai prehistoric ceramics, quartz is usually absent in Pacific Island tempers and is
uncommon in comparison to other diagnostic sand grains that are derived from
geologically distinct local island bedrock. Quartz is common in continental ceramic
fabrics and is extremely difficult to source (Dickinson and Schutler 2000: 204-207).

Dickinson and Schutler (2000: 217) have divided Oceanian tempers into five groups
based on geological differences. A declining use of calcareous sands for temper over
time has been noted in many Pacific sites, perhaps because potters were aware of the
effects of calcining that leaves a calcium oxide or quicklime residue when pots are
fired at a temperature of 760 to 875°C. Rock tempers have been identified at
continental sites and have also been observed in the ceramics of Samoa (Dickinson
and Schutler 2000: 214-216). The small islands of the Pacific display little internal
geological variation and regional interaction, or ceramic transfer, and tempers can be
traced between islands due to their different local bedrock (Dickinson and Schutler
2000: 221).
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The Pacific presents an unusual case for the interpretation of spatial and temporal
distributions of ceramics utilising stylistic variations. Less complex decorations are
present in eastern La pita areas, which were inhabited at a later date than the western
area. Lapita ceramic motifs have been used to distinguish regional groups with
examinations of dentate patterns. The study of stylistic patterns on ceramics has
revealed that Lapita stylistic boundaries are temporal rather than regional. Motifs
have been utilised to identify regional interactions since they possess social meaning.
Similar decorative changes have been noted in the west and east. A simplification of
dentate stamping motifs or less labour intensive decorations occurred over space and
time, from west to east. Dentate vessel forms disappeared over time, while nondentate vessel forms remained unchanged (Summerhayes 2000a: 130-131).
Summerhayes (2000a: 131-132) has stated that geographic divisional terms like
'western' and 'eastern' are inappropriate when considering Lapita colonisation since
interactions were fundamentally similar across this area of the Pacific. As a result,
Eastern Lapita ceramics were much the same as later West New Britain ceramic
assemblages (Summerhayes 2000a: 131-132).

The methods used in West New Britain ceramic research are applicable to this study
of Thai pottery. Chemical analyses of the ceramic fabrics were conducted to test
models of pottery production. This methodology was to confirm whether single or
multiple production centres existed within West New Britain and whether production
was local (Summerhayes 2000b: 4). Summerhayes' findings included revisions of the
terms 'Far Western', 'Western' and 'Eastern' to Early, Middle and Late, respectively,
since Lapita interaction was largely the same across the Western Pacific until the long
distance exchange network ceased. Additionally, Summerhayes suggested that West
New Britain possessed no specialist production centres. Pottery manufacture was
mostly local, yet social interaction was extensive and is represented by stylistic
homogeneity (Summerhayes 2000b: 235).

Summerhayes has consistently been involved in studies that apply fabric analyses to
Western Pacific ceramic assemblages. This "approach will tease out any structural
relationships in the pottery assemblage between form, decoration and exchange."
(Summerhayes 2000b: 31). Summerhayes' use of the electron microprobe has
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inspired the application of this geological method to the study of both ceramic
tempers and clay matrix. The same method can be adopted rather than using two
separate modes of analysis, for example x-ray diffraction for matrix study and
petrographic microscopy for temper identification. Summerhayes' application of the
electron microprobe for the study of clay and temper groups in Western Pacific
ceramic fabrics has provided a basis for utilising this geological tool in this thesis.

2.5. Southeast Asian ceramic research

The earliest detailed petrographic analysis of Southeast Asian ceramics was
completed by Watson et al. (1982) (Vincent 1988: 17). Other studies have observed
rim types and temper groups (Wichakana 1984). Vincent (1988) has outlined fabric
groups in Southeast Asian ceramic studies to demonstrate that earlier Khok Charoen
pottery consisted of granitic rock fragments, then sand and grog. The Tamyae period
in the Phimai region used fine sand temper in ceramic manufacture, followed by rice
chaff in the Phimai period and fine to coarse sand in the early historic era (Welch
1983). Roi Et sites displayed fibre and clay tempers in the early period, mostly fibre
and some clay and sand in the middle period, and mostly fibre in the later period
(Higham 1977). The Non Chai ceramics included clay, sand and rice chaff throughout
the sequence (Rutnin 1979). Non Nok Tha wares were predominantly sand tempered
in the early period, with sand and some rice chaff in the middle period, and half sand
and half chaff in the late period (Bayard 1977) (Vincent 1988: 20-22).

Vincent's comprehensive ceramic analyses for Thai sites have demonstrated some
important features of technology. These studies have included Khok Phan om Di,
central Thailand (Vincent 2004) and Ban Na Di, Northeast Thailand (Vincent 1988).
Prior to this research, ceramic work primarily focussed on stylistic analyses in
Southeast Asia, with particular attention for form and decoration of ceramic vessels
(Vincent 2006: 137). A shift in ceramic study thinking has allowed for more fabric
analysis in conjunction with stylistic observations. Restricted analyses continue into
the present, for example the study in the excavation report for Ban Lum Khao
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provided an extensive stylistic and chronological assessment of mortuary ceramics,
but neglected a fabric analysis component, a missing component that O'Reilly (2005)
mentions as vital for further classification and interpretation.

The insistence that more than "stylistic criteria" must be included in ceramic studies is
a major premise for this study: "If we are to order and classify ceramic artefacts
accurately, the materials from which they were manufactured must be taken into
account." (Vincent 1991: 342). Vincent applied petrographic study to such analyses. In
addition to establishing ceramic phases at sites like Ban Na Di and Khok Phanom Di by
studying both pottery styles and fabrics, Vincent (2004) identified a tempering
sequence for Thailand from his work on Khok Phanom Di ceramics. This began with
sand tempering in ceramic period one, approximately 2200 to 1700 BC. Ceramic
period two from 2100 to 1500 BC consisted of sandy grog tempers, while orthodox
grog was applied in ceramic period three. Ceramic period four included rice and bleb
tempers. There was a prominence of locally made wares throughout the ceramic
periods at Khok Phanom Di, particularly in mortuary contexts (Vincent 2004: 11, 12,
107-108; 165-166)).

Ban Na Di ceramics included rice temper throughout the sequence (Vincent 1988:
216). The development of rice cultivation coexisted with pottery making. Stable
subsistence strategy, technological interactions and hierarchical society developments
may have influenced each other. Pottery production suits a sedentary lifestyle as does
agriculture, which in turn facilitate a larger population and social ranking (Vincent
1988: 216). Increased pottery exchange between the Khorat and Sakon Nakhon Basins
of Northeast Thailand took place, evidenced by 'bleb grog' tempered wares (Vincent
1988: 216). Bleb grog is described as "crushed prefired clay which has been
purposefully tempered with rice plant remains, normally featuring varying amounts of
rice husk, prior to its initial firing." (Vincent 1988: 88). Bleb temper became
prominent in the Khorat Basin and Chi Valley from 200 to 100 BC, and it was observed
at Khok Phanom Di at an earlier date. This bleb temper replaced the orthodox grog
tradition in many areas of the Sakon Nakhon Basin by around 100 BC. Imported wares
from the Chi Valley were observed at Ban Na Di before this time but not earlier than
1000 BC (Vincent 1988: 186, 218). The presence of different fabrics amongst a
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particular type of pottery is suggestive of multiple production areas, perhaps due to
the popularity and prestige of certain ceramic wares, such as the late period ceramics
from Ban Chiang that were painted and commonly placed in burials (Vincent 1988:
224).

Khorat Plateau clays can appear indistinct because of the local country rock, and
therefore limiting the ease of production centre identification (Vincent 1988: 225).
Mineral identification is crucial for the identification of the origin of ceramic wares
(Vincent 1988: 225). Vincent (1988: 226) has clarified the importance of studying
both form and fabric for understanding pottery types and identifying exotic wares.
When pottery styles from imported vessels are imitated, fabric analysis is necessary
for the identification of locally made vessels from local materials and those that are
not (Vincent 1988: 226).

Voelker (2002) applied a similar approach of ceramic study, primarily focussing on
fabric analyses for mortuary wares, for three sites in Northeast Thailand, Ban Lum
Khao, Noen U-Loke and Non Muang Kao. Only a very small sample was analysed in this
manner and the thirty six samples were not evenly distributed across the sites. This
study assessed clay sources of the region and ethnographic technology for Thai
pottery manufacture. The ceramic fabrics were characterised with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) for the clay matrix and petrographic analysis for temper
identification. She also aimed to characterise the available clay resources of the region
(Voelker 2002: 44). The clay matrix studies recognised high amounts of silicate with
some potassium, calcium, titanium and iron. The clays of the Northeast Thailand
region were characterised as quartz-rich kaolinite deposits with minor amounts of
clay and micaceous minerals. Voelker (2002: 45) found the clays of this region were
not distinct between sites. This remains to be clarified. If this is the case, site
comparisons of pottery production for the region are not viable, however regional and
inter-regional comparisons are possible. Eight temper groups were identified for the
ceramic vessels of these three sites. These groups were assigned to a larger Noen ULoke sample of 248 vessels and interpreted according to layer (Voelker 2002: 57,
2007: 489). Further characterisation of ceramic technology is required for Khorat
Plateau sites with such large sample sizes.
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In the realm of burial practices, studies approach an element of symbolism for death
rituals. This is relevant for Southeast Asian archaeological research, since a large
amount of the recovered material was related to mortuary contexts. In the case of this
thesis, the studied ceramics originated from burials, a ceremonial context, in which
some sort of ritualistic symbolism may be identified with the material goods placed in
burials, including the pottery vessels. Symbolism of pottery placement in burials and
vessel design is not broached in this study but there have been some attempts to deal
with similar issues in the past. These have generally produced inconclusive results,
limiting evaluations to definitions of high-symmetry and low-symmetry patterns, for
example of the Ban Chiang ceramics (Van Esterik 1979). Symmetry on burial vessels
as an indicator of biological, physical and cultural systems, particularly religion and
beliefs, is difficult to assess since it is socially coded. Without supporting
archaeological and ethnoarchaeological information of social and political
organisation, symbolic interpretations for ceramic design and other aspects of
manufacture are limited.
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2.6. Archaeological theory and ceramics

It has been proposed that ceramics should have a different theoretical framework to
other forms of material culture (see Arnold 1985). A general theory has been
suggested to include concepts of how the ceramic content of the archaeological record
is formulated, explanatory statements about certain archaeological collections, and
measurements that validate explanatory statements. Archaeological theorists, in
particular Dunnell ( e.g. 1982, 1986), have noted the reliance of measurement and
classification on conceptual frameworks (Neff 1993: 24).

Some of the earliest ways of dealing with the large quantity of excavated ceramics was
to use the type-variety system (Wheat et al. 1958). This system applied hierarchical
systems and was used mostly in the Americas. This often involved the placement of
specific pottery making habits (varietal) into general categories (types). The typevariety concept is largely based on decorative or stylistic elements and resembles
earlier culture-historical approaches in archaeology (Dunnell 1986; Neff 1993: 24-25).

Dunnell (1978, 1980, 1982) and others have imposed theories of constancy in
temporal, or evolutionary, change to archaeological interpretations. The Darwinian
idea that variation causes change throughout space and time resulting in variation
within populations was adopted for archaeological theory. The same can apply for
ceramic assemblages. The social learning of technologies, like pottery making
techniques, change as the information is culturally transmitted through 'inheritance
systems'. Variation in ceramics is a result of changes in these inheritance systems,
differing social learning contexts, and from "individual problem solving and creativity"
(Neff 1993: 26; Schiffer and Skibo 1987). No two potters can produce the exact same
pot despite learning like manufacturing methods in the same social learning context,
and each vessel is successful to different degrees.

From experiences in ceramic manufacture and with the social and natural
environment, certain processes are retained and pottery making is "evaluated and
reconfigured" (Neff 1993: 26). At times, the knowledge and cultural instructions for
pottery manufacture may have been lost for any number of reasons (Neff 1993: 26). In
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order to understand which pottery making traditions were transmitted, temporal and
spatial continuities need to be recognised. The selection of particular traditions can be
evaluated by comparing evolutionary trends of continuous ceramic practices (Neff
1993: 29).

When studying the processes of cultural inheritance, it is useful to analyse ceramic
fabrics, their composition and characterisation by chemical or mineralogical means.
Such studies can illuminate avenues of cultural transmission by the chemical
differentiation of local and nonlocal wares (Neff 1993: 34). Localised groups may use
local resources, therefore paste recipes for ceramic manufacture reflect the local
environment. A compositional hierarchy has been established for ceramic technology
(Neff 1993: 34). At the lowest level, the composition consists oflocalised raw
materials with shared paste preparation methods. The potters are often part of a
single, localised ceramic tradition. Cultural transmission is greatest at this lower level.
"Convergent evolution of ceramic resource-procurement and paste-preparation
practices within a given geological environment may produce misleading chemical
similarity," since different groups of potters in one region may employ distantly
related or unrelated traditions (Neff 1993: 34). There is a small chance of convergent
evolution in clay preparation methods between regions where linked traditions were
present, however these may be chemical similarities rather than related traditions.

Ceramics are associated more and more with theories of technology that are
investigated by both social anthropologists and archaeologists (see Pfaffenberger
1992, Dobres and Hoffman 1999). Additionally, middle range theories of artefact
design and style have come onto the scene, although other archaeological approaches
to style in aesthetic studies and social identities may be more appropriate. Ceramics
possess socio-technical information, which the present study investigates: the social
importance and prevalence of particular design attributes, the procurement of
ceramic materials (clays and tempers), and the technological aspects of how materials
were used and manipulated in ceramic manufacture (Rice 1996b: 186-187). In this
sense it is clear, particularly in ceramic studies inclusive of chemical compositional
analysis, that theory and scientific method are intertwined (Arnold 1985: 3).
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The socio-technical information that is gathered from ceramic archaeological material
may be interpreted in terms of technological processes and of the human mind, the
chafne opera to ire. This is the study of the transformation from natural raw material to

cultural material (Schlanger 1994: 144). In effect, the chafne operatoire provides a "life
history" for material culture, of which there may be multiple scenarios (Dobres 1999:
124). Once the technical sequence in which artefacts were formed, used and repaired
is described, chafne operatoire cognitive processes can be interpreted. Technical
agency and the social context of such activities play a part within technological
processes. There are constraints that surround human agency for technological
progress (Dobres 1999: 124-127).

Mauss (1924) was primarily interested in the enchafnement organique, by which
natural resources are transformed into useful cultural items through human body acts
in a social arena (Dobres 1999: 127). The physical process of body movements
creating a natural item into a cultural one infers that human behaviours are influenced
by the environment from which they procure resources, therefore both the
environment and human agency affect the outcome of material culture. In addition,
the social environment influences the agency of individuals and the way resources are
acquired from the natural environment, thus also affecting the final material culture
item (Dobres 1999: 139). For example, the social code for ceramic manufacture may
have assigned women to produce vessels, however it may have been a man's duty to
collect the clay materials. The selection of clay may not have been preferential for
ceramic manufacture since a non-potter collected the clay. Land ownership issues may
have also limited the kinds of clay available to a potter. Temper was most likely
selected according to the availability of particular materials and the social knowledge
for what can be used successfully. The pot was formed from these materials based on
community knowledge and individual skill and creativity. It was decorated with a
design that was chosen for its social meaning relating to the function, symbol or status
of the vessel, and fired according to social knowledge. The pot was subsequently used
and distributed according to its social meaning and related community networks and
interactions. It is within these processes of human behaviour for artefact production
and the use of the chafne opera to ire that personal and group motives can be read from
materialised culture (Dobres 1999: 139).
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Sillar and Tite (2000: 4) suggested there are five areas of 'choice' within technology.
The first is the choice required in selecting the raw materials from which to make
pottery vessels. The second is the selection of tools used to form the raw materials
into a pot. The third is the choice of energy sources used to turn the raw materials into
pottery vessels. The fourth choice is the techniques used to utilise the raw materials,
tools and energy in order to create the pottery vessel. The sequence or chafne
operatoire that links these choices together from raw materials to a completed pottery

vessel includes the order of techniques, the frequency of repetition, and the locations
at which they take place (Sillar and Tite 2000: 4). Each technological decision is
dependent on other choices to form a specific chafne operatoire that results in a
"pottery vessel with specific properties and performance characteristics" (Sillar and
Tite 2000: 5).

Tools, inclusive of pottery, are created by humans from resources in their
environments. This thesis interprets the research findings in relation to potter use of
the environment, local or otherwise, and the manipulations of the resources to create
a useable object. This study provides multiple 'life histories' for ceramic vessels when
different manipulations of the raw materials are observed in the vessel forms and
fabrics over time. From this point, any social codes for potters may be extracted from
the identified changes in ceramic manufacturing techniques.
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2.7. Summary: Analytical framework for Ban Non Wat ceramic study

The aforementioned literature has outlined concepts that may be applied to the
method and interpretive study of Ban Non Wat ceramics. To date, very little analysis
has taken place on the extensive pottery sequence from Ban Non Wat. This study is
the first to analyse the Ban Non Wat ceramics from both the Bronze and Iron ages,
investigating both style and fabric, whilst also considering ethnographic potting
techniques. An understanding of ceramic technology at Ban Non Wat during the
transition from the Bronze to Iron ages provides knowledge for local technology and
for the wider Northeast Thailand region at this time of changing socio-political
environments.

The analytical paradigm of ceramic study essentially lies within categorisation.
Pottery is commonly broken down into the unit of sherds. This basic unit of analysis, a
potsherd, is not a cultural construct; the whole vessel is the representative cultural
structure. Groups must be based upon vessels to infer cultural meaning. It is possible
to over-classify pottery beyond social meaning. Ethnoarchaeological studies have
shown that ceramic classifications are not necessary for cultural behaviour
interpretations. Arbitrary constructs within analytical paradigms and classifications
can make the understanding of cultural behaviours incredibly difficult (Arnold 1985:
4-5). The mode of analysis for the ceramics of this study is outlined so that cultural
activities of the past are not overlooked:

•

Whole vessels are found in burials, therefore those ceramic vessels used for
this study are part of the cultural construct for burial ritual at the very least,
and no function beyond ceremonial purposes may be presumed.

•

Materials used for the manufacture of vessels refer to cultural knowledge of
available and chosen resources.

•

The manner in which vessels are manufactured, the materials from which they
are made, and the way in which the final product appears may differ over time.
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•

Differences over time can be observed by reading the finished pot form and
ceramic fabric in relation to natural or cultural selection changes for ceramic
manufacture. The explanations for such changes in pottery making traditions
and human behaviour are considered.

Since ceramic changes are interpreted as cultural and technological transitions,
modifications in ceramic traditions do not occur in isolation. There is usually evidence
for other cultural changes that are simultaneous with technological development.
Bayard (1977: 82) insisted that temper changes did not occur spontaneously, as they
often coexisted with events of increased trading. Vincent (2004: 24) noted similar
happenings at Ban Na Di: changes in ceramic traditions usually occurred alongside
other introductions to the community, such as exotic goods (conical rollers, glass
beads), burial rituals, new cemeteries, iron items, and bronze technology
modifications. Imported ceramics from the Chi Valley increased at this time also
(Vincent 2004: 24). Arnold (1985: 237) pointed out that more than one ceramic
tradition can exist unless an earlier community was completely overridden. Two
different ways to manufacture pottery may be practiced alongside one another,
possibly representing two different components or populations of a society. These
potential modes of change are reviewed alongside the Ban Non Wat results of ceramic
characterisation, technology and potter practices.

The technical (fabric) and social (form) dimensions of Ban Non Wat pottery vessels
are analysed. Stylistic, fabric and etlrnoarchaeological modes of study are practiced in
this thesis. Ceramic technology and the process of manufacture is characterised in
order to infer pottery making behaviour, chafne operatoire, production organisation,
technological development, and potter choices within a wider socio-political system of
the Bronze and Iron ages.
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CHAPTER THREE
OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY
"As one of the most politically and symbolically charged of all human activities, technology is
central both to human existence and to the very way human beings experience and make
sense of their world. Yet, until quite recently, theories and methodologies for the study of
technology rested on mechanistic perspectives that have all but denied a significant role to
technical agency and shared belief systems."
(Dobres and Hoffman 1999: 1)

3.1. An introduction to geology for the archaeologist

The transition from research that provides an emphasis on form and decorative
aspects of ceramics to those that incorporate fabric compositional analyses is taking
place in Southeast Asian ceramic studies (Vincent 2006: 137). There is evidence for
techniques that can be applied successfully to the study of archaeological ceramics.
Peacock (1970: 375) noted that studies inclusive of fabric analysis became prevalent
in some arenas of archaeological work in the 1960s. The adoption of such techniques
was delayed in Southeast Asia with some valuable work completed by Vincent from
the 1980s onwards (1988, 2004).

Some of the earliest ceramic fabric studies used petrographic and binocular
microscopy. Microchemical analyses were utilised less frequently in the past but
geological analytical tools such as spectrographic analyses, differential thermal
analyses and x-ray diffraction are now applied to identify the chemical composition of
ceramic materials. Clay composition studies have often been subsidiary to temper
identifications. Tempers are usually, but not always, distinct and incorporate a great
range of rocks, minerals and organic materials making preliminary identification and
classification of ceramic fabrics quick Clay identification is more complex and offers
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independent analyses from non-plastics. Clay analyses can sometimes confirm initial
classifications or provide subdivisions for fabric groups. Chemical compositional
analyses, such as with the electron microprobe or x-ray diffraction, are required to
characterise potting clays. Even with these tools, clays are difficult to identify as they
often consist of impurities. Clay minerals are identified by their differing silicaalumina ratios (Shepherd 1971: 138-156). Potting clays sources can be difficult to
distinguish, as previously noted by Voelker (2002) for Northeast Thailand clay
sources.

Now that geological methods are readily available to archaeologists, this study unites
traditional methods for grouping ceramics with form and style observations and
chemical analyses of the fabrics. The principle behind this study is to observe the
ceramic wares (not individual pot sherds) as cultural units (Arnold 1985: 5). These
cultural units are made from selected clays and tempers that are formed into a chosen
shape with particular decorative elements. The cultural behaviour (Arnold 1985: 5)
during ceramic manufacture involves more than the forming of a vessel, but also the
selection of temper, clay and firing methods. These factors are studied with form and
fabric to identify prehistoric cultural practices for pottery manufacture.

This chapter addresses the research questions of this thesis (section 3.2), followed by
the sampling strategy (section 3.3). The limitations of this study and justifications for
the topic selection are provided (sections 3.4 and 3.5, respectively). An overview of
the methodology for both the stylistic and fabric analyses is described (section 3.6).
This includes a justification for the use of the electron micro probe. The sample
collection process is explained for the prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramic samples, Ban
Thakok ethnographic material and clay sources (section 3. 7), and their preparation
for electron microprobe analysis is described (section 3.8). The specific use of the
electron microprobe for this study is outlined (section 3.9), and how the data are
interpreted with statistical analysis is conveyed (section 3.10). A summary of the
research objectives and methodology concludes the chapter (section 3.11 ).
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3.2. Research questions

The Ban Non Wat ceramics are studied to characterise the ceramic technology and
"the ceramic life cycle" (Tite 2008: 216), in terms of clay and temper choices and
stylistic persuasions through time from the early Bronze to the Iron Age. Pottery form
and fabrics reflect potter choices and local traditions for vessel shaping and
decoration, clay selection, and temper selection and manufacture. Ban Non Wat
ceramics changed in vessel form dramatically from the Bronze to Iron Age. Notably,
there was a transition at Bronze Age 4 to forms that continued in Iron Age burials. The
early Bronze Age ceramic forms of phases 1 and 2 are identified as 'typical' Bronze
Age vessels, while Bronze Age 3 wares displayed some changes in form and also
retained certain traits of the earlier forms. Bronze Age forms usually have flared
necks, burnishing and thick walls. The radical change in phase 4 to 'typical' Iron Age
forms included smaller flared necks and vertical necks, round bodies and thin walls.

The aim of this study is to characterise the changes in stylistic attributes and vessel
form and technology as evidenced in ceramic fabrics from Bronze Age 1 to Iron Age 2
at Ban Non Wat. The modifications in temper and clay selections through this time are
examined, particularly noting the nature of ceramic fabrics in relation to the major
stylistic change that occurred between the Bronze to Iron ages. This study focuses on
pinpointing different potting traditions in the Ban Non Wat ceramic sequence, noting
the simultaneous or different times for change in form and fabric choices. The most
frequently occurring ceramic forms from each cultural phase are studied. Local clays
are compared to pottery fabrics to confirm whether these clays were exploited for
prehistoric ceramic manufacture.

The following questions are posed for this study:

1. Do ceramic fabrics change over time?

2. Do ceramic vessel form changes occur simultaneously with fabric changes?
3. Can ceramic phases, points of complete ceramic form and fabric change, be
identified?
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4. If ceramic phases exist, can the arrival of a new pottery making population be
assumed at Ban Non Wat?
5. If ceramic phases do not exist, how do ceramic techniques change over time?
Do stylistic changes occur before or after fabric changes?
6. Within the fabric changes, do clay and temper selections change
simultaneously?
7. Were local clays exploited by Ban Non Wat potters? Do local clays and
prehistoric ceramic fabrics share a similar composition?
8. Do cultural phases with new ceramic forms display new clay selections and
tempering methods?
9. Are there 'transitional' vessels within the ceramic sequence, displaying an
amalgamation of Bronze and Iron Age forms and fabrics, with two or more clay
selections and tempering methods?
10. Do the changes in ceramic manufacturing methods relate to other
technological, political and social developments? Does iron metallurgy appear
at Ban Non Wat before, after or simultaneously with Iron Age ceramic forms?
Did burial treatments change before, after or simultaneously with the
beginning of the Iron Age?
11. What other reasons influenced potters to change or retain their clay selections,
temper choice and forming method?

This study considers whole cultural units of ceramic vessels. The largest and most
appropriate assemblage for this study is found in burial contexts at Ban Non Wat.
There is very little understanding of the occupational remains from Ban Non Wat and
most ceramic vessels from occupational or industrial features were highly
fragmentary and incomplete. These vessels can rarely be assigned to a particular form.
Therefore, the vessels sampled for this study were only taken from burial contexts of
the Bronze and Iron ages. The analysis of fabrics with the electron microprobe
provides an understanding of past resource selection by Ban Non Wat locals. The
assessment of stylistic form, surface treatments and decoration may allude to social
demands for funerary wares, conventions and individual creativities. Local and exotic
wares may be differentiated by examining both form and fabric. Vessels with a
strikingly different stylistic mode and temper or clay source to the common form and
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fabrics of a particular time may be imported or made by a non-conforming local
potter.

The archaeological ceramic comparisons between fabric and form and between the
Bronze and Iron ages are of importance to this study. A comparison between past and
present potting techniques provides a complimentary component. Pottery
manufacture has been observed at specialised villages in Northeast Thailand. These
potters continue to use a traditional method of ceramic manufacture and were
observed at the village of Ban Thakok, 12.5 kilometres north-east-east of Ban Non Wat
(Sarjeant, pers. obs. 2007; Voelker 2002: 26, 30). The clays collected near to
prehistoric villages with evidence of pottery manufacture, Ban Non Wat and Noen ULoke, were chemically analysed alongside the local clays of this contemporary potting
village. The methods of vessel forming, clay and temper selection are compared. This
part of the study follows the process from raw material to fired pot. The prehistoric
material and form selections are compared to the traditions evident today. The
possibility of a long ceramic tradition from prehistory continuing into the time of
historic Khmer kingdom and to the present is investigated.

3.3. Sampling strategy

The entire sample of pottery vessels consisted of Ban Non Wat wares with an
identifiable vessel form found in situ in mortuary contexts. The samples were
collected while in the field at Ban Non Wat from January to March 2007. A wide range
of vessels were selected for study, inclusive of those common forms from the burials
of Bronze Age phases 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Iron Age 1 and 2. Burials can be assigned to a
cultural phase by observing stratigraphic relationships, ceramic form and decoration,
burial treatments, and in situ mortuary goods. Ceramic vessels were selected for this
sample from two seasons of excavation, 2005 to 2006 and 2006 to 2007 (henceforth
called the 2006 and 2007 seasons). Firstly, these excavation seasons were sampled
because of the author's experience on site during these times, and secondly, the
processing of excavated materials is time consuming and most of the ceramics from
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these two seasons were in accessible storage facilities, while earlier materials had
been placed in the Phimai Muse um for safekeeping and display. Almost all of the
partially reconstructed vessels from these two seasons were sampled.

Those vessel forms commonly identified in the Bronze and Iron Age burials were
selected for this study. In many cases, several vessels with the same form were
sampled from different burials. All forms were recorded at the time of sampling.
Photographs were obtained following reconstruction to confirm these recordings.
From these mostly reconstructed vessels, a small sherd was collected, washed and
placed in a plastic bag with a drawing and/ or description of the vessel form and
provenance details to be transported to New Zealand for fabric analysis at the
University of Otago. When possible, two sherds were acquired from vessels, one from
the upper portion (rim, neck or shoulder) and one from the lower portion (body), to
investigate the use of different fabrics in composite pottery manufacture. Composite
pots are often joined after two separate portions are formed that are either made with
like or unlike ceramic fabrics.

3.4. Limitations of the research topic

Every study that requires excavated materials includes limitations, since not all of the
ideal components for study are necessarily recovered in any given season. The main
concerns and limitations noted for this study are presented.

1. This study comprises the material excavated over two seasons from the end of

2005 to the beginning of 2007. A comprehensive study would have sampled
pottery vessels from all excavations beginning in 2002. Time and access
constraints for sample collection meant that only those vessels in accessible
storage facilities could be used for this study.
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2. Ideally, two sherds would have been collected from each sampled pottery
vessel, however reconstructions and the mostly whole condition of some
vessels meant only one sherd could be collected (either from the upper or
lower portion). All sherd collections were limited by vessel reassembly, and yet
reconstruction was a vital component of this study in order to understand the
relationship between form and fabric in ceramic manufacture.

3. There were more burials from Bronze Age 1 and 2 and Iron Age 1 than any
other phase, particularly Bronze Age 4. The sample in this study reflects the
number of burials excavated from each phase in the 2006 and 2007 seasons.
The phase 4 sample is small since very few burials from this time were
excavated in the recent seasons, while Bronze Age 1 and Iron Age 1 samples
are large.

4. This study only consists of mortuary ceramics. The lack of occupational
ceramics from secure contexts with an identifiable vessel shape from any of the
Ban Non Wat excavation seasons means that they could not be included in a
study that prioritises a sample with known vessel form. A larger study to
compare mortuary and occupational ceramic fabric and form may be possible if
future excavations at Ban Non Wat reveal occupational features with ceramics.

3.5. Justification of the topic selection

Described below are several other topics that were considered for study of Ban Non
Wat ceramic form and fabric. The limitations of the Ban Non Wat assemblage also
validate the selection of the described topic for this thesis (section 3.4).

1. The first was to study occupational ceramics through time, however there were

very few complete or pottery vessels that could be reconstructed from secure
occupational contexts.
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2. Point 4 of section 3.4 stated the topic of comparison between the fabric and
form of mortuary and utilitarian ceramics. This proposal poses a few
difficulties. Firstly, this is a large topic, and secondly, the lack of complete
occupational ceramic vessels at the time of topic selection inhibits the pursuit
of such a study.

3. The third proposal was to analyse mortuary ceramics over the entire sequence
for Ban Non Wat. The number of excavated Neolithic burials from all of the Ban
Non Wat seasons is limited in comparison to the large quantity of burials
excavated from the Bronze and Iron ages. The majority of the current sample is
derived from Bronze and early Iron Age burials. There were very few
undisturbed late Iron Age burials with complete or vessels that could be
reconstructed from in any of the excavation seasons. These few burials were
uncovered in the last two seasons and all have been included in this study.

4. Another considered comparison was between vessel form and fabrics to
investigate the exotic or local origin of pottery vessels. To assign a particular
fabric to a vessel form and to classify ceramics into exotic or local groups
according to vessel form and/ or fabric, a large sample of ceramics is required.
Dependent on the results of the current study, some initial local or nonlocal
assignments of ceramic wares may be inferred.

This thesis topic is the first comprehensive analysis of ceramic making traditions at
Ban Non Wat. Substantial ceramic analyses of both vessel form and fabric has not been
previously untaken for Ban Non Wat ceramics. This research adds vital data towards
an understanding of technological developments at Ban Non Wat. Ban Non Wat
excavations have revealed a chronology from the Neolithic to the Iron Age, a rare
event in Southeast Asia. Examining pottery manufacture through this time span offers
valuable information of technological change within different social and political
contexts at one locality. In this case, change in ceramic technology through Bronze to
Iron Age developments is researched.
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3.6. Methodology overview

3.6.1. Stylistic analysis

All samples were collected from vessels of known form. On site, the majority of sherds
were collected from partially reconstructed vessels. Ceramic vessels that were broken
within burials provided the most easily extracted sherds. Whole vessels were not
broken to acquire samples. Since the shape could be distinguished during
reconstruction, rigorous recording of the form took place. The collection process is
further described in section 3.7.

The stylistic analysis for this study required the observation of photographs and field
drawings noting surface treatment, size and form. It is these attributes that aided the
formation of vessel form groupings (chapter five). Morphologically similar vessels
were grouped together (labelled 1 to 18) and then subdivided according to size,
surface treatments and the presence of pedestal bases (labelled with a suffix: a, b, c or
d) by the author (see Figure 5.8.2). This is a simplified version of O'Reilly's vessel
forms for Ban Lum Khao (2005) and a development of previous categorisations for
Ban Non Wat Bronze Age ceramics (Cawte, pers. comm.). O'Reilly's and Cawte's
groupings could not be applied in this study because of the greater variability in forms
at Ban Non Wat, and the inclusion of both Bronze and Iron Age vessels. The
terminology for ceramic vessels used in this thesis is presented in Figure 3.6.1. No
typologies or classifications are completed without consideration of vessel form and
the ceramic fabric results. The vessel form groupings allow for understanding the
presence or absence of certain forms at different points of the Ban Non Wat sequence.
They also assist the interpretation of the fabric data by compartmentalising vessel
forms and cultural phases. The like-with-like stylistic analysis is straightforward and
is not discussed further until chapter five.
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Figure 3.6.1. Four common vessel forms from the Bronze and Iron Age ceramic sequence at Ban Non Wat
with terminology applied in the text. Not to scale .
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3.6.2. Fabric analysis

The study of ceramic fabrics requires chemical or petrographic analyses. Scholarly
literature has discussed how ceramic fabrics should be analysed chemically. There are
usually two components to a fabric: clay and temper. Stoltman et al. (1992: 89) stated
that the two variables are independent and must be analysed separately. Arnold
(1992: 162) responded in agreement, however the determination of behavioural
categories may be difficult when the clay and temper both consist of clay and non-clay
minerals. Arnold (1992: 166) ultimately suggested combining mineralogical and
chemical techniques in fabric analysis, collecting raw materials from the study area as
well as archaeological ceramics. This enables an investigation of the relationship
between trace element and style patterning and considers cultural information, such
as production organisation and other socio-economic factors that are inferred from
ceramic compositional data.

Ceramic chemical compositional studies can employ a number of methods, including
instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA), x-ray fluorescence (XRF), optical
emission spectrometry (OES), inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectrometry (ICP-AES) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS),
x-ray diffraction, proton-induced x-ray emission and particle induced gamma-ray
emission (PIXE-PIGME), atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS), and thin section
petrographic analysis. The electron microprobe (or electron probe microanalysis) has
been used in this study.

The optimal method for characterisation studies of fabrics often depends upon the
ceramic texture. Petrology can be useful for identifying raw materials but this is
difficult without the presence of distinctive rock fragments. Chemical analysis is more
appropriate for fine grained wares, however examination under a petrological
microscope is often also necessary (Peacock 1970: 381). Peacock (1970: 377) recalled
fabric studies as early as 1908 that included silicate analysis on Iron Age saltworking
briquetage from the Essex coast to show that it was made from local raw materials
(Jenkins 1908).
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Fabric analyses employ different mechanisms to obtain results. XRF excites the inner
electrons of the element atom with a beam of x-rays. These x-rays are measured and
compared with known values for each element. The x-ray energies emitted are
characteristic of certain wavelengths and can be measured with wavelength
dispersive XRF or energy dispersive XRF to identify the present elements. OES
supposes that the outer electrons of every element are excited when heated and emit
light of a particular wavelength. Different elements emit different wavelengths and
these can be separated through a prism or diffraction grating. By examining the
spectral line, the characteristic wavelength can be identified as a particular element.
Accuracy is only about twenty five percent for OES, and the method has largely been
superseded by ICP-AES. Similarly, ICP-AES analyses major and trace elements.
However, ICP-MS is more sensitive than ICP-AES. With ICP-MS, samples are atomised
and ionised in a stream of argon plasma and then injected into a mass spectrometer.
The mass spectrometer divides the isotopes so that they can be detected separately
and counted to give the concentration of elements present. AAS is similar to OES. It
measures energy in the form of visible light, however it is slow and destructive. Light
of a wavelength is absorbed by the element chosen to be analysed, and only that
element. The concentration of that particular element in the sample is related to the
intensity of a light beam that is measured by a photomultiplier (Renfrew and Bahn
2004: 368-369).

None of the above methods were used in the fabric analysis of the ceramic samples in
this study. The electron microprobe is the most effective method for studying both
temper and clay in the ceramic fabric and it is the most accessible instrument at the
University of Otago for this purpose. The electron micro probe is a non-destructive
analytical tool for analysing small areas of solid samples and is based on the same
physical principle as XRF (Renfrew and Balm 2004: 369). Grain size and shape of the
clay and temper within the fabric are retained. When a slice of pottery is removed for
placement in the resin, no crushing, pulverising or pounding of any form is required in
sample preparation.

The process of electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) or electron probe microanalysis
(EPMA) is time consuming. A focussed beam of electrons hit the sample. One electron
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from an elemental atom is removed from the cycle and another replaces it. This event
causes energy emission in the form of an x-ray. The x-ray spectrum consists of lines
that are characteristic of each element. Those lines that are identified by the
microprobe according to their wavelengths or photon energies are representative of
the different present elements in the sample. These readings are relative to the
standards, pure elements or compounds with known composition. Accuracy of+/- 1
percent is possible with the microprobe and detection can reach a level of ten parts
per million (Reed 2005: 1).

Electron microprobe analysis requires an x-ray spectrometer and a vacuum system to
operate. An electron gun, the source of electrons, is held at a negative potential (15
kiloelectronvolts (ke V) in this case) and electrons are accelerated towards the sample.
A tungsten filament is used to emit electrons. The filament is bent like a hairpin and is
mounted onto an insulator. The filament is heated electrically to about 2700 kelvins.
The electron lenses consist of a copper wire coil to carry a direct current. The
intensity of the electron beam is controlled by the probe diameter and current during
analysis (Reed 2005: 21-37) (Figure 3.6.2).

Electron microprobe analysis is suitable for descriptive petrology, mineral
identification, experimental petrology (experimental studies on phase relationships
and elemental partitioning between coexisting phases) with the use of its spatial
resolution and small grain size. It can also be applied to geothermobarometry
(temperatures and pressures for formation), age determination of minerals, detail
studies of minerals, diffusion studies, modal analysis, and grains of rare phases can be
located by automated search procedures (Reed 2005: 3).

There is a tendency for archaeologists to "black-box" the data acquired from scientific
analyses without questioning the sensitivity, precision and accuracy (Bishop et al.
1990: 541 ). Since the data sets from these analyses come from traditional scientific
practices, they are received by archaeologists as 'facts' (Jones 2002: 29). Sensitivity,
accuracy and precision need to be examined before archaeologists can deduce
whether 'good' analytical data can be obtained from a specific instrument. Sensitivity
refers to the ability of the analytical technique to recognise even the smallest of
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differences. Sensitivity varies according to techniques. For example, INAA is more
sensitive than XRF, which does not differentiate similar clays and tempers well
because the sample is crushed in preparation. Accuracy refers to closeness between
an elemental measurement and the concentration of an element that is in a sample.
Many techniques are relative and require standards by which to compare actual
elemental measures to those in the sample. Precision is how well an analysis can be
repeated to obtain the same results. All scientific procedures need to be replicable and
known so the conditions can be repeated by the analyst or another individual.
Analytical precision contributes to the observed elemental variation and is one of the
most controllable factors in analysis. A larger sample size is one way to ensure such
precision (Bishop et al. 1990: 538-540).

X-RAY ABSORPTION

EXCITED VOLUME

SPECIMEN CURRENT

INCIDENT ELECTRONS
(ELECTRON PROBE)

CHARACTERISTIC X-RAYS

Figure 3.6.2. Diagram of electron microprobe components (top) and close-up of a sample bombarded by the
electron beam (bottom) (After: Garrison 2003: 221, Fig. 7.5).
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Ideally, the information gathered from the electron microprobe analyses would be
assessed alongside petrographic findings. Vincent (for example, 1988, 2004) has
found petrographic studies beneficial to understanding prehistoric Thai ceramics in
terms of establishing temper groupings. The electron microprobe offers the possibility
identifying clay source differences in a ceramic assemblage. Petrographic analyses can
provide information about the behaviour of ancient potters, since the mineral
composition of ceramic pastes can be matched to a specific geological area, whether it
is local or far from the studied site. Forming techniques can also be assessed from the
distribution of grains in the fabric. Chemical data can be more difficult to link to
human behaviour due to a lack of middle range theory between the two forms of
information (Arnold 1992: 161-162). Bishop and Rands (1982: 283) stated that
chemical patterns combined with petrographic data can offer interpretations about
archaeological ceramics that cannot be achieved singularly by one method.

3.7. Sample collection
3. 7.1. Ban Non Wat ceramics

Pottery vessels were selected by form from burial contexts. The aim was to gather a
large sample of sherds from a variety of vessel forms, particularly those that are
frequently found in Bronze and Iron Age burials. The vessel form and from where the
sherd was obtained (e.g. rim, neck, shoulder, body, or pedestal) was recorded at the
time of collection. When certain vessel forms were particularly common in burial
contexts, multiple samples were gathered from different vessels and burials. In some
cases, it was possible to obtain more than one sample from a vessel. Fabric
homogeneity of a vessel can be assessed by analysing both rim and body sherds,
particularly in composite pots. No complete or fully reconstructed vessels have been
included in the sample. When vessels were found in a highly fragmented state,
samples were usually collected after reconstruction had commenced. A range of vessel
forms were collected from each cultural phase. Only small sherds were taken from a
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vessel to ensure successful reconstructions of the burial pots and were about two
centimetres in size. The sample consisted of almost all of the available partially
reconstructed ceramic wares excavated from Bronze and Iron Age burials of the 2006
and 2007 seasons. Twenty eight sherds were collected from twenty five different
ceramic vessels from the 2006 season. One hundred and twenty two sherds were
collected from ninety eight ceramic vessels excavated in the 2007 season. A total of
123 vessels were sampled and studied from 150 sherds.

3. 7.2. Ban Thakok ethnographic ceramics
Ban Thakok is a contemporary potting village located approximately 12.5 kilometres
from Ban Non Wat. The locals showed the author sites of potential clay sources
around the village. These were generally located to the side of rivers and extracted by
digging. This local clay was collected for study. A fired pot, an unfired 'green' pot and
its lid, and some unprocessed and processed temper were also sampled. A sherd was
taken from the fired pot and unfired pot and lid to take back to New Zealand for
electron microprobe study.

The potters of this community used a fired clay and rice chaff mixture for temper. It
was crushed with a mortar and pestle and sieved to remove large particles before it
was mixed with water and clay. The unprocessed fired clay and rice chaff mixture and
the crushed and sieved chaff and clay mixed with water were sampled. Pots were
formed with a paddle and anvil. No prehistoric forms are similar to the contemporary
form. Pots were left to dry until leather hard or 'green'. No or little decoration (a few
incisions around the rim) was present on finished pots. Pots were fired in bonfires.
The contemporary manufacturing process of ceramics observed at Ban Thakok is
explained in chapter seven.

3. 7.3. Clay source samples
Clay can be located all over the countryside in the region of Ban Non Wat, usually
within rice fields. Locals dig for clay beneath these fields or alongside river beds,
create ponds from which to collect clay, or utilise natural outcrops. The author
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collected clays of different texture, colour, smell, and with different amounts of
impurities from around Ban Non Wat. These clays were acquired to investigate local
clay homogeneity and its possible use for prehistoric ceramic manufacture. One
source was located about halfway between Noen U-Loke and Ban Non Wat, from
where three clay samples were collected with different physical properties, and
another clay sample was collected from a source used by the Ban Thakok potters at
the side of a river. Half a handful of each sample was dried and transported to New
Zealand to be analysed with the electron microprobe.

3.8. Preparation of samples for electron microprobe analysis

3.8.1. Cleaning
All dirt was removed from the collected samples on site with water, and the sherds
were placed in clean sealed bags after the sherds were sun dried. This practice was to
ensure that the pottery samples were clean for analysis and permitted into New
Zealand from Thailand according to the New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry regulations.

3.8.2. Briquette manufacture
Using the University of Otago Geology Department facilities, the sherds were cut with
a clean edge on a diamond water saw for a 0.5 to 1 centimetre size piece to be placed
in the briquettes for analysis. The sherds were left in an oven at 60°C for three hours
to dry thoroughly. Once the sherds were completely dried, they were impregnated in
resin. A brass briquette mould was fastened to a glass plate with wax and dried. Each
briquette can hold three cut pottery sherd pieces. The resin mixture was made of a
low-viscosity epoxy resin, araldite and a thickener, 5:1 parts. A small amount of resin
was placed in the bottom of the mould onto the glass plate and the pottery was placed
with the desired analysis view, the sawed edge, against the glass. The sample number
was written on the glass sheet in permanent marker next to the mould to ensure
identification. Each identification number was recorded for use in the laboratory and
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during microprobe analysis, and was entered alongside the vessel provenance and
catalogue details in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Resin was poured on top of the
samples to the top of the mould. The briquettes were left to dry in the moulds for at
least twelve hours at room temperature, after which time the glass base was removed
by melting the wax and pressing the briquettes out of the moulds. The identification
number for each sample was scratched into the back of the briquette.

Grinding and sanding of the briquette took place on the surface that was to be
analysed. A flat smooth surface that exposed a large section of the pottery sample was
desired. First, a coarse revolving diamond coated grinder was used, then a fine
grinder, both of which were lubricated with water. Manual grinding on a glass board
with fine grit and fine sand paper then took place. After sanding, the briquettes were
polished with a mechanised polisher that used aluminium oxide and water for fifteen
minutes. The resulting surface of the briquette displayed a large area of the pottery
samples on a flat, smooth, clean and shiny plane.

The clay and unfired pottery samples were prepared in the same manner as fired
potsherds in briquettes. This caused difficulties, since polishing is troublesome when
clay becomes wet and a polishable surface was not easily obtained for carbon coating.
Other methods, such as XRD and XRF, for clay analysis were considered but the
electron micro probe was deemed appropriate in this case because of the need for
comparable results with the ceramic fabrics. Sufficient compositional results for clays
and unfired ceramics were obtained with the microprobe.

3.8.3. Carbon coating
Once a good polish was observed on the briquettes, they were carbon coated. Carbon
coating is essential for conductivity of the briquettes when analysing them with the
electron microprobe. A carbon coating machine with carbon rods in a vacuum bell jar
was used. Once the right amount of carbon coating took place, the samples were
removed from the machine and placed in a briquette holder with the addition of
carbon paint to ensure conductivity. A holder can hold up to four briquettes. These
holders are inserted into the microprobe.
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3. 9. Electron microprobe analysis

A JEOL Superprobe JXA-8600 is held by the University of Otago Geology Department.
This electron microprobe can be confirmed as a reliable instrument for data analysis
according to descriptions of sensitivity, accuracy and precision (Bishop et al. 1990:
538-540). The electron microprobe can sufficiently differentiate clays from tempers
since samples are not crushed during preparation to ensure adequate sensitivity. The
electron microprobe is a relative form of analysis and Moran Scientific MLA software
was programmed to identify characteristic elemental wavelengths. The electron
microprobe is regularly recalibrated by a trained laboratory technician to ensure the
instrument is accurate. The analysis for this study took place over several months and
the results were consistent over this time. Microprobe calibration and comparable
results are evidence of the precision of the instrument.

For pottery samples, backscatter images produced the clearest imaging on the
electron microprobe. SemAfore software was used for imaging. Representative areas
of the ceramic fabric were micrographed at magnification times 40, 80, 160 and 600 in
greyscale imaging. The 600 times magnification image usually focused on the clay
matrix. All ceramic fabric images are on the accompanying disc (Appendix C).
Chemical analysis was facilitated with an Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) and
presented in the software, Moran Scientific MLA. All analyses were conducted at
15keV for 100 seconds. Areas for analysis were decided from the images.

Non-plastic inclusions were identified visually within the ceramic fabrics. Not all
inclusions were able to be analysed since they were botanical remains that the
microprobe cannot read. Non-plastic inclusions were differentiated as manually
added temper materials or naturally occurring minerals within the clay during the
analysis when possible. Further identifications were possible with the saved image
files. Non-plastic inclusions were selected for analysis by greyscale colour differences,
larger grain size and angular grain shape. Clay matrix areas of the fabric for analysis
were selected at some distance to non-plastic inclusions. Ideally, the clay matrix is a
reading of the potting clay, however when multiple clays are mixed or tempers are
crushed into the clay, the matrix composition readings reflect these potting methods.
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Non-plastic grain inclusions were analysed with a probe diameter between 0 and 20
micrometres (µm). The clay matrix was analysed with a probe diameter of 20 to
30µm.

The electron microprobe EDS is a relative form of chemical composition analysis and
the Moran Scientific MLA software has been programmed to identify silicates as
oxides of the following elements: Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, and Ni.
The chemical composition results were presented as line graphs and in tabular
numerical form in the software. Careful moderation of analytical practices was
exercised during all analyses.

3.10. Post-electron microprobe statistical analysis

The non-plastic inclusions were identified as minerals when possible from the
electron microprobe chemical composition results (with Deer et al. 1966). The clay
matrix analyses results were statistically understood in order to create chemical
groupings. These groupings should make chemical and archaeological sense
(Summerhayes 2000b: 38-39, Bieber et al. 1976: 60).

The concept of Chemical Paste Compositional Reference Units (CPCRU) is used for
grouping ceramic fabrics. CPCRU is a statistically derived category "from chemical
data that relates to ceramic pastes" (Bishop and Rands 1982: 287). This allows for
grouped chemical data to be compared with corresponding cultural information. A
difficulty in assessing chemical data is the determination of its validity for
archaeological interpretations and whether the chemical groupings of the ceramics
are in fact probable. Independent petrographic data may validate CPCRU information
(Bishop and Rands 1982: 287-288). CPCRU may allow for subtle differences amongst
a relatively homogenous sample population (Bishop, Rands and Holley 1982: 310).
The major issue in distinguishing compositional differences is within the fact that
many elements are examined; there are multiple variables to consider. Chemical
profiles that consider a large number of elements are not easily distinguished and
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groups are even more difficult to identify (Summerhayes 2000b: 39). Multivariate
statistics, namely Principal Component Analysis (PCA), must be used in such cases
(Wright 1991; Chatfield and Collins 1980).

PCA was applied to the chemical analysis data using Wright's MVARCH (1991 ). The
PCA results were plotted in scatter graphs to observe ceramic paste clusters and
variability. Groupings are subjective and when dealing with a large sample size, initial
groups must be sorted according to the archaeological field data before recognising
clustering patterns. For example, the samples can be divided into temporal groups
(Bronze and Iron ages) and/or vessel form categories (for example, form group 3a),
dependent on the research questions.

The groups identified by PCA and scatter graphs may be compared with dendrograms
produced with hierarchical clustering methods to discern whether the groupings are
universal to the results for the sample (Summerhayes 2000b: 39). Dendrograms were
trialled for this study but did not prove beneficial in presenting and interpreting the
clay matrix results (chapter six), and they were excluded from this study in favour of
PCA and scatter plots.

3.10.1. Principle Component Analysis

The PCA method has been successfully applied to other ceramic chemical
characterisation studies, including Neff et al. (1988, 1989) and Summerhayes (1997,
2000a, 2000b ). Clark et al. (1992: 261) identified reference groups according to PCA
for a compositional study of prehistoric ceramics from the Upper Great Lakes region
of the United States of America. Reference groups were recognised as source zones
rather than localised sources. These source zones were inclusive of an entire "ceramic
environment" in which prehistoric potters lived and five clay procurement areas were
identified within the studied sample (Clark et al. 1992: 261-263). Interpretations of
the neutron activation analysis data were applied using cultural-historical information
to investigate the relationship between sites or regions and archaeological cultures
(Clark et al. 1992: 263).
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In preparation for PCA, all of the data acquired from electron microprobe analyses
were organised in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Matrix and grain analyses were
separated into different sheets. The grain analyses were identified to minerals when
possible with Deer et al. (1966) except when low totals of elemental composition were
present. Such low readings were evident in some of the matrix analyses and those
totals below sixty percent were removed from further analytical procedures. For clay
matrix readings, all totals for each elemental analysis were then normalised by
proportionally elevating the quantities of each present element. This was achieved by
dividing 100 by the total reading amount (e.g. 100/80.1 = 1.248) and then multiplying
each elemental quantity by this value (e.g. 1.248*66.5 = 83.021 for SiO). The resulting
totals for each element equated to 100 (e.g. rather than 80.1). For each sample, an
average reading value was obtained for each element, therefore only one value for
each element of each sample was required for the multivariate statistics in MVARCH.

The calculated averages were the dataset used with the MVARCH program (Wright
1991). Firstly, the filename was added to the software by entering the filename into
CSPACESV, then the data were translated into logarithms with LOGLINPC. PCA uses
BIGPCA2 and BIGPCA3. The data were plotted in several dimensions with PLOT for all
eight variables (elements) at which the eigenvalues were programmed to have ninety
percent variation. PCA reduces the number of attributes to a few dimensions. This is
particularly useful when dealing with a chemical analysis that utilises at least ten
elements. PCA data can be plotted visually and clusters can be identified to formulate
chemical groupings amongst the pottery sample. A cluster or group is identified as "A
group of contiguous elements of a statistical population" (Dodge 2003: 69). PCA
transforms the original variables into uncorrelated variables, the principal
components, in which the first component should possess the greatest amount of
variation and the second component the second greatest, and so on. In this
multidimensional space "samples from objects with the same origin will form clusters
for which a multidimensional probability distribution can be calculated"
(Summerhayes 2000b: 40). This allows for understanding the elemental contribution
to ceramic fabric variability.
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3.11. Summary: Objectives and methodology

This chapter has outlined the project objectives, sampling strategies, collection and
analytical practices for this study. The form-plus-fabric research strategy for Bronze
and Iron Age mortuary ceramics from Ban Non Wat has been explained. This study
identifies ceramic change through this time: ceramic temper and clay choices and
stylistic and form persuasions. Vessel form change is associated with the beginning of
the Iron Age when 'Bronze Age' forms discontinued and were replaced with 'Iron Age'
forms. The Ban Non Wat cultural sequence from the Bronze to Iron ages is presented
in relation to the burial contexts that were sampled for pottery (chapter four).

This study traces the occurrences of stylistic change through the Bronze and Iron ages,
then links ceramic fabric changes to this sequence. The vessel forms were studied
photographically and in the field and grouped according to form, size and surface
treatment ( chapter five). The fabric analyses of sampled sherds examine clay matrix
composition, temper selection, and any other non-plastic inclusions with the
described electron microprobe method. The clay matrix may reflect the clay source
choice or various potting methods, such as mixing different clays and crushing the
temper into the potting clay. Non-plastic inclusions may be manually added or
naturally occurring within the selected clay. Distinctions between manually added
tempers and naturally occurring minerals in the clay sources are considered (chapter
six). Any modifications in clay and temper selections may reflect changes in ceramic
manufacturing techniques. Together with the stylistic component, fabric and form
changes may indicate movements towards new ceramic traditions at Ban Non Wat.
Identified sequences of technological change are placed within the context of sociopolitical developments from the Bronze to Iron ages.

The characterisation of prehistoric ceramics and the observations of modern potting
techniques and vessel fabrics may reveal changes and consistencies in ceramic
traditions from prehistory to the present. This thesis characterises prehistoric
manufacturing processes and technological change of ceramics from the Bronze to
Iron ages and evaluates the possibility of a continuation in prehistoric Northeast
Thailand ceramic traditions to the present.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DESCRIPTION OF THE BAN NON WAT CERAMIC
SAMPLE
"Archaeologists obtain the greatest amount of information from the assemblage of grave
goods and the form of the burial structure."
(Alekshin 1983: 141)

4.1. Overview of the sample: Ban Non Wat mortuary ceramics

The sample collection method has previously been described (sections 3.3 and 3.7).
This chapter outlines the vessels acquired as part of this sampling strategy. As this is a
study of characterisation of ceramic technology through time from the Bronze to Iron
ages at Ban Non Wat, the sampled vessels are grouped chronologically. Ceramic form
and decorations are briefly addressed (and further explained in chapter five) in
addition to a commentary on the context from which the vessels were sampled. The
context, the burials from which the vessels were excavated, is described according to
the number and placement of ceramic goods and other mortuary offerings, burial
layout, and orientation. The number and variety of mortuary goods is also presented
for each phase since the sampled burials vary in this respect through time. The
cultural phases have been assigned to each burial by the site director, Charles Higham
(pers. comm.), according to their stratigraphic and horizontal positioning and
included mortuary goods, particularly ceramic forms.

This chapter is presented chronologically, beginning with Bronze Age 1 (section 4.2)
through to the ceramic and burial traditions oflron Age 2 (section 4. 7). A summary of
the sample is provided (section 4.8). The radiocarbon dates for these phases were
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reported in section 1.2. Complete provenance and mortuary goods details for the
sampled burials are provided in Appendix A.

4.2. Bronze Age 1

The earliest evidence for metallurgy in Southeast Asia has been argued to be relatively
late, approximately 1500 to 1000 BC (Higham pers. comm., 1996a: 5, 13). Debates
continue to surround the dating of the Bronze Age (see chapter eight). The earliest
burials with some metallurgical remains at Ban Non Wat were often well adorned
with large, deep grave cuts compared to their Neolithic counterparts. They tended to
be oriented on the north-south axis and possessed a large number of burial goods.
These included bronze items, which became rare later in the Bronze Age before
increasing again in Iron Age burials. At times, conditions permitting, the wooden and
clay remains of coffins survived (as in burials 443 and 445, Figure 4.2.1). Shells have
even been discovered to cover entire graves (burial 446).

Pottery vessels were concentrated beyond the head and feet and sometimes placed
along the margins of the grave or even outside of the coffin area. Pottery vessels were
plentiful in the well-adorned burials and some were very small. Phase 1 burials often
consisted oflarge quantities and a variety of mortuary goods (Table 4.2.1): marble
bangles, tridacna shell bangles, bivalve shells around the head, hands and legs and
over the torso, shell beads over the body, stone and shell beads around the neck that
were once part of a necklace, shell earrings and rings, pig limb bones beyond the feet,
whetstones and grindstones around the legs and feet, a bronze awl beyond the feet,
bronze axes in the vicinity of the head and between the legs, trochus shell bangles, red
ochre around the head and beyond the feet, dog and Bos jaws beyond the head, fish
bone over the right arm, a bone chisel near the head, a bone adze, a stone adze beyond
the feet, and other bronze artefacts. Multiple jewellery items were usually identified in
a single burial. There were some burials from this phase that appeared disturbed and
deliberately reinterred. The bones were disarticulated, although there was sometimes
an attempt to place the remains in anatomical positions (as seen in burials 456, 553
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and 570, Figure 4.2.2). Notably, Bronze Age phase 1 was a time when metallurgists
attempted to make implements from bronze, some of which were placed in burials,
such as axes. These were replaced by iron when this technology was developed at the
beginning of the Iron Age since it is much stronger for utilitarian purposes .

.
,.

Bronze Age 1 mortuary ceramic vessels were characterised by flared neck wares with
an oval body, some of which had pedestal bases, and all were burnished. Some of these

I,

vessels were also cord-marked. The flared neck wares varied in size from very large to
small and were frequently observed in phase 1 burials. Bronze Age 1 burials also
consisted of burnished dishes, some with pedestals, and small round vessels that were
often cord-marked. A catalogue of the pottery vessels sampled for this study, their
morphology and placement in burials is presented (Table 4.2.2) .

...
Table 4.2.1. The number and variety of mortuary goods within each burial in the sample from Bronze Age 1.
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Figure 4.2.1. Burial 445, Bronze Age 1. The
clay wall of the coffin is visible and pottery
vessels were placed outside of the clay coffin.
Scale 50cm.

Figure 4.2.2. Burial 570, Bronze Age 1. The
remains have been reinterred or disturbed since
disarticulation is visible. Scale 50cm.
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Table 4.2.2. Sampled pottery vessels from Bronze Age 1, their morphology, surface treatment and burial
placement.
Burial

Catalogue
number

Vessel form and surface treatment

Placement in burial

Medium flared neck, oval body, round base, half
bod cord markin

Beyond head

Small flared neck, small round body, round
base, full bod cord markin

Beyond feet

..,

Pedestal dish, burnished

I

18837

I

'

'

Flared neck, oval body, round base, half body
cord marking

Oval body, plain burnished

'j

l

26S13

Short flared neck, round body, round base, full
bod cord markin

Beyond head

26360

Curved flare neck, oval body, round base, full
body cord marking

East side of grave cut

Larger curved flare neck, oval body, round base,
half bod cord marking

North end of grave

26350

Curved flare neck, oval body, round base, half
body cord marking

West side of grave cut

26362

Curved flare neck, oval body, round base,
edestal, half bod cord markin

East side of grave cut

25821

Medium flare neck, globular body, flat base, half
bod cord marking

Beyond head

j
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25841

Short flare neck, globular body, round base, full
body cord marking

Left of head

Left of upper body

Flared neck, oval body, flat base, burnished

Dish, burnished

.

Pedestal dish, burnished
Large flared neck, oval body, triple lugs, round
base, edestal, burnished

Short flare neck, globular body, round base, half
bod cord marking

:.

..

I

I

'

4.3. Bronze Age 2

.
Bronze Age 2 burials possessed burnished flared pots, pedestal dishes and small cord-

'.A

marked bowls, alike earlier phase 1 burials. Bronze Age 2 burials were usually
oriented to the northeast. Fewer pottery vessels were interred with the dead and less
variety and quantity of goods were placed in the burials (Table 4.3.1). Bronze items
were rare and less experimentation with bronze in the form of tools was evident in
these burials. Some burials persisted with the tradition of interring shell and marble

! •

l

bangles, numerous pots around the head, feet and along the margins of the grave cut.
Clay pellets, ceramic bangles and shell bead necklaces were also placed in burials at
this time. No bronze was found in burials 256 and 439, although pottery vessels were
numerous in these burials. Burials 256 and 439 displayed a focus on marble and shell
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bangles rather than on pottery vessels, as observed in phase 1 burials (Figures 4.3.1
and 4.3.2). The phase 2 burials were not interred at the depth of phase 1 burials, nor
were the grave cuts as large. The sampled phase 2 pottery vessels are listed (Table
4.3.2).

Table 4.3.1. The number and variety of mortuary goods within each burial in the sample from Bronze Age 2.
Number of mortuary goods

Variety of mortuary goods

'

[-.
...

j

l
u

Figure 4.3.1. Burial 256, Bronze Age 2. The
individual is adorned with marble and shell
bangles and neatly arranged pottery vessels
beyond the head. Scale 50cm.

Figure 4.3.2. Burial 439, Bronze Age 2. Small
pottery vessels are placed beyond the head and
feet and next to the body, while the individual
also wears marble and shell bangles. Scale 20cm.
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Table 4.3.2. Sampled pottery vessels from Bronze Age 2, their morphology, surface treatment and burial
placement.
Vessel form and surface treatment

Placement in burial

I
Medium flared neck, round body,
round base, small vessel, half body cord
marking

.

4.4. Bronze Age 3

Bronze Age 3 burials at Ban Non Wat consisted of slightly different ceramic vessel
forms than those of Bronze Age 1 and 2 (Figure 4.4.1). These Bronze Age 3 burials
displayed a similar tradition to earlier Bronze Age burials in that pottery vessels were
often neatly placed at the head and feet of burials, however the number of mortuary
items was much less at this time. These burials were usually oriented to the
northwest. Some of these vessels were different in form to those found in earlier
Bronze Age burials but displayed a greater morphological relationship with Bronze
Age forms than the later phase 4 and Iron Age wares. The large flared neck vessels

.

with smaller bodies were replaced by forms like those in Figure 4.4.1, which have
thinner walls and are larger in size. The mortuary goods also included pig and Bos
remains, shells, red ochre, clay pellets and, in the unique case of burial 549, clay
casting moulds for bangle and axe metallurgical production (Figure 4.4.2). The
number and variety of mortuary goods decreased by this time in comparison to the
quantities in Bronze Age 1 and 2 burials (Table 4.4.1). Morphological descriptions,
surface treatments and burial placement of the sampled ceramic vessels are listed
(Table 4.4.2). Some of the Bronze Age 3 burials were disturbed. Figure 4.4.3 is one of
the more intact phase 3 burials and includes forms like those in Figure 4.4.1.
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Table 4.4.1. The number and variety of mortuary goods within each burial in the sample from Bronze Age 3.

I

l

Variety of mortuary goods

Number of mortuary goods
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10 cm

Figure 4.4.1. Two different vessel forms that were found in Bronze Age 3 burials but not frequently in earlier
Bronze Age or Iron Age burials. Left: cat. 23223, burial 549, Bronze Age 3. Transitional vessel with a flared
neck, oval body and a round base with a burnished surface finish . Right : cat. 23240, burial 554, Bronze Age 3.
Transitional vessel with medium flared neck, large oval body, shoulder and neck burnishing and body cord
marking.
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Figure 4.4.2. Burial 549, Bronze Age 3. The
individual has pottery vessels beyond the head
and bronze casting moulds are located beyond
the head, to the left of the humerus, and the right
of the femur. Scale 50cm.

Figure 4.4.3. Burial 434, Bronze Age 3. A large
number of pottery vessels are placed beyond the
head of this subadult and a large pot is beyond
the feet. Scale 20cm .
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Table 4.4.2. Sampled pottery vessels from Bronze Age 3, their morphology, surface treatment and burial
placement.
Burial

Catalogue
number

Vessel form and surface treatment

Placement in burial

Medium flared neck, oval body, round
base, Rlain burnished

. .,

t ..

Short flared neck, oval body, flat base,
lain burnished

Right and beyond head

Short flared neck, round body, round base,
full bod cord marking

Beyond head

Medium flared neck, oval body, pedestal
base, burnished

Right and beyond head

Medium flared neck, oval body, round
base, full bod cord markin

Left of left tibia and fibula

►

4.5. Bronze Age 4

Phase 4 of the Bronze Age is almost indistinguishable from the Iron Age, apart from
the absence of iron artefacts. Bronze Age 4 burials were usually at a similar to depth to
Iron Age 1 burials and consisted of similar pottery vessel forms and other mortuary
goods. Very few pottery vessels from Bronze Age 4 were available to study, as most of
these burials were excavated before the 2006 and 2007 seasons. New pottery forms
were evident from Bronze Age 4 and these forms continued to be interred with the
dead in the Iron Age. Other material culture was consistent from phase 4 to Iron Age
burials, such as grey clay, bow pellets and spindle whorls. Burial 245 consisted of
pottery forms that first appeared in phase 4 and continued to be interred with the
dead during the Iron Age (Figure 4.5.1). The number and variety of mortuary goods in
burial 245 is displayed (Table 4.5.1) and a list of the sampled vessel is presented
(Table 4.5.2). Bronze Age 3 and 4 burials were often interred in close proximity to
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Iron Age burials but phase 3 burials consisted of different pottery forms. By close
examination of the Bronze Age 3 ceramics prior to the stylistic change at phase 4 that
led to the traditions observed throughout the Iron Age, the Bronze and Iron Age
ceramic traditions are understood. Bronze Age 3 ceramics are crucial for the
characterisation of a technological sequence from 'Bronze Age' ceramic traditions of
phases 1 and 2 to 'Iron Age' traditions. This is addressed in chapter six.

.
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►
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Figure 4.5.1. Burial 245, Bronze Age 4. Pottery vessel forms in this burial were not present in the earlier
Bronze Age phases and they continued to be placed in burials during the Iron Age. The Iron Age tradition of
placing large and fragile wares over the body that usually break in deposition is evident in this burial. Scale
20cm.
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Table 4.5.1. The number and variety of mortuary goods within each burial in the sample from Bronze Age 4.

f·f'iiMI
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Number of mortuary goods

Variety of mortuary goods
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Table 4.5.2. Sampled pottery vessels from Bronze Age 4, their morphology, surface treatment and burial
placement .

...

■4 1 ilffl■

-

Catalogue number

Vessel form and surface treatment

Placement in burial

4.6. Iron Age 1

)

Iron Age 1 burials were the earliest interments to include iron artefacts, sometimes

-.

both iron and bronze items, and rarely bimetallic artefacts. Iron Age 1 burials
comprised less variety of mortuary goods but often consisted of a large number of
t

•

vessels (Table 4.6.1). Iron Age burials were frequently oriented north-south and
disturbed by later interments and occupational activities. Figures 4.6.1, 4.6.2 and 4.6.3
display Iron Age burial traditions at Ban Non Wat.

.

The Iron Age displayed a different array of pottery vessel forms, some of which were
introduced during Bronze Age 4. Ceramics were placed all over the body and were
often broken due to their fragility, rather than neatly arranged at the head and feet as
in earlier Bronze Age burials. These pottery forms included dishes and globular pots

t'

with vertical necks and cord marking surface treatments, some of which were very
large. Iron Age pots were characterised by thin walled, round, cord-marked bodies in
several different vessel forms. A catalogue of the pottery forms and their burial

t

position is listed (Table 4.6.2).

Early experimentation of iron metallurgy for jewellery production did not persist
throughout the Iron Age in burial contexts. It was apparent that iron became the

"'

preferred material for tools and weaponry, while bronze was used for jewellery and
ornamental items. Bronze and iron implements were recovered from the studied Iron
Age burials. Bronze bangles were not always placed on the arm, but under or around
the legs, and a bronze ring was found under a pelvis. A bronze arrowhead was found
right of the right tibia of burial 4 77 and two bronze socketed axes or arrowheads were
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adhered to a Bos ulna right of the right leg of burial 482. An iron point was identified
by the left hand, a socketed iron implement on the right side of the body, an iron
object between the legs, and a round iron object was under the skull in burials.

Other mortuary goods included bone earplugs; spindle whorls at the feet, around the
legs, over the arms, around the head, and on the pelvis; red ochre at the feet, beyond
the head, between and on the legs, over the upper body and skull, and in pots; pig limb
bones beyond and on the head, at the neck and shoulder, and at the right leg; an egg at
the left hand; agate beads at the neck; bivalve shells either side of the body and under
the body, around the head, and in pots; a lead bead over the left pelvis; a glass bead at
the neck; stone adzes to the left of the body; tridacna shell bangles and shell rings on
arms, beyond and under the head, and beneath pots; iron bangles; fish bone around
the head, over the left shoulder, pelvis, next to the body, in pottery vessels, and whole
skeletons beyond the head and feet, usually in pots; Bos remains at the leg; grey clay
over the arms and knees, under shoulders, in the torso areas, under the body, and
around the head; a burnishing stone beyond the head; conical rollers beyond the feet
and in a pot; a bone needle in a pot; and the remains of a timber coffin have survived,
as in the case of burial 506 (Figure 4.6.1 ).
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Table 4.6.1. The number and variety of mortuary goods within each burial in the sample from
Iron Age 1.
Number of mortuary goods

Variety of mortuary goods
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Figure 4.6.1. Burial 506, Iron
Age 1. This individual was
buried within a wooden coffin,
of which some remains were
excavated and preserved .
Pottery vessels were often
broken and placed over the
body. Post-deposition activities
have disturbed this burial and
the one next to it. Scale 50cm .

Figure 4.6.2. Burial 510, Iron
Age 1. The pottery vessels in
this burial are neatly arranged
beyond the head and feet. Scale
50cm .

Figure 4.6.3 . Burial 491, Iron
Age 1. Pottery vessels are
placed over the body and have
broken during deposition . Scale
20cm.

Table 4.6.2. Sampled pottery vessels from Iron Age 1, their morphology, surface treatment and burial
placement.
Burial

Catalogue

Vessel form and surface treatment

Placement in burial

number

Unknown

Over chest-right

Dish, no ridge

Right of bod
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.

Non-restrictive bowl vessel with pedestal

.

\

Neck unknown, round body, round base, half body
cord marking
Unknown
I

•

-

Curved neck, round body, round base, half body cord
markin

End of grave

Small flared neck, round body, round base, half body
cord marking

Beyond feet

Neck unknown, round body, round base, half body
cord marking

Right side of body

Small flare lip, round body, round base, half body
cord marking

In leg area

Round body and base, fine cord marking

On feet
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23127

Dish, no ridge, burnished

Left of feet

23128

Small flared neck, round body, round base, half body
cord marking

Left of feet

Lip, straight neck, round body, round base, half body
cord marking with band design between burnishing
and cord marking

Right of torso

Dish, no ridge, plain

'\

'I

~

Small flared neck, round body, round base, three
guarter cord marking

Right of head

Lip, straight neck, round body, round base, half body
cord marking

Left of legs

Lip, medium straight neck, straight shoulder, round
base, full body cord marking

Beyond feet, right
side

"

Straight neck, round bod , half bod cord marking

Small flared neck, oval body, round base, half body
cord markin

Lip, straight neck, round body, round base, half body
cord markin

Near pelvis
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4.7. Iron Age 2

Most Iron Age burials at Ban Non Wat were assigned to the early Iron Age, phase 1.
The typical vessel forms were dishes and globular pots with vertical straight necks
and lips or a short flared neck with cord marking surface treatments. Excavations at
Noen U-Loke and the Prasat Hin Phimai have exposed a larger number oflate Iron Age
burials that included Phimai Black ceramic wares. Phimai Black ceramic vessels were
fired in a reducing atmosphere to produce the black colour and often had burnish
marks on them. All other vessels of the Bronze and Iron ages were fired in an oxidising
atmosphere to result in a red, brown or orange finish. Phimai Black vessels were rare
in all of the excavation seasons at Ban Non Wat, particularly in burial contexts.

The 2007 season exposed one disturbed burial with whole Phimai Black vessels.
Burial 4 71 from Iron Age 2 incorporated Phimai Black dishes and the more typical
cord-marked round with a short flared neck vessel forms. The pots were mostly
placed around the upper body. This burial also had an iron blade at the right hand, a
bone disc at the right shoulder, an agate bead at the chest, a grindstone by the right
arm, a metal bangle, a metal ring or earring at the right hand, a gold earring beside the
skull, a spindle whorl at the legs, and bone bangle and bronze fragments. The material
culture of Iron Age 2 burials was varied in terms of metal items and similar trends
were observed in mid to late Iron Age burials at Noen U-Loke. A second Iron Age 2
burial, 311, was interred with less variety and only had pottery vessels placed over
the body, none of which were Phimai Black wares (Figure 4.7.1). The number and
variety of goods in phase 2 burials is presented (Table 4.7.1). Those mid Iron Age
burials found without ceramic vessels but with rice interred and late Iron Age
interments with a variety of Phimai Black vessels were identified at Noen U-Loke but
not at Ban Non Wat (Talbot 2007; Sarjeant 2006). The ceramic vessels sampled for
this study are listed (Table 4.7.2).
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Figure 4.7.1. Burial 311, Iron Age 2. The burial is disturbed due to later activities and its closeness to historic
ground surfaces. The Iron Age tradition of placing pottery vessels over the body persists. Scale 50cm .

Table 4.7.1. The number and variety of mortuary goods within each burial in the sample from Iron Age 2.
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Number of mortuary goods

Variety of mortuary goods
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Table 4.7.2. Sampled pottery vessels from Iron Age 2, their morphology, surface treatment and burial
placement.
Burial
.J

Catalogue
number

Vessel form and surface treatment

Placement in burial

Short flared neck, round body, round
base, full body cord marking

Right of body

Dish, ridge, Phimai Black, burnished

Beside skull
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4.8. Summary: Ban Non Wat sample description

The samples collected for this study were chosen from Ban Non Wat because of its
extensive chronology. The aim of this study is to identify how ceramic technology
changed from the Bronze to the Iron Age in terms of vessel form and ceramic fabrics.
This required looking at a substantial number of ceramic wares from the Bronze Age
and Iron Age, and the transitional phases between, particularly the common vessel
forms (Table 4.8.1). Change in ceramic form began to divert from Bronze Age 1 and 2
wares in phase 3, therefore a large sample of early Bronze Age and phase 3 ceramics
were collected. Bronze Age 4 ceramic vessels were morphologically similar to Iron
Age 1 forms rather than the earlier Bronze Age forms. Phase 4 mortuary ceramics
were uncommon in the available assemblages from the Ban Non Wat 2006 and 2007
excavation seasons, although a large number of pottery vessels from Iron Age 1 were
sampled with the same form as the phase 4 ceramics. A small sample was also
collected from Iron Age 2 vessels to ascertain whether there is any change in
technology with the appearance of Phimai Black wares.

The burial treatments changed alongside ceramic traditions. Neolithic burials usually
had a west-east orientation and were superseded by Bronze Age 1 deep north-south
oriented burials with larger quantities and a variety of mortuary goods, some of which
had bronze artefacts. Ceramic vessels were neatly arranged around individuals, while
shell and marble bangles, other shell artefacts, whetstones and grindstones also
occurred in these large burials. Similar goods were identified in the shallower phase 2
burials. By phase 3, burials decreased substantially in the number and range of
mortuary goods, although ceramics were neatly arranged beyond the head and feet.
Iron Age 1 burials consisted of new kinds of mortuary goods, including grey clay and
spindle whorls. These items first appeared in Bronze Age 4 burials alongside the Iron
Age vessel forms. Iron Age burials were oriented on a north-south axis and often had
ceramic vessels placed over the body in a disorderly fashion. Burials did not have clear
grave cuts as seen for Bronze Age interments and were often disturbed by later burial
and occupational practices. Iron Age 2 burials were close to historic and present
ground surfaces and were even more disturbed but displayed similar traditions to
Iron Age 1 with the addition of Phimai Black ceramics.
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Table 4.8.1. Summary of samples, outlining the number of sherds and the total number of ceramic vessels
included in the study, according to Bronze and Iron Age phases.
Chronological phase

Total number of samples

Total number of ceramic vessels

Bronze Age 1
Bronze Age 2
Bronze Age 3
Bronze Age 4
Iron Age 1
Iron Age 2
TOTAL
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CHAPTER FIVE
RESULTS: STYLISTIC ANALYSIS
"Thus 'cultures', as movements of style, were assumed to represent directly movements of
peoples, and entities such as 'culture' and 'style' rather than society itself became the goal to
which archaeological resources were primarily directed."
(Miller 1985: 2)

5.1. Introduction to stylistic analysis

Stylistic analyses have been applied to ceramic studies in Southeast Asia and have
often proved ineffective for establishing typologies (Vincent 2006). Without fabric
analyses, classifications are considered incomplete amongst current researchers
(O'Reilly 2005). Before the fabric analysis data obtained from the electron microprobe
is interpreted, stylistic criteria are investigated for the studied vessels. Grouping
ceramic vessels by form allows for a comparison between style and fabric, and
organises the sample for interpretation of the fabric analysis data.

The author's groupings were modelled on and compared to Cawte's (pers. comm.)
vessel forms of Bronze Age ceramics from Ban Non Wat that were based upon
O'Reilly's (2005) ceramic forms from the Bronze Age site of Ban Lum Khao. Cawte's
groupings related to the Ban Non Wat ceramics of earlier excavations. It was
necessary to re-establish Cawte's groups in order to include not only Bronze Age, but
also Iron Age and transitional ceramic vessels for this study. Those forms that relate to
Cawte's groups are noted in this chapter alongside the author's labelled vessel form
groups.

Problems with these groupings were encountered almost immediately. Vessels that
were grouped together based on form likeness were sometimes from different
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cultural phases. Therefore, these like forms could differ in the way in which they were
manufactured. According to the applied system, similar forms made with different
techniques can be grouped together from the Bronze Age into the late Iron Age, during
which time ceramic technology could have changed substantially (Figure 5.8.1). These
differences in the ceramic technology of a single vessel form over time are reported in
the discussion of the fabric results (chapter six).

This chapter presents a descriptive grouping system portrayed with images of
representative Ban Non Wat vessels. Some vessels are designated as 'other', those
vessels that cannot be assigned to a form that matches the majority of different vessel
forms (sometimes because the vessel form is unknown or unique). The vessel form
groups formulated by the author are separated by shape and labelled from 1 to 18.
Size, surface treatment, the presence of pedestals, and other variants of the
morphology are indicated by a suffix, a to d. The vessel form categories are presented
chronologically. Each section describes one phase beginning with the earliest, Bronze
Age 1 (section 5.2) and continues through to Iron Age 2 (section 5.7). These phases
correspond to the radiocarbon dates of section 1.2 and the mortuary sequence in
chapter four. A discussion of the vessel form groupings is provided (section 5.8) and
the number of ceramic vessels in each group is displayed (Figure 5.8.1). A summary of
the vessel form categorisations with both Bronze Age and Iron Age forms is presented
at the end of this chapter (Figure 5.8.2). A list of each sampled pot and their assigned
vessel form group is listed in Appendix B.

5.2. Bronze Age 1 ceramic vessel forms
Bronze Age 1 burials were characterised by an assemblage of flared neck pots. Some
of the well-adorned burials contained large quantities of these vessel forms, some of
which were small or very large (e.g. vessel form 14, cat. 23309, Figure 5.2.12).
Observations revealed that some of these flared vessels had body cord marking
surface treatments and/ or pedestal bases. Some of the vessels had smaller flared
necks and round bodies and cord marking. Additionally, some were small bowls with a
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neck and cord marking (e.g. vessel form 12, cat. 25841, Figure 5.2.10). Burnished oval
pots with vertical lips and flat bases appeared infrequently (e.g. vessel form 13, cat.
24298, Figure 5.2.12). Pedestal based, non-restrictive dishes were common (e.g.
vessel form 3c, cat. 24315, Figure 5.2.3), while those without pedestals were not.
These pottery vessels were commonly placed beyond the head and feet in Bronze Age
burials, however well-adorned graves of the early Bronze Age were sometimes lined
with ceramics outside and within the coffin in which the individual was interred. A
large number of a similar vessel form was often placed within a single burial.

The Bronze Age 1 studied sample included vessel forms ld (Figure 5.2.1), 3a and 3c
(Figures 5.2.2 and 5.2.3), 10a and 10c (Figure 5.2.4), lla, llb, llc and lld (Figures
5.2.5, 5.2.6, 5.2.7, 5.2.8 and 5.2.9), 12 (Figure 5.2.10), 13 (Figure 5.2.11), 14 (Figure
5.2.12), 16a and 16c (Figure 5.2.13) .

.

Vesselform 1d
Oval burnished body with a medium flared neck and a pedestal base

...

0

-----

10 cm

Figure 5.2.1. Vessel form ld. Cat. 24994, burial 543 .
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Vesselform 3a
Non-restrictive burnished dish
(Cawte form 1)

0

-----

10 cm

Figure 5.2.2. Vessel form 3a. Cat. 24317, burial 571.
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Vessel form 3c
Non-restrictive burnished dish with a pedestal base
(Cawte form 2a)

.

,.

.

-----

0

.;

10 cm

Figure 5.2.3. Vessel form 3c. From top left, clockwise: cat. 24315, burial 571; cat. 18746, burial 445; cat .
24310,burial571;cat. 18770, burial455;cat. 26364,burial553;cat.24308, burial 571.
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Vessel form 10a and 10c
Round cord-marked body with a small or medium flared neck and a burnished upper

.

portion
(Cawte form 5)

►

.
\

_____ ,
0

10cm

Figure 5.2.4. Vessel form 10a and 10c. From top left, clockwise: cat. 18815, burial 445 (10a}; cat. 24313,
burial, 571 (lOc}; cat. 26365, burial 553 (10c}; cat. 26358, burial 553 (10c} .
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Vesselform 11a
Oval burnished body with a large flared neck
►

(Cawte form 8)

...

T

►

►

-----

0

10cm

Figure 5.2.5. Vessel form lla. From top left, clockwise: cat. 24306, burial 571; cat. 24307, burial 571; cat.
2027~burial443;cat.26515, buria1543;cat24291,burial571.
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Vesselform 11b
Oval burnished and cord-marked body with a large flared neck
(Cawte form Sc)

,.
.,

>

►

-----

0

10 cm

Figure 5.2.6. Vessel form llb. From top left, clockwise: cat. 18837, burial 456; cat. 23323, burial 570; cat.
26360,burial553;cat.26354, burial553;cat.26363,burial553;cat. 26350, burial553.
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Vesselform 11c
Oval burnished body with a large flared neck and a pedestal base
(Cawte fo rm Sa)

...
I

.

.

►

►

-----

0

10 cm

♦

•
L

Figure 5.2.7. Vessel form llc. From top left, clockwise : cat. 24316, burial 571; cat. 18783, burial 455; cat .
20238, burial 443.
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Vessel/arm 11c
Oval burnished body with a large flared neck, lugs, and a pedestal base

•

(Cawte form Sa)

►

"'

),

I

•

-----

0

10 cm

Figure 5.2.8. Vessel form 11c. Cat. 24312, burial 571.
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Vesselform 11d
Oval burnished and cord-marked body with a large flared neck and a pedestal base

~

.

(Cawte form Se)

I

I"
...

•
►

-----

0

10 cm

Figure 5.2.9. Vessel form lld. From top left, clockwise: cat . 26362, burial 553; cat 26357, burial 553; cat.
18798, burial 455.
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Vessel form 12
Small round bowl with cord marking
(Cawte form 12a)

..
•

_____ ,
0

10cm

Figure 5.2.10. Vessel form 12. From top left, clockwise: cat. 26513, burial 543; cat. 20693, burial 446; cat.
26569, burial 572; cat. 25841, burial 569; cat. 25827, burial 569; cat. 25821, burial 569; cat. 20000, burial
467.

I

r.

Vesselform 13
Burnished oval body with a horizontal lip

-----

0

10 cm

Figure 5.2.11. Vessel form 13. Left to right : cat. 24298, burial 571; cat. 24290, burial 571.
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Vesselform 14
Large burnished and cord-marked body with a large flared neck and a band design at

1:

the top of the cord marking
(Cawte form 5)

l
•

..,

•
•
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0

)

10cm

Figure 5.2.12. Vessel form 14. Cat. 23309, burial 570.

Vessel form 16a and 16c
Round body with a small or medium flared neck and full body cord marking

I>-

_____ ,
0

10cm

Figure 5.2.13. Vessel form 16a and 16c. Left to right: cat . 18745, burial 445 (16a); cat. 24299, burial 571
(16c).
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5.3. Bronze Age 2 ceramic vessel forms
Similar vessel forms persisted from Bronze Age 1 to phase 2. These Bronze Age 2
burials were interred shortly after the Bronze Age 1 burials and were not as deep or
as large as the earlier Bronze Age burials. Flared vessels with pedestals and/or cord
marking were evident in some Bronze Age 2 burials. These ceramic vessels were
placed neatly beyond the head and feet of the individual.

.

I

The Bronze Age 2 studied sample included vessel forms 11a (Figure 5.3.1 ), 12 (Figure
5.3.2), and 18 (Figure 5.3.3) .

...

l-.

Vesselform 11a
Large flared neck with a round body
(Cawte form 8)

I
I.

t
~

------ -

0

10 cm

Figure 5.3.1. Vessel form 11a. Cat. 17808, burial 439.
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Vessel form 12
Small round bowl with cord marking

.

(Cawte form 12a)

...

~ ,.

-

►
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0

10 cm

Figure 5.3.2. Vessel form 12. Cat. 17798, burial 439.
4

Vesselform 18
Unknown vessel form, body present

...
~

.

.----- .

0

I •

'

10cm

Figure 5.3.3. Vessel form 18. Cat. 17572, burial 333 .

.
5.4. Bronze Age 3 ceramic vessel forms
Between the Bronze and Iron ages there was a period in which burials consisted of an
assemblage of ceramics unique to the Ban Non Wat sequence. These burials did not
"

possess the large number of burial goods observed in earlier Bronze Age interments,
nor was there the same variety of goods. However, these burials displayed a tradition

'

of placing burial offerings beyond the head and feet in an orderly manner that was
discontinued into the next phase of the chronology. These burials were often situated
near or superimposed by typically Iron Age burials. The continuity in burial good
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placement traditions and certain vessel forms likened these interments to the Bronze
Age. Many of the vessel forms of Bronze Age 3 were not identified in the Iron Age
burials. Vessel form 1 replaced vessel form 11 of the Bronze Age 1 and 2 as the
dominant vessel form in Bronze Age 3 burials .

•
The Bronze Age 3 studied sample included vessel forms la, le and ld (Figures 5.4.1,
5.4.2 and 5.4.3), Sa (Figure 5.4.4), 10c (Figure 5.4.5), 12 (Figure 5.4.6), and 16a

.

(Figure 5.4.7).

Vesselform 1a
Oval burnished body with a small flared neck

- -• :-=.- ••

0

10 cm

Figure 5.4.1. Vessel form la. Cat. 23225, burial 549.

Vesselform 1c
Oval burnished body with a medium flared neck
_J

L

l:

------

0

10cm

Figure 5.4.2. Vessel form le. Left to right : cat. 23223, burial 549; cat. 20218, burial 434.
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Vesselform 1d
Oval burnished body with a medium flared neck and a pedestal base
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(Cawte form 8a)
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Figure 5.4.3. Vessel form ld. From top left, clockwise: cat. 24992, burial 559; cat. 23242, burial 554; cat.
23238, burial 160.
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Vessel form Sa
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Non-restrictive lid
(Cawte form 3a)
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Figure 5.4.4. Vessel form Sa. Cat. 23254, burial 557.
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Vessel form 1 Oc

Round cord-marked body with a medium flared neck and a burnished upper portion
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Figure 5.4.5. Vessel form 10c. Cat. 23240, burial 554. Note the shoulder is well defined in this example in
comparison to the Bronze Age 1 vessels (Figure 5.2.4) .
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Vessel form 12

Small round bowl with cord marking
.4

(Cawte form 12a)
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Figure 5.4.6. Vessel form 12. Cat. 23222, burial 549.
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Vessel form 16a
Round body with a small or medium flared neck and full body cord marking
►

,..

------

0

10cm

Figure 5.4.7. Vessel form 16a. Cat. 23252, burial 557.

5.5. Bronze Age 4 ceramic vessel forms

Following Bronze Age 3, there were burials with different ceramic forms that
resembled Iron Age 1 vessels. There were very few burials assigned to Bronze Age 4 in
the 2006 and 2007 seasons and ceramic samples from earlier excavations were
unavailable for study. Therefore, the sample for Bronze Age 4 was small. This study of
ceramic form and fabric from the Bronze to Iron Age primarily observed the different
forms of Bronze Age 3 and Iron Age 1 and their ceramic fabrics. Bronze Age 4 burials
almost merged with Iron Age 1 interments with very few differences in ceramic form.
'"'\

The only major distinguishing factor between Bronze Age 4 and Iron Age 1 burials was
the presence of iron artefacts in the latter phase.

The Bronze Age 4 studied sample included vessel forms 2c (Figure 5.5.1).
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l
Vessel form 2c

...

Large round body with a small flared neck, a burnished upper portion and cordmarked lower portion
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Figure 5.5.1. Vessel form 2c. Cat. 23075, burial 245.

.

5.6. Iron Age 1 ceramic vessel forms

Interments exhibiting Iron Age traditions with broken ceramic vessels over the
interred body were found directly superimposing some of the Bronze Age 3 burials.
Many of the vessel forms in these burials were evident throughout the Iron Age
sequence not only at Ban Non Wat, but also in the Iron Age cemetery at Noen U-Loke.
The tradition of interring individuals with many and often large and fragile vessels

'

means they were often covered in pottery sherds at the time of excavation. Population
increased at the end of the Bronze Age resulting in a large cemetery population size
during the Iron Age and burials were frequently disturbed by later interments. The
distinctions of ceramic form and burial practice observed between the Bronze and
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Iron ages were clarified in the transition from Bronze Age 3, but not Bronze Age 4, to
Iron Age burials in stratigraphic excavation.

The Iron Age 1 studied sample included vessel forms 2a and 2c (Figures 5.6.1 and
5.6.2), 3a and 3b (Figures 5.6.3 and 5.6.4), 6a, 6c and 6d (Figures 5.6.5, 5.6.6 and

.,

5.6.7), 7 (Figure 5.6.8), 9 (Figure 5.6.9), 16a (Figure 5.6.10), 17 (Figure 5.6.11), and 18
(Figure 5.6.12). Vessel form 6 was often found in Iron Age burials and first appeared
amongst Bronze Age 4 burials. Another common vessel form in early Iron Age burials
was form 2, which was observed as a modification of vessel forms 1 and 10 in Bronze

.

Age burials .

Vessel form 2a
Round body with a small flared neck, a burnished upper portion and cord-marked
lower portion

>

J.

■Tel-■

0

10 cm

Figure 5.6.1. Vessel form 2a . From top left, clockwise : cat. 20102, burial 362; cat. 24723, burial 484; cat.
24853, burial 531; cat. 25638, burial 478; cat. 25815, burial 534; cat. 25633, burial 478; cat. 25621, burial
478; cat. 23144, burial 510; cat. 23128, burial 490.
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Vessel form 2c
Large round body with a small flared neck, a burnished upper portion and cordmarked lower portion
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Figure 5.6.2. Vessel form 2c. From top left, clockwise: cat. 23122, burial 491; cat. 23155, burial 489; cat.
23116, burial 491; cat. 26215, burial 497; cat. 24725, burial 484; cat. 25689, burial 478; cat. 23084, burial
483; cat. 24802, burial 484; cat. 23151, burial 494.
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Vessel form 3a
Non-restrictive burnished dish
(Cawte form 1)
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Figure 5.6.3 . Vessel form 3a. From top left, clockwise : cat. 23073, burial 278; cat.17714, burial 375; cat.
25814, burial534;cat.25588, burial488.
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Vessel form 3b
Non-restrictive burnished dish with ridge
(Cawte form 3a)
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Figure 5.6.4. Vessel form 3b. Left to right : cat. 17564, burial 330; cat. 25620, burial 478; cat. 23110, burial
494; cat.23127,burial490;cat.21073,burial312;cat. 23107,burial494;cat.23129,burial490.
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Vessel form 6a
Round cord-marked body with a burnished straight neck and visible lip
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■ -■
0

••-=-

10 cm

Figure 5.6.5. Vessel form 6a. From top left, clockwise : cat. 23086, burial 510; cat . 23106, burial 494; cat.
23130, burial 490; cat. 23161, burial 510; cat. 23108, burial 494; cat. 23119, burial 491.
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Vessel form 6a
Round cord-marked body with a burnished straight neck and visible lip
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10 cm

Figure 5.6.6. Vessel form 6a. From top left, clockwise : cat. 23079, burial 483; cat. 24126, burial 506; cat.
25639, burial 478; cat. 34129, burial 506; cat. 24130, burial 490.

Vessel form 6c and 6d
Large round cord-marked body with a burnished straight neck and visible lip; 6d has a
band design at the top of cord marking

•=-=--■---
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10cm

Figure 5.6.7. Vessel form 6c and 6d . Left to right: cat. 24673, burial 482 (6c); cat. 25785, burial 534 (6c); cat.
26079, burial 477 (6d).
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Vessel form 7
Round cord-marked body with a burnished curved neck and without a visible lip
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Figure 5.6.8. Vessel form 7. Left to right: cat. 23123, burial 490; cat. 23124, burial 490.
►

Vessel form 9
Egg shaped mortuary vessel with body cord marking and variable shoulder, neck and
lip forms; usually found with human remains contents
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Figure 5.6.9. Vessel form 9. Left to right: cat. 25168, burial 505 .
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Vessel form 16a
Round body with a small flared neck and full body cord marking
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Figure 5.6.10. Vessel form 16a. Cat. 17115, burial 356.

Vesselform 17
Unknown vessel forms, neck present
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0

10 cm

Figure 5.6.11. Vessel form 17. Cat. 23146, burial 510.
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Vesselform 18
Unknown vessel form, body present
\.

■ -~ --■

0

10 cm

Figure 5.6.12. Vessel form 18. Left to right : cat. 24931, burial 404.1; cat. 23193, burial 489 .

.

5. 7. Iron Age 2 ceramic vessel forms

Mid and late Iron Age burials were rare at Ban Non Wat. Like many burials and other
remains of the later Iron Age, these burials were disturbed by subsequent activities.
These late Iron Age traditions were identified by the presence of Phimai Black ceramic
wares. Phimai Black vessels were excavated during mortuary phase four /Iron Age III
I

,

at Noen U-Loke and from the pre-state, pre-Angkorian Iron Age sites of Ban Suai,
Prasat Hin Phimai and Non Muang Kao (Welch and McNeill 2004; Talbot and Janthed
2001; Higham et al. 2007).

The Iron Age 2 studied sample included vessel forms 2a (Figure 5.7.1), 3c (Figure
5. 7.2), and 4b (Figure 5. 7.3).
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Vessel form 2a
Round body with a small flared neck, a burnished upper portion and cord-marked
lower portion

•--=- -- -•
0

■
10 cm

Figure 5.7.1. Vessel form 2a. Cat. 23019, burial 471.

Vessel form 3c
Non-restrictive dish with a pedestal base

,.

(Cawte form 2a)
-+

•

-------

0

10 cm

Figure 5.7.2. Vessel form 3c. Cat. 20035, burial 311.
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Vessel form 4b

l

Non-restrictive Phimai Black dish with a ridge
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0

10 cm

Figure 5.7.3. Vessel form 4b. Top and bottom left: cat. 23030, burial 471 (profile top, interior bottom); top
and bottom right : cat . 23021, burial 472 (profile top, interior bottom).

5.8. Summary: Vessel form groups, "artefacts as categories"
The stylistic analysis has identified 'Bronze Age' and 'Iron Age' vessel forms (Figure
5.8.1). The only vessel form to transcend the Bronze to Iron Age boundary was the
dish, vessel form 3, and pot fo rm 16. Bronze Age vessels included forms 10, 11 and 12,
while form 1 became prevalent in Bronze Age 3. Iron Age vessels included forms 2 and
A

6, although these were both introduced in Bronze Age 4. Vessel form 4 appeared in
Iron Age 2.
The Ban Non Wat sample was separated into vessel forms in order to aid

•

interpretations about the relationship between fabric and stylistic groupings (Figure
5.8.2). These vessel form groupings were based on differences, or the "variability of
human social practices" (Miller 1985: 5). In this case, the particular practice was the
formation of ceramic vessels within a prehistoric Northeast Thailand social setting.
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The classifications of the 1950s built categories around attributes, types and
morphological characteristics, however this perception was modified in the 1980s to
incorporate style and design. The main aim of a classification is to establish a
theoretical framework for which a particular form of material culture can be
categorised for further study (Miller 1985: 10). The categorisation of vessels by style
in this chapter enables the next stage of research for correlations between form and
fabric (chapter six).

The fabric analysis results and vessel form groupings are both incorporated into
overall interpretations about ceramic technology change over time: "The aim is to
achieve a model capable of representing the complex nature of the interaction
between social strategy and artefactual variability and change." (Miller 1985: 4). The
"strategy" for artefact change that is evident in ceramic vessel forms over time may
also be evident in the fabrics. However, some of the technological information has
been lost in archaeological remains; the interaction with the raw materials for pottery
manufacture and the process of forming and firing of vessels is often only available in
ethnographic contexts (chapter seven).

This chapter has displayed a simple categorisation based on style and morphology for
the Ban Non Wat mortuary vessels of this study (Figure 5.8.2). These groupings are by
no means universal or true to other archaeological sites, and require expansion in the
event of further excavation and for application at other Northeast Thailand sites. The
groups are not 'real' categories for prehistoric and contemporary potters in Northeast
Thailand.

5.8.1. A note about function and use
Function has not been applied to the vessel form groups, and it is not considered
elsewhere in this study. The only function that can be confirmed for mortuary
ceramics is of a ceremonial nature (O'Reilly 2005: 236). It is possible that some
ceramic wares were used for other purposes prior to their deposition in burials but
certainly part of the ceremony involved positioning burial-specific pots in graves.
Evidence of use is often suggested by the breakage of a pottery vessel, after which it is
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discarded. Bronze Age vessels were usually found intact in burials, while Iron Age
vessels were often broken. This may have been due to the fragile and thin structure of
many Iron Age vessels, suggesting these vessels were too weak to perform any of the
common uses of water or food storage. Stark (2000: 76) generalised that
archaeologists consider cord-marked earthenwares as utilitarian vessels. Cordmarked wares were prevalent throughout the sequence of Ban Non Wat ceramics,
particularly in mortuary contexts. The Iron Age vessels were often cord-marked and
may not have always been strong enough to hold contents. Some were better suited to
an ornamental role in funerary rites. Contrarily, pottery vessels were found with fish
remains in some burial contexts, suggesting pot use as a container with the fish as a
ceremonial offering.

5.8.2. Categories as a construct
Pottery vessels are a construct of society and its response to natural and cultural
environments. They are the result of an interaction between a potter and the
community and space in which they live. The natural environment provides the raw
materials for use in pottery manufacture, while social constructs and limitations may
monitor, aid and manage the procurement of these resources and the mode of pottery
formation and firing. Like the material culture construct of pottery, the categories for
ceramic vessel forms within this chapter are a construct by and for the archaeologist:
they were produced for the ease of study and cannot be viewed as a conclusive
classification system of prehistoric Thai ceramics. Any conclusions made from these
groupings alone are limited, site and temporally specific, and are further discussed
alongside the fabric results (chapter six).
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Figure 5.8.1. Graph of the number of ceramic vessels in each form group according to cultural phase within the Bronze to Iron Age ceramic sample from Ban Non Wat. This
graph presents the data for all 123 sampled ceramic vessels.
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Number of pottery vessels within each vessel form group according
to cultural phase

I
II

•

Vessel Form 1 = Oval burnished body with a flared neck
• lA = s ma ll fl a red neck
• l 8 = small fl a red neck a nd a pedestal base
•lC = medium fl ared neck
• 1D = medium fl a red neck and a pedestal base

Vessel Form 2 = Round body with a flared neck, burnished upper
portion and cord-marked lower portion
•ZA = small flared neck
•28 = medium flared neck
• ZC = same as 2A but with a larger body size
•2D = same as 2A but with a band design at the top of body cordmarking

Vessel Form 3 = Non-restrictive burnished dish
•3A = plain burnished
•38 = burnished with a ridge
•3C = plain burnished with a pedestal base

Vessel Form 4 = Non-restrictive Phimai Black dish
•4A = pla in Phimai Black
•48 = Phimai Bla ck with a ridge
•4C = plain Ph imai Black with a pedestal base

Vessel Form 5 = Non-restrictive lid
•SA= plain small
•SB= plain small with a pedestal handle

Vessel Form 6 = Round cord-marked body with a burnished straight
neck and visible lip
•6A = medium sized vessel with partial or full body cordmarking
•68 = same as 6A but with a band design at the top of cordmarking
• 6C = same as 6A but with a larger body size
• 6D = same as 68 but with a larger body size

~

Vessel Form 7 = Round cord-marked body with a burnished curved
neck and without a visible lip

a_

I

I

Vessel Form 8 = Same as Vessel Form 6 but with a round cord-marked
body, straight shoulder, straight neck, and very little visible lip
(A, 8, C, D)

"
Vessel Form 9 = Egg shaped mortuary vessel with body cord marking
and variable shoulder, neck and lip forms; usually found with human
remain contents
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•

Vessel Form 10 = Same as Vessel Form 1 but a round cord-marked
body with a burnished upper portion (A, B, C, D)

Vessel Form 11 = Oval body with a large flared neck
• l lA = plain burnished
• 118 = body cordmarking
• 1 lC = plain burnished with a pedestal base
• 11D = body cordmarking with a pedestal base

Vessel Form 12 = Small round bowl with cord marking

Vessel Form 13 = Burnished oval body with a horizontal lip

Vessel Form 14 = Large body with a large flared neck and a band
design at the top of the cordmarking

Vessel Form 15 = Same as Vessel Form 1 but with a round burnished
body(A,B,C,D)

♦

•

Vessel Form 16 = Same as Vessel Form 1 but with a round body and
full body cord marking (A, B, C, D)

Vessel Form 17 = Other and unknown, neck present

Vessel Form 18 = Other and unknown, body present

Figure 5.8.2. Vessel form groupings based on the studied Ban Non Wat ceramics from the early Bronze Age
to late Iron Age .
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CHAPTER SIX
RESULTS: FABRIC ANALYSIS
Style and technology "can not be assumed to be correlated, although they often may be."
(Vincent 1988: 226)

6.1. Introduction to fabric analysis

This chapter provides the results from the electron microprobe analysis for ceramic
fabrics. It outlines the method and findings of non-plastic inclusions and clay matrix
compositions. The non-plastic inclusions have been separated into two groups: the
first is temper, the manually added materials by potters; the second is mineral grains
that are most likely natural inclusions within the clay source. The clay matrix
composition is an analysis of the ceramic fabric, inclusive of clay size non-plastic
minerals and crushed temper particles, as well as the clay source used for potting. The
fabric composition is grouped according to temper and clay choices to provide a
framework to correlate form with fabric. The synthesis of the results for these three
variables (clay, temper and form) of ceramic manufacture is applied to establish a
model for technological change from the Bronze to the Iron Age at Ban Non Wat.

Comprehensive fabric analysis (non-plastic temper identification, mineral grain
identification, and clay matrix composition) was conducted on 123 vessels. During the
presentation of the results, the number of ceramic vessels, or more accurately the
number of identified fabrics, has sometimes been increased to 133. This was to
accommodate the difference in temper and/ or clay compositions within a single
ceramic vessel when two or more ceramic fabrics were identified.

Ceramic groups can be identified according to fabric compositions. The Maya fine
paste ceramic analysis saw Bishop, Harbottle and Sayre employ chemical and
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mathematical techniques to formulate ceramic groups, clusters or CPCRUs (Chemical
Paste Compositional Reference Units) (1982: 272-273). The goal of this thesis is to
discern the chemical and stylistic transitions that occurred in the Ban Non Wat
ceramics, whilst uncovering the "ceramic life cycle" from raw clay and tempering
material selection to the finished ceramic vessel (Tite 2008: 216).

A characterisation of the clay matrix within tempered wares can include the

composition of the temper. This occurs when tempers were crushed during
preparation for ceramic manufacture. The fabrication process with crushed temper
can alter the raw clay composition. Not all tempers leave trace element contents and
merely dilute the clay when crushed within the clay fabric, such as quartz sand.
Organic tempers, inclusive of rice husks, burn out during firing and may leave some
mineral ash, although they do not often change the chemical composition of the
potting clay. Volcanic ash tempers do contribute to the overall composition. Fine paste
ceramics are not deliberately tempered and their final composition is similar to the
clay source from which the raw materials were obtained. Some potters may have
extracted coarser inclusions from the natural clay to alter the resulting compositional
readings (Bishop, Harbottle and Sayre 1982: 273-274).

Hierarchical clustering methods have been applied in this thesis, since they
demonstrate the degree of chemical agreement between the samples (the differences
or similarities). Samples group together according to closeness in chemical agreement.
These groupings of likenesses or chemical agreement can be displayed in graphs as
clusters or in a dendrogram where sample to sample similarities are displayed
(Bishop, Harbottle and Sayre 1982: 280). The chemical data for ceramic fabric
composition requires statistical analysis. This study employed multivariate statistics
with Principal Component Analysis (PCA) using MVARCH (Wright 1991). The clusters
represent CPCRUs and fabric groups. These CPCRUs may be related to clay sources
and tempering materials (Bishop and Rands 1982: 287, 312-313).

The non-plastic inclusions, the temper selections, as identified visually from
microprobe imaging are described (section 6.2). The temper groups are discussed in
relation to their distribution over the Ban Non Wat cultural phases. Any connection
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between vessel form groupings and burial contexts and temper selection are
presented. The mineral grain inclusions, whether these were manually added or not,
were identified with the electron microprobe Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS)
and the results are described (section 6.3). These findings are subsequently discussed
in relation to cultural phase sequences, vessel form and burial contexts. It is difficult to
ascertain whether these minerals were added deliberately as sand or were naturally
formed within the selected clays. These identifications are separated in the results and
discussion from temper groups, the manually added non-plastics. The clay matrix data
with the PCA results are presented according to the cultural phases (section 6.4). Clay
groups based upon both grain identifications and clay matrix data are explained. The
small raw clay analysis is presented in comparison to the clay composition results for
prehistoric ceramic fabrics (section 6.5). The results of the clay matrix, grain
inclusions and temper selections are combined to establish a pottery making profile
for the ceramics of this sample through time. Fabric groups inclusive of the clay and
temper identifications were formulated from the results and are explained in this
chapter. A classificatory framework that combines the fabric and vessel form groups
based upon the studied sample is presented. A characterisation of the technological
and stylistic choices made by potters during manufacture is developed in the
assessment of vessel form and fabric groups according to the temporal sequence
(section 6.6). All of the ceramic fabric microprobe images are on the accompanying
disc (Appendix C).

6.2. Tempers within prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramics

Confirmed manually added non-plastics were identified as tempers. Tempering
materials were visible within ceramic fabrics under greyscale microscopic imaging
due to their large size and concentration. Some of these tempering materials could not
be identified with chemical signature readings but were identified with imaging. The
electron microprobe EDS cannot give chemical readings of botanical remains such as
rice husks, nor can it always chemically distinguish between twice-fired clay (grog)
and the once-fired clay matrix in all. Fortunately, the plucked out remains of rice
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husks are distinctive within ceramic fabrics and grog is distinguishable by shape, size
permitting, and sometimes colour. Consequently, tempering materials were identified
visually at a microscopic level (magnification times 40 to 600). The defined temper
groups are described (section 6.2.1).

6.2.1. Summary of temper groups
The following non-plastic inclusions, assigned here as temper groups (TG), were
identified visually in the Ban Non Wat ceramics. Shell was identified and quartz grains
were confirmed with EDS readings. The assigned temper groups for each ceramic
vessel are listed in Appendix B.

•

Temper group one: untempered wares. Smooth clay matrix without major
inclusions (Figure 6.2.1).

•

Temper group two: quartz sand. Some may have been untempered wares, as
larger quartz grains may form naturally within selected clay sources. The
distinction was not clear between natural quartz sand inclusions and sand
added by the potter (Figure 6.2.2).

•

Temper group three: quartz sand and rice husk (Figure 6.2.3).

•

Temper group four: quartz sand, rice husk and shell (Figure 6.2.4).

•

Temper group five: quartz sand and grog (Figure 6.2.5).

•

Temper group six: quartz sand, grog and rice husk (Figure 6.2.6).
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Figure 6.2.1. Temper group one : untempered . Body sherd from pot cat. 26515, burial 543, Bronze Age 1.
Fabric appears untempered although two clays are mixed in this vessel since a smooth clay and a relatively
coarser clay with nat urally occu rring quartz grains are evident. These two clays do not suggest combining
two different sources but more likely a coarse and fine cla y within a single source. Magnification x160.
Imaging at 15.0keV. Scale l00µm .
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Figure 6.2.2. Temper group two: quartz sand. Body sherd from pot cat. 23254, burial 557, Bronze Age 3.
Fabric matrix has quartz sand inclusions within smooth clay w ith few inclusions. Magnification x160. Imaging
at 15.0keV. Scale lO0µm .
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Figure 6.2.3. Temper group three: quartz sand and rice husk. Body sherd from pot cat. 24931, burial 404.1,
Iron Age 1. Fabric includes rice husk hollows and subrounded and subangular fine to very fine quartz sand
grains. Magnification x160. Imaging at 15.0keV. Scale lO0µm.
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Figure 6.2.4. Temper group four: quartz sand, rice husk and shell . Body sherd from pot cat. 23019, burial
471, Iron Age 2. Fabric is rice tempered with quartz sand . Shell is not visible in this image. Magnification
x160. Imaging at 15.0keV. Scale l00µm.
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Figure 6.2.5. Temper group five : quartz sand and grog. Body sherd pot cat. 18815, burial 445, Bronze Age 1.
A large grog piece is within the ceramic fabric: the crushed pottery was fired twice in the manufacture of this
vessel. Both the grog and clay matrix within the fabric have a similar chemical composition, suggesting they
were both made from the same clay source. Magnification x40 . Imaging at 15.0keV. Scale lO0µm .
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Figure 6.2.6. Temper group six: quartz sand, grog and rice husk. Rim sherd from pot cat. 25620, buria l 478,
Iron Age 1. Fabric consists of small rice husk particles, grog and quartz sand . The grog has a different
chemical composition to the clay fabric in the rest of the vessel , as it has a very high iron content.
Magnification x40. Imaging at 15.0keV. Scale l00µm .
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6.2.2. Distribution of temper groups
A total of 123 pottery vessels were studied for both stylistic and comprehensive fabric
information, 58 collectively from the Bronze Age and 65 from Iron Age burials. The
initial sorting process according to temper grouped vessels by the presence or
absence of rice husk material. Rice husk temper was a visible aspect of prehistoric
Thai ceramic fabrics and was easily distinguishable from non-rice tempered wares.
The sorting indicated very early in the analysis that Iron Age ceramic vessels
incorporated rice temper and early Bronze Age vessels did not. A dichotomy of
ceramic traditions in tempering methods emerged almost immediately. Those ceramic
vessels with a presence of rice husk were then re-examined to investigate the
presence of shell, grog and 'bleb grog'. Almost all the ceramic vessels contained quartz
grains, usually very fine (63 to 125µm) to fine (125 to 250µm) sand sized of a
rounded, subrounded or subangular shape. Rice tempered wares were grouped
according to rice husk only, rice and shell, and rice and grog. The non-rice tempered
wares were separated into smooth clay matrix of most likely untempered fabrics,
quartz sand, and those with grog or shell included (Figure 6.2.7).

Bronze Age 1 vessels included a smooth clay matrix or were untempered, or were
tempered with quartz sand, rice husk (one vessel only), shell or grog. Bronze Age 2
vessels were either untempered or tempered with quartz sand. Bronze Age 3 wares
were untempered or tempered with quartz sand, rice husk, shell or grog. Bronze Age 4
ceramic sherds were untempered or rice husk tempered. Iron Age 1 vessels were
untempered or tempered with quartz sand, rice husk, shell, rice husk and shell, and
grog. Iron Age 2 vessels were tempered with rice (Figure 6.2.7, Table 6.2.1).

Quartz sand was evident in almost all of the ceramic fabrics, however about 31
percent of the sampled vessels had a dominant presence of quartz in sand size grains,
suggesting deliberate tempering with quartz sand (temper group two in Figure 6.2. 7).
(Dominant meaning, of all the temper types, quartz sand tempering was prevalent.)
Some of these vessels may have included natural quartz sand inclusions. Some of the
quartz sand tempered vessels were mixed with a smooth clay fabric matrix, much like
the observed fabric for untempered wares. Rice husk tempering almost always
incorporated quartz sand in the fabric matrix. Rice husk and quartz sand occurred
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simultaneously in rice tempered vessels. Of the seventy rice tempered vessels (temper
groups 3, 4 and 6 in Figure 6.2.7), 12 percent had a high concentration of quartz
within the fabric, whereas 22 percent had a low concentration of quartz. The smooth
clay fabric with a low concentration of quartz in non-rice tempered wares was evident
in 7 percent of the entire Ban Non Wat sample. These nine ceramic vessels were most
certainly untempered wares and all nine were excavated from Bronze Age 1 burials
(temper group one in Figure 6.2.7). Many of the tempers in Figure 6.2.7 coexisted
within a single vessel and sometimes even in a single sherd sample. The tempers
labelled "only" in Figure 6.2. 7 did not occur simultaneously with other temper forms
in a single sample. The rice husk temper shaped into balls, known as blebs or bleb
grog, was not identified within the rice tempered samples.

6.2.3. Discussion of temper groups
The dominant temper choices were for rice husk, quartz sand, and a smooth clay
matrix without any large inclusions (untempered) (Figure 6.2.7). However, potters
may have extracted larger grains in clay preparation of these 'untempered' vessels.
This extraction modifies the natural clay in the same manner as adding temper,
transforming the clay material to provide suitable fabric for successful ceramic
manufacture. The larger quartz grains identified in some ceramic fabrics may have
occurred naturally in the clay sources. The quartz sand may have also been added by
potters in a tempering process. Distinguishing between these two possibilities was
difficult.

In contrast, rice husk phytolith shaped features and impressions in the ceramic fabrics
were clearly temper additives by people who also cultivated rice. Rice husk tempering
occurred substantially from Bronze Age 3 and into the Iron Age. During the Iron Age,
quartz sand and smooth clay matrices (untempered) occurred less frequently for
tempering than in Bronze Age 1 ceramics (Figure 6.2.7). The analysis results for the
transitional phase between the Bronze and Iron ages revealed multiple tempering
choices were made: both the newer rice husk tempering and the former untempered
or quartz sand technique. This was evident in Bronze Age 3, 4 and Iron Age burial
vessels. The presence of rice husk remains in the fabric of one vessel prior to the
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Bronze Age 3 transitional ceramic change was an anomaly within the studied sample.
This vessel was from the early Bronze Age, phase 1, vessel form 12 from burial 569,
and was from a secure burial context. The presence of this rice may be accidental, or
perhaps some experimentation or knowledge of rice tempering was present at Ban

I ►

Non Wat before Bronze Age 3. Since the rice husk was minimal in the studied sherd
(Figure 6.2.8), accidental rather than deliberate tempering with rice husk was
probable in this pre-Bronze Age 3 vessel.
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Rice husk

Figure 6.2.8. Slight presence of rice husk in the fabric of pot cat. 25827, burial 569, Bronze Age 1.
Magnification x40. Imaging at 15.0keV. Scale l00µm.

Only nine vessels were tempered with quartz sand or were untempered in preference
of rice husk tempering after the transitional phase into the Iron Age. Iron Age pottery
vessels that were quartz sand tempered or were untempered in one sherd often

.

contained rice husks in another sherd sample from the same pot, apart from those
nine. Some pottery vessels were sampled twice, one sherd from the body and one
from the upper portion of the pot. Both samples were analysed. This process revealed
that rice husk temper was more prominent in the body portion of a pot, while the rice
husks were fewer and sparse in the shoulder, neck and lip portion of the vessel. In
some vessels, the upper part of the pot consisted of no rice husk particles at all. The
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absence of rice in the upper portion indicated that two different fabrics were used:
one for the thin body and one for the thicker rim and neck; or perhaps some kind of
natural sorting of the rice occurred within the fabric during forming, drying and firing.
The former is most plausible. The potential to produce misleading results if collecting
rim or body sherds is high in fabric analysis. This study has confirmed the validity of
collecting two or more sherds from different diagnostic parts of a ceramic vessel in
order to complete comprehensive characterisations of ceramic fabrics. The presence
of multiple temper and clay groups within a single vessel is discussed (section 6.6.3).

Within the cultural phases, different tempers were identified amongst burial ceramic
assemblages. Various contemporary vessels were made with different tempers (see
Appendix B). During Bronze Age 1, burials 455 and 571 consisted of both untempered
and quartz sand tempered wares; burials 445, 543 and 553 included untempered
and/or quartz sand and grog tempered wares; one burial, 569, consisted of one rice
husk tempered vessel (as noted earlier, this may have been accidental), and two
quartz sand tempered vessels. The remaining burials incorporated vessels that were
either untempered or quartz sand tempered. Bronze Age 2 burials consisted of vessels
with quartz sand and grog temper. Both temper groups were identified amongst
burial 439 vessels. Bronze Age 3 wares were either grog or rice husk tempered. Burial
549 had one ceramic vessel with grog and three with rice husk, and burial 554 and
557 each had one quartz sand and one rice tempered vessel. Bronze Age 4 vessels
were rice tempered. Iron Age 1 ceramic vessels were mostly rice husk tempered,
although some vessels were also tempered with shell or grog alongside the rice. Burial
4 78 consisted of five rice tempered vessels, three with rice and shell, one with grog
and rice, one with quartz sand, and one untempered. Burial 490 had five rice
tempered ceramic vessels and one with rice and grog. Burial 494 had four rice
tempered vessels and one rice and shell vessel, while burial 506 consisted of one rice,
one quartz sand, and one grog tempered vessel. All of the sampled Iron Age 2 vessels
were tempered with rice.

Even though rice husk tempering was prevalent by Bronze Age 3, some
inconsistencies in temper choice were evident at this time and into Iron Age 1. A
mixture of tempering methods within a single burial suggests retention by some
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potters of pre-existing techniques for some vessels and the use of the new rice
tempering method for other wares. A transition in tempering methods was apparent
from Bronze Age 3 to Iron Age 1 with the presence of multiple techniques in the
ceramic sample from this time: untempered, quartz sand, rice and shell, grog, and grog
and rice, although rice tempering was most frequently employed by potters.

The distribution of vessel forms with particular tempers indicated that Bronze Age 1

.

and 2 vessel forms were usually untempered or tempered with quartz sand and/or

I \,

grog, Bronze Age 3 vessels were often rice or grog tempered, and Iron Age vessel
forms were most often rice tempered, sometimes with shell or grog (Table 6.2.1). The

◄

presence of deliberate rice tempering from Bronze Age 3 may suggest that the
emergence of large, thin walled ceramic vessels followed by the thin vessel forms of
phase 4 and Iron Age 1 is attributable to the success in forming and firing with this
tempering method. The thicker vessels of Bronze Age 1 and 2 may have not required
rice tempering to ensure successful manufacture and firing. The adoption of rice

,.

tempering may have enabled the manufacture of larger and thinner vessel forms, such
as forms 2 and 6 from Iron Age burial contexts (Figures 5.6.1, 5.6.2, 5.6.5, 5.6.6 and
5.6.7).

Table 6.2.1. The distribution of vessel forms according to temper group (TG). The cultural phases in which
the vessel forms were identified are presented . Vessel form groups were outlined in chapter five. The entire
studied sample of 123 vessels is presented .

.

Vessel
form

TGl
(untempered/
smooth clay
matrix with
minimal
inclusions)

TG2
(quartz
sand)

TG4
(rice
husk
and
shell)

TGS
(grog)

TG6
(rice husk
and grog)

Total
number
of
vessels

Cultural
phases

.l
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6.2.4. Discussion of temper groups: quartz sand
The addition of quartz to the pottery vessels was further investigated (Table 6.2.2).
The total number of samples was elevated from 123 to 133 because the rim and body
she rd fabrics within a single vessel differed markedly. There was a dominance of very

•

fine to fine sand sized, subrounded to subangular quartz grains within the ceramic
fabrics from Ban Non Wat. The prominence of sand sized grains amongst the quartz
inclusions indicated that they were manually added in the majority of circumstances.
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Natural quartz grains within the clay were commonly smaller, silt or clay sized. The
presence or absence of quartz sand sized grains in raw clay sources may confirm this.

lTable 6.2.2. Quartz grain size and shape within the ceramic fabrics. Grains were identified visually at a
microscopic level (magnification times 40 to 600).
Grain shape

Grain size
Rounded

Silt
Very fine to

n=82

62%

Subrounded to

fine sand

subangular

Medium to

Angular

coarse sand

...
6.2.5. Discussion of tempers: grog
Grog is crushed fired pottery or clay. Grog is used as a temper and may have
previously been tempered itself prior to its addition to a potting clay. When grog and
the clay matrix were analysed with the electron microprobe EDS, the chemical

l·.

composition was very similar. This indicated that the grog and the pot were made
from chemically similar (or the same) clay sources. It was impossible to distinguish
the grog and the clay matrix from chemical composition readings alone, and they were
differentiated with imaging. Grog was often in large particles (i.e. not clay or silt size,
but sand size or larger) and a different colour. The colour distinction can be caused by
firing grog twice. Twice firing can cause grog to become vitrified that can result in a
higher chemical composition total on the electron microprobe than for clay matrix
values before normalisation. This is because the clay matrix has been fired at a lower
temperature than the grog (Freestone 1982: 102-103). In a study by Monteiro et al.
(2005), grog in red ceramics from Campos dos Goytacazes, Brazil, was chemically
analysed with x-ray diffraction. A high content of aluminium oxide was identified and

.l

the presence of quartz suggested a kaolinitic source (Monteiro et al. 2005: 438) .
•

High concentrations of metals within grogs were investigated. There was one example
of grog with high iron content in a Ban Non Wat vessel fabric. Pot cat. 25620 from Iron
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Age 1 burial 4 78 (Figure 6.2.6) had a clay matrix reading alike the other vessels,
although the quartz grain and clay matrix readings of the grog were very high in iron.
As suggested by Freestone (1982), the grog within this ceramic fabric was somewhat
vitrified and produced higher chemical composition totals in analysis before
normalisation than the clay matrix that had only been fired once. Additionally, pot cat.
18815 from Bronze Age 1 burial 445 (Figure 6.2.5) also consisted of grog that was
comparatively higher in iron (and manganese, but was lower in silica or quartz and
aluminium) than the clay matrix. The iron concentration within the grog of these
ceramic fabrics was not as high as the concentration within the grog of pot cat. 25620.
It is possible that the pottery vessel from which the grog was obtained for the
manufacture of pot cat. 18815 was made from a similarly related clay source to the
potting clay. The alteration in iron and manganese concentrations may be due to
vitrification and twice firing. The substantially higher concentration of iron in the grog
fabric of Iron Age 1 pot cat. 25620 may have been the result of using grog made from a
different and not closely related clay source to the clay used for pot cat. 25620. The
clay and grog chemical composition readings for both pot cat. 25620 and 18815 are
presented (Table 6.2.3).

Although very few ceramic vessels showed evidence for grog tempering, one might
interpret the different compositions of grog and clay matrix in Iron age vessels as a
sign of using multiple and varied sources. This practice results in a multitude of clay
fabrics within ceramic assemblages, all of which may have been used as grog when
pottery vessels were broken or discarded. Bronze Age vessels used fewer localised
sources of clay, resulting in similar grog and clay matrix compositions since both the
grog fabric and clay were obtained from the nearby sources. The apparent localised
clay sourcing within the Bronze Age compared to increasingly randomised sourcing
during the Iron Age is discussed in the clay matrix analysis (section 6.4).

Grog was commonly identified in fabrics without rice husk temper. When grog was
present in vessels with rice husk, rice was minimal in the areas of the fabric where the
grog was present. The odd grog tempered vessel was identified throughout the
sequence, of which less than half of the vessels consisted of both grog and rice husk.
Two entirely different fabrics were sometimes used for the manufacture of a single
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vessel. For example, it was observed that rim sherds lacked rice husk but consisted of
grog temper, while the body sherds from the same vessel had a high concentration of
rice husk and no grog in some Iron Age ceramic fabrics.

Bfeh grog was a term not applied to the samples of this study. Bleb grog is rice

tempered clay that has been formed into balls and fired before crushing to add as
temper to the pottery mixture. The addition of rice to clay weakens the structure of
the clay and mixing it into clay means rice is not only present in the grog material but
also in the parent body (Vincent 1988: 88). Vincent (1988: 88) has defined bleb grog
as any crushed prefired clay with rice plant remains. According to this definition, all of
the ceramics that included rice temper may be identified as 'bleb' grog tempered.
Blebs are formed into balls and then crushed. The ball shape of the grog and rice was
not always distinguishable in ceramic fabrics and the 'blebs' could not be identified.
Many of the samples identified with rice husk temper may have been tempered with
blebs. The characteristic ofblebs, particles of previously fired rice husk and clay, was
not recognisable because the rice was mixed into the overall potting clay rather than
retained in a grog shape (Vincent 1988: 88). The lack of grog and rice husk particles
within the ceramic fabrics led to the decision not to use the term 'bleb grog' in this
study. Rice husk in ceramic fabrics was identified as 'rice tempered' (section 6.2. 7).

Compositional readings from the electron microprobe cannot be relied upon for grog
and rice tempers. This is especially relevant when identifying tempers that include
botanical remains that cannot be chemically read by the microprobe. It is also
imperative not to rely upon chemical composition readings for temper materials that
can be read by the microprobe, such as grog. The Ban Non Wat samples displayed an
identification problem for hematite and grog. Irrespective of the fact that the grog
itself may contain hematite grains, hematite and hematite/ clay mixtures within
ceramic fabrics provided almost identical readings to those of visually identified grog.
Hematite has a high iron content (iron (Ill) oxide, Fe203) and comparisons between
grog and hematite revealed that both consist of high concentrations of iron (Table
6.2.3). This point has been iterated to illustrate the importance of chemical readings
alongside imaging identifications in order to obtain accurate conclusions about
ceramic fabrics.
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pot cat. 18815
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pot cat. 18815
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Grog
pot cat. 18815
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Actual
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pot cat. 25620

Actual
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pot cat. 25620

Actual
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pot cat. 26569

Table 6.2.3. Actual and normalised chemical composition readings from the electron microprobe EDS for clay matrix and grog within the ceramic fabrics of sherds from pots
cat. 18815 (body) and 25620 (rim), and a hematite grain from pot cat. 26569 (rim). Note the higher concentrations of iron in the grog readings compared with the clay matrix
readings for both pots cat. 18815 and 25620. Manganese also increased in the grog of pot cat. 18815. The grog of pot cat. 25620 was predominantly iron in content, whereas
the grog of pot cat. 18815 was predominantly silica like the clay matrix composition . The hematite reading for pot cat . 26569 shows its similarity to chemical readings for grog
that was high in iron, such as the grog in the ceramic fabric of pot cat. 25620. All values are percentages(%) .
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6.2. 6. Discussion of tempers: shell
In contrast to other forms of temper, shell can readily leach from pottery. Leaching
depends on soil acidity, the environment, paste porosity, duration of burial, and the
amount and size of shell temper in the pottery. Shell is primarily calcium carbonate
but freshwater mussel shell, for example, can "add significant amounts of calcium,
strontium, sodium, and manganese to a ceramic paste" (Cogswell et al. 1998: 64, 71).
Shell was identified in the Ban Non Wat ceramic sample in very small particles that
predominantly consisted of calcium in chemical readings. Shell was not reliably
identified visually, although it can be when it has not been crushed to the degree
observed in the studied Ban Non Wat fabrics.

6.2.7. Discussion of tempers: rice husk
Unlike shell or grog, rice husk remains could not be identified with both visual
observations and chemical readings. The electron microprobe EDS has no ability to
chemically analyse botanical remains. In most cases, surface rice husk remains were
plucked out of the sherd during the preparation of the briquettes, particularly in
polishing, and all that remained were the impressions and hollows of the rice husk
shape (Figure 6.2.3).

The methods for adding rice temper to clay for pottery manufacture differ both
ethnographically and in the literature. Ethnographically, the author (Sarjeant, pers.
obs. 2007) observed rice temper as a mixture of rice husk and clay fired at a low
temperature to give the appearance of a daub fabric. This was then crushed and sieved
to remove larger particles and mixed into clay for pottery forming. The method was
quite different to bleb grog ( crushed balls of fired clay and rice husk) or orthodox
grogs ( crushed pottery sherds). Across the political borders of Thailand, Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam, modern temper is prepared as a mixture of rice chaff and clay,
although there are a few areas in Laos and northern and central Thailand that use
sand as a temper. The rice and clay mixture temper is formed into flattened ovals in
Cambodia and into balls (blebs) in Thailand (Cort and Lefferts 2000: 64). Within the
finished pottery vessel fabric, it is almost impossible to distinguish the different rice
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temper formations, whether they be oval, balls or a generic daub, since the final
process involves crushing the fired clay and rice mixture.

The clay within rice temper of ceramic fabrics has been fired twice, although not at the
same high temperature as orthodox grog fragments. The daub-like structure of the
temper suggests it was fired at a low temperature (Sarjeant, pers. obs. 2007). The
increase of iron in materials that have been fired twice, like grog, suggests the same is
possible for the clay within rice temper mixtures. This adds to the clay matrix
variability in chemical composition analyses (Table 6.2.3). There was no evidence to
substantiate increased iron in clay matrix readings of fabrics inclusive of rice tempers
with twice fired clays. This suggests the clay matrix readings may be a closer
reflection of the clay source rather than the tempering method. Compositional
variability within the clay matrix is more likely to occur when the temper clay and
potting clay sources differ, rather than as a result of mixing clays that have been fired
once or twice.

6.3. Non-plastic inclusions within prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramics

Non-plastic inclusions of clays cannot always be differentiated from non-plastic
tempers. Mineral grains were differentiated from confirmed tempers because of their
small grain size and an inability to visually identify them. Unlike quartz sand
inclusions, these grains were often clay or silt sized. Once chemical readings were
conducted with the electron microprobe EDS, the identification of grains took place
(with Deer et al. 1966). The grains may include non-plastic inclusions that were
manually added by potters or occurred naturally in clay sources. However, the nonplastic mineral inclusions were thought to be natural anomalies of the chosen clay
sources in the studied ceramic samples: they were extremely small in size (within clay
or silt measurements) compared to the purposefully added quartz sand and other
tempering materials (section 6.2). These proposed natural inclusions may be tested by
examining the minerals within unfired clay sources, the raw materials for pottery
manufacture.
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6.3.1. Summary of non-plastic mineral inclusions
Quartz was by far the dominant grain in the ceramic fabrics, with silicon dioxide or
silica (Si0 2) in all of the fabrics. Hematite (iron (III) oxide, Fe203) and rutile (titanium
oxide, Ti0 2) also frequently occurred in ceramic fabrics. It is possible that hematite
naturally occurs within potting clay sources since laterite is prevalent in the
landscapes of Southeast Asia. Laterite has been identified in gentle slopes of the
Khorat Plateau. Iron-rich minerals are associated with the Khorat Plateau landscape in
the form of laterite, and hematite is found within late rite (Kheoruenromne 1987:
324). Laterite blocks are known to have been used in building construction in

Southeast Asia, notably for temples such as those at Angkor and in Northeast Thailand
(Pendleton 1941). Rutile can form within quartz grains (Kinnunen 1990: 183).
Phosphorus was also identified. Explanations for this are explained further (section
6.3.3). Feldspars, gypsum, and other minerals were minor in comparison to clay

minerals. Clay minerals, such as kaolinite, were not usually identified and future
specialised mineralogical studies may facilitate further identifications. Many of the
clay minerals were uniform with a composition of silica, aluminium and iron (in order
of concentration). Some clays were higher in iron than others to alter the Si:Al:Fe ratio
of clay composition (Table 6.3.1). The distribution of the identified grains across the
cultural phases is presented (Figure 6.3.1 ).

6.3.2. Distribution of non-plastic mineral inclusions
The predominance of quartz within ceramic fabrics throughout the Bronze and Iron
Age sequences was evident (Figure 6.3.1). Clay minerals are always found within clay.
Rutile and hematite were also present within ceramic fabrics throughout the
sequences. Clay minerals were differentiated as kaolinite (when possible; see section
6.3.1), clays high in iron, and clays with phosphorus present. Phosphorus and silica

(most likely quartz) was occasionally identified. There were no major temporal
distinctions for any of the mineral inclusions. No change in clay source selection was
apparent by the presence of a mineral anomaly in the fabrics. The major minerals, clay
minerals, quartz, rutile and hematite were all present throughout the studied ceramic
sequence.
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Figure 6.3.1. Graph of the proportion of pottery vessels with each identified mineral or grain according to
cultural phase. These identifications included generic clay minerals and some attempts to identify clay
minerals (e.g. kaolinite). Quartz is included, although this may relate to both tempering choices and clay
anomalies. The entire studied sample of 123 vessels is presented.
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Table 6.3.1. Chemical reading on the electron microprobe EDS for a clay grain in the fabric of a body sherd
from pot cat. 23116, burial 491, Iron Age 1 and a clay grain relatively higher in iron in the fabric of a body
sherd from pot cat. 17146, burial 365, Iron Age 1. All values are percentages(%).
Chemical reading cat. 23116

Chemical reading cat. 17146

y

~

'#

1-,
►

.

...
------------

Actual reading

Normalised
(Total 100%)

25.98735

Actual reading

Normalised
(Total 100%)

30.84

1.368301

1.254276

0.072561

0.103659

0.010366

6.3.3. Discussion of non-plastic mineral inclusions: phosphorus
Phosphorus was usually identified in rice tempered ceramic vessels. Research has
_►

been conducted to address the issue of chemical composition alterations to pottery
once buried. Mineralogical or elemental changes may take place while pottery is
deposited, as this can alter the results and the characterisation of raw materials. The
greatest compositional change in ceramics after deposition can be an increase in
phosphate (Freestone et al. 1985). Freestone et al. (1985: 161, 175) identified that
some pot sherds were susceptible to the absorption of substances from the soil in
depositional environments. When pottery is fired at a temperature below that which
produces a completely vitrified ware, the pottery material is an "open network of
relict, dehydrated clay minerals and glass." (Freestone et al. 1985: 175). Ceramics are
susceptible to depositional environmental conditions that may alter the composition.
Freestone and colleagues (1985) have suggested that a high concentration of
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phosphorus means contamination after deposition has occurred, however both trace
elements and raw clay sources may consist of phosphorus. The absence of phosphorus
does not assure that no chemical change has occurred in the pottery while deposited
(Freestone et al. 1985: 175-176). There is no sure way to detect a compositional
change in pottery as a result of the depositional environment.

In linking phosphorus quantities with pottery vessel function, Duma (1972: 128)
noted that increased phosphorus concentrations can result from organic substances
once stored in the vessel. If phosphorus ions persist within the clay matrix of a pottery
vessel when organic items are stored within a vessel for a prolonged period, surely
those vessels tempered with organic materials, e.g. rice husks, would also consist of
higher levels of phosphorus (Duma 1972: 128). It has been suggested that those
sherds with high phosphorus concentrations were made from coarse grained acidic
sediments. They lose all carbonate contents due to "severe leaching" (Dunnell and
Hunt 1990: 333). The sherds studied by Dunnell and Hunt (1990: 333) came from
Mussau in Papua New Guinea, American Samoa, and south-eastern Missouri; in none
of which could the phosphorus chemical composition profiles be associated with the
type of pottery, temper or form.

Duma (1972: 127) opened an article by reporting that igneous rocks often contain
minerals that include phosphorus. These rock minerals can leach into clay sources
and, subsequently, the pottery made from these clays. Observations of ethnographic
pottery have revealed that phosphorus concentrations were the result of the
composition of the material from which the pottery was made, enrichment and
leaching of phosphorus during the use of the pottery vessel, and interaction with a
depositional environment to change the composition of the pottery (Dunnell and Hunt
1990: 333). The literature indicates that there are a number of reasons to account for
the presence of phosphorus in the ceramic fabrics at Ban Non Wat, including effects
from the natural clay source, depositional environments, vessel use, and possibly the
application of the organic temper of rice.
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6.3.4. Discussion of minerals: hematite and rutile
Relationships between temper and minerals were investigated by assessing the
presence of rutile and hematite in ceramic fabrics with various tempers (Figures 6.3.2
and 6.3.3). Hematite (57 percent of all ceramic vessels) was more prevalent in the Ban
Non Wat ceramic fabrics than rutile (15 percent of all ceramic vessels). There was no
apparent relationship between cultural phases and the minerals, suggesting clay
choices did not change over time according to a particular natural inclusion. There
was no link between temper group and a particular mineral inclusion. All of the
identified temper groups consisted of ceramic vessels with hematite and/ or rutile
grains. No ceramic vessels with grog temper were identified with rutile grains,
however the overall number of grog tempered vessels in the sample was small and the
results were limited by the sample size of grog tempered wares. The grain size of the
mineral inclusions were smaller than the quartz sand added by potters as temper, and
were most likely natural inclusions within the clay sources.
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6.4. Clay matrix analyses of prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramic

This section presents the results of chemical composition analyses of ceramic fabrics
with the electron micro probe EDS. The analysis of the clay matrix encompasses
selected potting clay sources. The results from this analysis produced clusters or
CPCRUs when plotted that may represent different ceramic fabrics. Clay matrix
chemical composition readings can be presented as clusters or CPCRUs with
multivariate statistics, specifically a Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Clays with a
chemically similar composition cluster as one CPCRU according to the principal
components.

An overview of the clay matrix analysis is provided (section 6.4.1 ). The results are
presented chronologically from Bronze Age 1 to Iron Age 2 (sections 6.4.2 to 6.4.6).
The results are presented as scatter plots from the PCA data and cluster relationships
are discussed in relation to the vessel form groupings of chapter five. All of the studied
data is presented together to provide further evidence of the clusters or CPCRUs
within the Ban Non Wat ceramic sample (section 6.4.7). Clay groups are described
(section 6.4.8) and are based on chemical composition readings of the clay matrix and
non-plastic mineral inclusion identifications of section 6.3. These clay groups are
subgroups of the identified CPCRUs in Figures 6.4.1 to 6.4.12, since no distinct clay
sources were identified beyond a single, most likely local source. The clay groups are
listed alongside the PCA results data in Appendix B.

6.4.1. Overview of the clay matrix analysis
The chemical compositional data was analysed using PCA. MVARCH was applied for
the multivariate statistical analysis (Wright 1991). The PCA transformed the average
values of each analysed area within the pottery sample into logarithmic values. The
dimensionality of the multivariable data (the chemical elements) was reduced with
PCA and the first, second and third principal components of each element were
calculated. The first principal component displayed the greatest variability between
phosphorus and manganese oxides, therefore these elements were heavily loaded on
the x-axis of Figures 6.4.1 to 6.4.12. The second component, the second greatest
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variability, had phosphorus, titanium and manganese oxides heavily loaded on theyaxis of Figures 6.4.1, 6.4.3, 6.4.5, 6.4.7, 6.4.9 and 6.4.11. The third component had
sodium and iron oxides heavily loaded on the y-axis of Figures 6.4.2, 6.4.4, 6.4.6, 6.4.8,
6.4.10 and 6.4.12 (Table 6.4.1).

The principal components were plotted in the following graphs (Figures 6.4.1 to
6.4.12), however a single graph to present three dimensions has not been used. Each
set of presented data is displayed with the first and second principal components in
the first graph and then the first and third principal components in the second graph.
Two graphs of the three dimensions are required for each data set to display the
greatest variation in the chemical compositions of the clay matrices within the fabrics
of the studied ceramics .

•

Table 6.4.1. The first, second and third principal components for each element obtained in PCA with
MVARCH (Wright 1991). Note : those elements with infrequent occurrences within the analysed pottery
were excluded from the Principal Component Analysis. The bold values indicate the highest and lowest
values within each principal component. Therefore, phosphorus and manganese load heavily for the first
principal component, phosphorus, titanium and manganese load heavily for the second principal
component, and sodium and iron load heavily for the third principal component.
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6.4.2. Principal Component Analysis: Bronze Age 1

A single cluster with a few outlier vessels was evident for the clay matrix
compositions of Bronze Age 1 (Figures 6.4.1 and 6.4.2). A lack of variability in the
ceramic fabric composition was evident. Therefore, the majority of these ceramic
vessels appeared to have been made from a clay source or sources with a similar
composition. The few outliers of the Bronze Age 1 clay matrix data were also similar
in composition to the majority of the ceramic vessels of this time. These vessels were
not made elsewhere, and different vessel forms were not represented by these
outliers. Those examples of ceramic vessels with the greatest compositional difference
included vessel forms 3c, 10c, 11c, 11d and 12 (chapter five explained these forms).
All of these vessel forms were identified in different ceramic wares within the area
where the majority of the vessels have clustered in the PCA plots. This concentration
is indicative of local sourcing, since the majority of the ceramic vessels from Ban Non
Wat cluster to this point throughout the studied sequence (Figures 6.4.11 and 6.4.12).
It is unlikely that a single site for chemically similar imported wares was exploited by
Ban Non Wat locals throughout the changing socio-political environments of the
Bronze and Iron ages. The one 10a vessel from burial 445 was a major outlier and was
most likely made from a different clay to the other wares. This vessel had a different
concentration of phosphorus and manganese oxides (first principal component
elements) to the other Bronze Age 1 vessels.

The central cluster brought a number of samples from vessel forms 11a, 11b, 11c and
14 together. These were similar but not identical vessel forms. The vessel form 12
samples also tended to group close together. The examples of the rare vessel form 13
grouped together in this central concentration. The most common Bronze Age 1
vessels, forms 3 and 11, tended to cluster together but some dispersed from the
central concentration. The samples from vessel forms 1 and 10 were sparser than
other Bronze Age 1 ceramic forms.

It is plausible that all of the Bronze Age 1 ceramic wares were made locally from a
nearby clay source, except the one 10a vessel which may be exotic. There are clay
sources within a few metres from the current centre of the Ban Non Wat village, and
multitudes of potential sources are in the surrounding landscape.
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6.4.3. Principal Component Analysis: Bronze Age 2

A single cluster was evident for the clay matrix compositions of Bronze Age 2 ceramic
vessels (Figures 6.4.3 and 6.4.4). There were fewer examples of Bronze Age 2 ceramic
vessels in the sample than Bronze Age 1 wares, therefore the graphs presented a
sparse representation of the clay compositions with PCA Similar clay matrix
compositions, presumably ceramic wares made from a local clay source, were
identified for both present vessel forms, lla and 12.

6.4.4. Principal Component Analysis: Bronze Age 3 and 4

A single cluster was evident for the clay matrix compositions of Bronze Age 3 and 4
ceramic vessels, as well as 'transitional' wares, those ceramics found in Bronze Age
burials superimposed by early Iron Age burials (Figures 6.4.5 and 6.4.6). There was
dispersal of the Bronze Age 4 samples in the PCA plots. The three Bronze Age 4
samples were obtained from the same vessel: variation in clay matrix composition
variation within a single vessel is apparent. Bronze Age 3 and Bronze Age 3
(transitional) vessels tended to group together. Vessel forms 1 and 2 were more
dispersed than forms 10, 12 and 16, which clustered together. The majority of these
vessels were tempered with rice husk, including vessel form 1 of Bronze Age 3 and
vessel form 2 of Bronze Age 4. There was no relationship between vessel form and
clay selection, although Bronze Age 4 vessels did not always group with the Bronze
Age 3 ceramics. This suggested the beginning of a new method for clay selection at
Bronze Age 4. The clay matrix compositions of Bronze Age 3 and 4 vessels were
similar to indicate that the pots were probably made from local clays. The sample was
too small to make any other observations.

6.4.5. Principal Component Analysis: Iron Age 1

A single cluster was evident for the clay matrix compositions of Iron Age 1 ceramic

vessels (Figures 6.4. 7 and 6.4.8). Iron Age 1 included wares considered 'transitional'
from burials that directly superimposed Bronze Age burials. A change in the selection
of clay materials for pottery manufacture was evident, as there was a central
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concentration in the cluster of the PCA plots, but some samples dispersed from this
point more than in the Bronze Age. Slightly more variability in clay composition was
presented in the PCA of the 'transitional Iron Age 1' ceramics than those labelled as
'Iron Age 1'. These findings support the claims of a new clay selection method at
Bronze Age 4 (section 6.4.4).

There was more diversity in the Iron Age ceramic fabric compositions than in the
Bronze Age 1, 2 and 3 vessels. Random selection of clays was evident, as clustering to
a local source was less clear than in the Bronze Age PCA plots. There was no evidence
to suggest this concentration of ceramics made from a local source has any
relationship with vessel form. Samples of the common vessel forms, 2, 3 and 6,
occurred within the central part of the cluster as well as scattered beyond the area of
concentration. Forms 2c and 3b displayed greater variability in clay composition.
Despite the inclusion of a large sample of vessel form 6 wares, the sample
compositions largely grouped together with only a couple of outliers. The unusual
vessel form 18, cat. 24931 from burial 404.1 (Figure 5.6.12), was an outlier and may
have been made from a different clay source. Variability was observed in association
with phosphorus and manganese (first principal component), phosphorus, titanium
and manganese (second principal component), and sodium and iron (third principal
component) oxide concentrations. The comparative variability between Bronze and
Iron Age clay sourcing was not large (Figures 6.4.11 and 6.4.12) and the majority of
the Iron Age vessels appeared to have been made locally like the earlier vessels,
perhaps from a few nearby clay sources.

6.4.6. Principal Component Analysis: Iron Age 2

A single cluster was evident for the clay matrix compositions of Iron Age 2 ceramic
vessels (Figures 6.4.9 and 6.4.10). The Iron Age 2 sample was very small. These
samples clustered together and were most likely made from a single clay source of
similar composition. The outlier (vessel form 2a) in both graphs (Figure 6.4.9 and
6.4.10) did not represent a different vessel form with a different clay matrix
composition. Vessel form 2 had variable clay matrix compositions throughout the Iron
Age (see section 6.4.5). This vessel was studied with two samples, one neck and one
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body sherd. Both sherds shared the same temper group with rice husk, but the clay
matrix composition of the neck sherd makes it an outlier in both PCA plots, whereas
the body she rd grouped with the Phimai Black dishes (vessel form 4b). The neck and
body of this vessel may have been formed from two different, probably local, clays.
The Phimai Black dishes always grouped together to suggest that they were made
from the same clay. Vessel form 3c was an outlier in Figure 6.4.9 but not Figure 6.4.10,
therefore the composition of its clay differed somewhat in phosphorus, manganese
and titanium oxide concentrations but not any other studied element, namely sodium
and iron oxide, in comparison to the other studied samples.
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6.4. 7. Discussion of the Principal Component Analysis
There was no strong evidence for different clay matrix composition amongst the
studied Ban Non Wat. Each graph from Figure 6.4.1 to 6.4.10 displays a single cluster
or CPCRU. One cluster equates to one ceramic fabric and most likely one clay source,
probably a local source. Different selected clay sources for pottery manufacture
cannot be confirmed at any time during the studied sequence. Sources for different
vessel forms were not identified. The ceramic vessels cannot be differentiated into
local and non-local sources, nor can two different clay sources be identified amongst
the ceramic vessels in these PCA plots. It was, however, clear that very few ( observed
as one in this study), presumably local, clay sources were used for pottery
manufacture during the Bronze Age. One exotic ware was identified in Bronze Age 1.
By Iron Age 1, possibly even Bronze Age 4, clay sources became variable. Either the
sources were randomly selected or more potters were working at this time, collecting
a larger quantity of clay, each with their own preference and access to particular clay
sources. Despite this variability, only one cluster or CPCRU was identified during the
Iron Age. There was no evidence for concentrated clay or pottery acquisition from a
non-local source with a different composition to the main local source.

All the graphs displayed less variation in clay composition of the first and third
principal components in comparison to the first and second principal components
(Figures 6.4.1 to 6.4.12). The major variation in clay sources was in phosphorus,
manganese and titanium oxides rather than sodium and iron oxides. Hence, the clay
sources, with further research, are likely to be distinguished in the Ban Non Wat area
by observing phosphorus, manganese and titanium concentrations, whereas sodium
and iron concentrations are more uniform across the selected potting clays.

The large amount of data produced from the ceramic fabric analysis was synthesised
with a collation of the chronological, vessel form and fabric results. In order to
demonstrate the correlations between the chemical and cultural data, all of the clay
matrix data was plotted in one graph to compare the Ban Non Wat phases. The PCA
scatter plots display of all the cultural phases, first of the first and second principal
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components and second of the first and third principal components (Figures 6.4.11
and 6.4.12).

The analysis of the clay matrix data led to interpretations about clay sourcing and clay
selection amongst prehistoric Ban Non Wat potters over time:

•

The first and second principal components of Figure 6.4.11 display a single
central cluster or CPCRU that spans the Bronze Age and into the Iron Age for
the ceramic fabric composition. A common clay source, a chemically similar
source, may have been used by potters throughout the studied cultural
sequence.

•

There are overlapping areas inclusive of samples from Bronze Age 1, 2, 3 and 4
and Iron Age 1 and 2, with the greatest concentration at the centre of the PCA
plots (Figures 6.4.11 and 6.4.12). There were ceramic fabric chemical
similarities throughout the studied cultural sequence. The most commonly
used clay source, signified by the clustering of samples to this central
concentration, was most likely local since it was exploited throughout the
prehistoric sequence. This local source may comprise a few different
chemically similar clays and sources.

•

Bronze Age 2, 3 and 4 ceramics were sparsely distributed in comparison to
those of Bronze Age 1 and Iron Age 1. The sparse portrayal of these ceramics
may be the result of a smaller sample size.

•

The greatest variability in clay composition was observed in Iron Age 1
(particularly amongst those vessels considered 'transitional'). This phase had
the greatest number of outliers in association with a single cluster. This
suggested diversified, randomised or increased clay selection. Most of the clays
were selected from a local source and were represented by the centralised
concentration in the cluster of the PCA plots. The clay composition of the
outliers and the concentration of samples were chemically similar.

•

The sample was not large enough for Iron Age 2 to identify whether this
pattern of clay selection continued into the late Iron Age.
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•

The few Iron Age 2 samples were consistent with the pattern of distribution
evident in Iron Age 1, although there was no central concentration: perhaps the
primary source for potting clay differed at this time.

•

If all the cultural phase data were presented as one legend key in Figures 6.4.11

and 6.4.12, the only ceramic vessels assigned as outliers would be forms 10a of
Bronze Age 1; 2c, 3b, 6a and 18 of Iron Age 1; and 2a of Iron Age 2. These few
examples may be exotic wares. The outlier Bronze Age 1 vessel was the most
chemically distinct and was most likely exotic. There was insufficient evidence
from the studied Ban Non Wat sample to suggest concentrated use of a nonlocal source for mortuary ceramics or the importation of specific burial wares
to Ban Non Wat at any time during the studied sequence.

One CPCRU was identified to signify local clay sourcing throughout the sequence. The
studied sample was representative oflocal wares. One exotic ware was evident in
Bronze Age 1, although there was a lack of imported wares made from clay with a
different composition of any vessel form within the sample. Selection of clay sources
for pottery making diversified in Iron Age 1 ceramic vessels in comparison to Bronze
Age 1. Some variable selection was evident in Bronze Age 3 and 4, although it was not
apparent at a high frequency until Iron Age 1 (Figure 6.4.11). Figure 6.4.12 confirms
these statements, since there was less variability in the third principal component
compared with the second principal component. Apart from a few Bronze Age
examples, greater variability in the distribution of clay composition was evident in
Iron Age 1 and 2. The Bronze Age 4 samples all came from the same ceramic vessel.
The presence of a phase 4 outlier in Figure 6.4.12 is suggestive of the use of multiple
and different clays within one vessel. A wider area for pottery clay selection cannot be
confirmed until Iron Age 1 due to the sample size. Iron Age 1 clay composition may
have increased in variation because of a growth in clay demands for ceramic
production.
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Figure 6.4.12. Graph of the Ban Non Wat ceramic vessel clay matrix PCA analysis showing all of the cultural phases from the Bronze to Iron ages, first and third principal
components .
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6.4.8. Summary of clay matrix groups
These groups describe the data that has been identified from clay matrix chemical
compositions and mineral identifications (sections 6.3 and 6.4). Only one CPCRU or
cluster was identified throughout the cultural phases in section 6.4. 7 (Figures 6.4.11
and 6.4.12). The CPCRU was not used as a basis for clay groupings. The clay groups are
most likely variants of a chemically similar clay source or sources. This study has not
produced results to confirm separate sources for pottery making at Ban Non Wat. A
local source (or sources) was clear throughout the studied ceramic sequence, however
a single composition for this local source was not identifiable from the results in this
study. The ten described clay groups probably represent natural variations within one
or a few local clay sources that were used for pottery manufacture.

All of the clay groups (CG) are primarily made up of, in order of concentration, silicon,
aluminium and iron, and varying small quantities of sodium, magnesium, phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, titanium and manganese. Since the chemical composition of the
clay matrix was one CPCRU, the following subgroups were based upon minor
elemental concentration differences of the clay matrix and identified non-plastic
minerals within the ceramic fabrics. The clay groups are not representative of
individual clay sources within the local Ban Non Wat environment.

•

Clay group one: clay matrix with silica (quartz), aluminium and iron.

•

Clay group two: clay matrix with silica (quartz), aluminium and a larger
concentration of iron than clay group one.

•

Clay group three: clay matrix as with clay group one but with a larger
concentration of silica.

•

Clay group four: clay matrix as with clay group one but with a larger
concentration of aluminium.

•

Clay group five: clay matrix with silica (quartz), aluminium, iron and rutile.

•

Clay group six: clay matrix with silica (quartz), aluminium, iron and hematite.

•

Clay group seven: clay matrix as with clay group one with calcium.

•

Clay group eight: clay matrix with silica (quartz), aluminium, iron and
feldspars.
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•

Clay group nine: clay matrix with silica (quartz), aluminium, iron and
phosphorus.

•

Clay group ten: clay matrix with silica (quartz), aluminium, iron, rutile,
hematite, and sometimes phosphorus.

The variability in clay matrix composition increased from the Iron Age and may be
representative of a selection for clays with fewer impurities and inclusions by potters
or collecting a greater quantity of clays from around the local landscape. There was
some increase in the number of ceramic vessels with fabrics without mineral
inclusions, such as rutile, during the Iron Age. There was no connection between
vessel form and clay group, nor was there a prevalence of one clay group within an
assemblage of ceramic vessels from a single burial.

6.5. Raw clay sources

Samples ofraw clay material were collected near Ban Non Wat and the nearby site of
Noen U-Loke to investigate the composition of clays prior to tempering, forming and
firing practices (Figure 6.5.1). Another sample was obtained near Ban Thakok, a
contemporary potting village, from a source that was identified by a potter's husband.
Analyses were completed with the electron microprobe EDS, although the difficulties
were numerous and another method may be more appropriate in a larger project of
raw clay sources. A comparison between local clay compositions and prehistoric
ceramic fabric compositions was conducted.

6.5.1. Clay chemical composition
There was difficulty in preparing the clay source samples, since the clays were unfired
and were difficult to polish for carbon coating and analysis. Nevertheless, some results
were obtained. Three samples from a clay source that is still used today were
analysed. The source was approximately half-way between Noen U-Loke and Ban Non
Wat. The clay was extracted from below ground surface. A large pit was exposed and
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three different clays were evident to the eye (Figure 6.5.1). Macroscopically, sample
two was lighter in colour and had a greater concentration of large inclusions. This clay

•

(sample two in Table 6.5.1) had a much higher iron content and had a different ratio of
silicon dioxide to aluminium oxide than the other clays from this source. The other
two sampled clays from this source consisted of more than 60 percent silicon dioxide,
20 to 30 percent aluminium, and around 3.5 percent iron oxide. Sample two may have

►

had hematite in the raw clay, perhaps leached from laterite (see section 6.3.1), since it
was 40 percent silicon dioxide, 38 percent aluminium, and 18 percent iron (Table
6.5.1). These three samples were from a source that continues to be used today but it
is not known whether the clay is collected for pottery manufacture today or was in the
past. Another source, a riverside source near Ban Thakok, is currently used to collect
clay for pottery making (Sarjeant, pers. obs. 2007). It had few impurities and consisted

...
.,.
►

of 50 percent silicon dioxide and 44 percent aluminium oxide. The iron content was
low (Table 6.5.1).

)

,,

l

,,
.,

Figure 6.5 .1. Clay source half-way between Noen U-Loke and Ban Non Wat. Three samples of clay were
analysed from here. The pit is approximately 10 metres long. Photograph: C. Sarjeant.
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Table 6.5.1. Normalised chemical composition readings (total 100%) from the electron microprobe EDS
analysis of three raw clay samples from a dug out area between Noen U-Loke and Ban Non Wat and one raw
clay sample from the side of a river near the contemporary potting village of Ban Thakok. All values are
percentages(%).
Element
Oxide

Sample one
between Noen ULoke and Ban Non
Wat, dug out clay

Sample two
between Noen ULoke and Ban Non
Wat, dug out clay

Sample three
between Noen ULoke and Ban Non
Wat, dug out clay

Sample one from
near Ban Thakok,
modern clay source
for potting at side of
river

)

0.629121

0.566714

0.814488

73.65674

40.1559

60.96797

0.006269

0.269307

0.071073

0.346238

0.196764

0.610866

1.60509

0.638185

0.746042

0.031354

0.020551

3.594709

17.83909

,.,
50.42511

.
0.467288

►

3.498705

TOTAL

\

6.5.2. Discussion of raw clays and clay matrix of ceramic vessels
All of the studied raw clay sources presented a composition that was within the scope
,...

of variability observed within the clay matrix fabric results of the prehistoric fired
..J

.,

ceramics (cf. section 6.4.8). Of the results from samples collected from between Noen
U-Loke and Ban Non Wat, samples one and three results were consistent with clay
group one and the sample two results were consistent with clay group six. The Ban
Thakok sample was consistent with clay group four. The unfired wares from Ban
Thakok and the fired rice chaff and clay mixtures for temper displayed a higher level
of iron than the raw clay source sample. It is possible that when the clay was mixed
with previously fired clays within the temper, the iron composition of ceramic fabrics
increased (see chapter seven).
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The studied local clay sources corresponded to the identified clay matrix groups for
prehistoric ceramics (section 6.4.8). Therefore, it is possible that these local sources
may have been used for pottery production in the past. No mineral grains were
identified in three of the four clay source samples. There is no certainty whether
hematite, rutile, quartz sand, phosphorus, and other minerals were naturally present
in the clays. Sample one from between Noen U-Loke and Ban Non Wat did show
evidence of hematite and some other larger grains. The possibility of hematite
occurring naturally in clays is plausible.

6.6. Fabric analyses: day-plus-temper

6.6.1. Fabric groups

Sixty fabric groups were identified for the studied Ban Non Wat sample. Not every one
of these fabric groups was represented by the sample. The fabric groups (FG) are
defined by a) clay matrix groups (section 6.4.8), and b) temper groups (section 6.2.1).
The number of vessels identified for each clay and temper group is displayed (Table
6.6.1), and the number of vessels assigned to each fabric group, FG 1 to 60, is
presented (Table 6.2.2). The number of identified fabrics was increased to 133 from
the original sample of 123 ceramic vessels. This was due to the striking difference in
the rim and body sherds of eight ceramic vessels. These composite vessels differed in
either clay or temper group or both. These differences were so marked that there was
no plausible way to choose one fabric group over another. For example, rice temper
may have been present in the body sherd and quartz sand in the rim sherd from the
same vessel, therefore two temper groups are represented within one vessel. Both
groups were counted in these circumstances and added to Tables 6.6.1 and 6.6.2 as
additional vessels (or fabrics). The presence of multiple fabrics in a single vessel is
further discussed (section 6.6.3). The fabric groups do not represent specific clay
sources in the Northeast Thailand landscape. The clay and temper groups, and thus
the fabric groups, were based solely on the findings in this study from the mortuary
Ban Non Wat ceramic sample.
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No particular clay group was preferred when the temper technology changed to
incorporate rice husks. The majority of the ceramic vessels with temper group three,
rice husk tempering, were manufactured with clay group six, clay with hematite
inclusions, or clay group one, standard clay with silica, aluminium and iron. However,
there was an increase in the presence of clay group one in later ceramic vessels with
rice temper, whereas the ceramic vessels with no temper or quartz sand were usually
manufactured with clay group six (Tables 6.6.1 and 6.6.2).

-,

Table 6.6.1. The number of ceramic vessels within each temper group and clay group from the Ban Non Wat
ceramic sample, Bronze Age 1 to Iron Age 2. This table includes a total of 133 fabrics identified from the
studied sample of 123 vessels.

Temper
group one
(untempered)
Clay group
one
Clay group
two
►

Clay group
three
Clay group
four
Clay group
five
Clay group
six
Clay group

4

Temper
group
two
(quartz
sand)

Temper
group
three
(rice
husk)

Temper
group
four
(rice husk
and shell)

Temper
group five
(grog)

Temper
group six
(rice husk
and grog)

Total
number
of vessels
(Clay
group)

......
............
............

seven
Clay group
eight
Clay group
nine
Clay group
ten
Total
number of
vessels
(Temper
group)

1111111111111111

...........
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Table 6.6.2. The fabric groups with clay group and temper group components, and the corresponding
number of ceramic vessels identified in the Ban Non Wat ceramic sample, Bronze Age 1 to Iron Age 2. This
table includes a total of 133 fabrics identified from the studied sample of 123 vessels .

Fabric Group

Clay Group

Temper Group

New classification title

Component one

Component two

Number of ceramic
vessels

CG8

TG2

1

CG10

TG2

4

)

-i

l:

FG10
FG11
FG12
FG13
FG14

[:

FG15
FG16
FG17
FG18

,.,

FG19
FG20
FG21
FG22
FG23

l

FG24
FG25
FG26
FG27
FG28
FG29
FG30
FG31
FG32
FG33
FG34
FG35
FG36
FG37
FG38
FG39
A

FG40
FG41
FG42
FG43
FG44
FG45
FG46
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.,.

)

FG47
FG48
FG49
FGSO
FGSl
FG52
FG53
FG54
FGSS
FG56
FG57
FG58
FG59
FG60

6.6.2. Classificatory framework/or Ban Non Wat ceramics: Bronze to Iron ages
The classification model developed for this study included the essential base of fabric
groupings for the excavated Bronze and Iron Age mortuary vessels (Table 6.6.2). The
clay groups and temper groups were vital components for assigning fabric groups.
These groups were developed and allocated labels (FG 1 to 60) following electron
microprobe analyses and temper and clay identifications (sections 6.2.1 and 6.4.8).
The vessel form groups, the other component of the classification, were developed and
allocated labels ( chapter five). This proposal for a Ban Non Wat mortuary ceramic
classification of 'form-plus-fabric' includes the two major components, the vessel form

,.

and fabric group, within its title. For example, ceramic vessel cat. 24317 from Bronze
Age 1 burial 571 (Figure 6.2.1.) could be classified as VF3a-FG1. It is vessel form 3a, a
burnished non-restrictive dish, with fabric group 1 (clay group 1, temper group 1;
Table 6.6.2), an untempered ware with a silica, aluminium and iron clay composition.
There would be no benefit in relabeling this classified group as 'type 3' for example,
since 'type 3' would remain undefined by title, and thus identification of its
characteristics would require consulting a large paradigmatic classification table
including all of the vessel form and fabric variables described in this study ( chapters
five and six). This framework priorities vessel form and fabric (both clay and temper)
identifications and describes the stylistic and technological information of a ceramic
type within its classification title.
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6.6.3. One pottery vessel: multiple ceramic traditions

The presence of different tempering methods within a single ceramic vessel has been
mentioned. There were eight ceramic vessels that displayed two or more different
fabric groups (six vessels displayed two different fabric groups, two vessels with three
fabric groups). These differences were in either clay or temper groups or both. Three
ceramic vessels consisted of different clay and temper groups, two had different clay
groups, and three had different temper groups. The vessels with different fabric
groups were from Bronze Age 1, 2, 4 and Iron Age 1 contexts. These were composite
vessels, those wares that were made from more than one component in forming,
inclusive of more than one fabric.

An example of how different fabric groups appeared within the fabric of one vessel is
illustrated (Figure 6.6.1). The presence of two clay groups in the body of the vessel
suggested that either clays that differ in composition were mixed or that the fired rice
husk chaff and clay mixture used as temper consisted of a different clay to that used
during pot forming. Additionally, the burnished upper portion of the pot was
untempered, while the cord-marked body was rice tempered. The join between the
burnished shoulder and cord-marked body marks a line where two ceramic
manufacturing methods meet (Figure 6.6.1). In order to manufacture composite and
sometimes large vessels, potters had to form vessels in two parts: the thicker walled
burnished rim, neck and shoulder upper portion left untempered, while the thin cordmarked body was made from a clay and rice husk mixture. The use of rice husk
temper in the thin body structure and no temper in the upper portion was identified
in another three ceramic vessels, all from Iron Age 1. There were a number of ceramic
vessels from Iron Age 1 that were rice tempered throughout the upper and lower
portions. The use of rice husk in the thick walled portion may have been a personal
preference amongst certain potters, while others left this portion untempered.
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Figure 6.6.1. Ceramic vessel with three different fabric groups: two clay groups and both untempered and rice husk temper. The upper portion of the vessel, the burnished
portion, was untempered while the cord-marked body portion was rice tempered. The two different clay groups suggest clay mixing in the body portion, likely to be from the
same or nearby sources : clay group 1 may represent the rice chaff and clay mixture of the temper and clay group 4 may represent the pot forming clay. Cat. 23075, burial 245,
,....
Bronze Age 4. All fabric images: magnification x80, 15.0keV, scale lO0µm .
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6.7. Summary of results: Ban Non Wat ceramic technology change

In the collaboration of the stylistic results of vessel forms (chapter five) with the fabric
characterisations, some important technological changes in ceramic manufacture
became evident. This study has been beneficial for understanding larger patterns of
change in ceramic technology from the Bronze to the Iron ages, and has provided a
sequence of changes. A model for these changes has been proposed (Figure 6.7.1). The
earliest change in ceramic technology was in rice husk tempering at Bronze Age 3,
then stylistically at Bronze Age 4 when forms associated with the Iron Age appeared,
and lastly of clay selection when variability in clay composition increased at Iron Age
1. The model (Figure 6.7.1) demonstrates that fabric and stylistic changes occurred at

different times of the Ban Non Wat mortuary sequence. Within the fabric itself, temper
and clay selection changes occurred at different times. Fabric and form investigations
were required in the ceramic study for Ban Non Wat mortuary pottery vessels, but
specifically form-plus-temper-plus-clay research was vital in formulating this
sequence. It is this fragmentary mode of change within ceramic technology that
suggests a gradual development of an Iron Age ceramic tradition, rather than a rapid
transition from Bronze to Iron Age methods. A three tiered process for change in
ceramic manufacture is evidenced by this study: clay, temper and form.

The ceramic sequence identified in this study from the Bronze to Iron ages is as
follows:

•

Bronze Age 1 ceramics were characterised by large flared neck, highly
burnished wares (forms 11 and 14), medium flared neck and round bodied
wares (form 10), small cord-marked bowls (form 12), and dishes (form 3).
They were commonly untempered or quartz sand or grog tempered. Most were
made from local clays, except for one vessel, form 10a.

•

Bronze Age 2 ceramics were characterised by large flared neck, highly
burnished wares (form 11). They were commonly untempered or quartz sand
or grog tempered. They were made from local clays.
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•

Bronze Age 3 ceramics were characterised by modified early Bronze Age
vessels, including medium flared neck oval bodied wares (form 1) and round
bodied wares (form 10). A new tempering technique, rice tempering, was
dominant from this time. They were made from local clays.

•

Bronze Age 4 ceramics were characterised by a new set of vessel forms,
including large round bodied cord-marked wares (form 2). The studied vessel
was rice tempered in the thin body and quartz sand or untempered in the
thicker rim portion. They were made from local clays.

•

Iron Age 1 ceramics continued the assemblage introduced in Bronze Age 4,
including large round bodied cord-marked wares (form 2), dishes (form 3), and
straight neck and round bodied cord-marked wares (form 6). These vessels
were commonly rice tempered. Some vessels are tempered with rice in the thin
body and quartz sand or untempered in the thicker rim portion. They were
made from local clays.

•

Iron Age 2 ceramics continued the assemblage in Iron Age 1 and introduced
Phimai Black wares, including dishes (form 4). These vessels were commonly
rice tempered. They were made from local clays.

Temper technology was the first part of ceramic manufacture to change. Evidence of
rice tempering first appeared infrequently in a single Bronze Age 1 ceramic fabric
(perhaps incidentally). It was then abundant in Bronze Age 3 ceramic fabrics when the
early Bronze Age vessel form 11 vanished from mortuary contexts, which was most
likely replaced by form 1. All vessels bar one were quartz sand tempered or
untempered in Bronze Age 1 and 2. Rice husk tempering was most likely formed by
firing the rice material in a clay mixture, which was sometimes formed into balls, to be
then crushed and sieved before adding the temper to clay for pottery making. Rice
husk tempering was identified in most ceramic vessel fabrics from Bronze Age 3
onwards. Of the six assigned temper groups, the three groups inclusive of rice husk
dominated the Bronze Age 3 and 4 and Iron Age 1 and 2 ceramic sample.

Stylistic, morphological form and surface treatment, changes followed the temper
technology change. The temper change coincided with an absence of the Bronze Age 1
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and 2 form 11 and the introduction of Bronze Age 3 form 1. However, an entirely new
set of ceramic forms akin to those that would follow in the Iron Age were not present
until Bronze Age 4, such as vessel form 2c. Therefore, the small morphological changes
in Bronze Age 3 became dramatic form alterations by Bronze Age 4 and Iron Age 1.

The new Iron Age vessel forms and what remained of the Bronze Age forms in phase 3
were all tempered with rice husk, including vessel form 1. Vessel form 1 appeared
once in the sample of Bronze Age 1. Vessel form 1 included a variety of temper
materials: the phase 1 vessel with quartz sand, one phase 2 vessel with quartz sand,
one was untempered, one with grog, and the remaining four were rice husk tempered.
There were no vessel form 1 samples within this study post-dating Bronze Age 3.
Vessel form 1 may be worth investigating further in the future, as it demonstrated the
transition into rice tempering while retaining elements of Bronze Age morphology.
Vessel form 10 was quartz sand or grog tempered during Bronze Age phase 1 and rice
husk tempered in the body sherd in phase 3.

In other samples, regardless of vessel form, rice superseded former tempering
methods in those forms that persisted from the Bronze to Iron Age. Vessel form 3, a
dish form, was tempered with quartz sand in the Bronze Age and with rice in the Iron
Age. Pot form 16 was untempered or quartz sand tempered in Bronze Age 1 and rice
husk tempered in Bronze Age 3 and Iron Age 1. The small bowls, vessel form 12, did
not occur in the sample beyond Bronze Age 3. New ceramic forms, namely 2 and 6,
were introduced in Bronze Age 4 and were retained in the Ban Non Wat Iron Age
sequence. There was a change to Phimai Black wares either in the mid or late Iron Age
(Iron Age 2 in the Ban Non Wat sequence). The ceramic technology for this part of the
sequence is tentative, as only a very few Phimai Black ceramic vessels from Iron Age 2
burial contexts were obtainable for research.

The observation of a tempering choice for rice husk for the manufacture of preexisting Bronze Age forms at Bronze Age 3 indicates that this 'Iron Age' tempering
method was established before 'Iron Age' vessel forms were produced. Bronze Age 3
was a time of ceramic change in temper that was followed by a morphological change
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in ceramic vessel form at Bronze Age 4. The transitional period of Bronze Age 3 and 4
established the ceramic technology used by Iron Age potters.

The final change to ceramic technology at the time of the transition from the Bronze to
Iron ages was in clay selection. This study did not produce strong evidence of local
and non-local sources for ceramic manufacture. There was no indication that certain
vessels were made at a site other than Ban Non Wat. Most of the clay matrix data
suggested that the ceramics were made from a single, reasonably uniform, clay
composition. Minor elemental concentration differences were identified with ten clay
descriptive subgroups. Uniformity in clay composition was especially evident for the
ceramics within Bronze Age burials. From the early Iron Age, clay selection began to
diversify, suggesting that more than a few local similar clay sources were exploited for
ceramic manufacture. This study does not confirm contact with another pottery
making area and no one clay source was differentiated from the local sources. It is
possible that local potters selected certain clays for ceramic manufacture in a different
manner to previous methods.

Less attention may have been given to the closest source from the Iron Age and clay
requirements may have increased with growth in production, specialisation and
population size. Modification in clay collection strategies from the Bronze to Iron ages
may be linked to increased acquisition, land ownership and social boundaries,
permission to use the source, a hierarchical control of all resources including formerly
preferred clay source, depletion of the formerly preferred clay source, or a personal
preference by potters to use a particular kind of clay with the new temper technology
and stylistic traditions. A consistency or standardisation for the manufacture of
mortuary ceramic vessels was evident in vessel forms and tempering during the Iron
Age, but not in clay selection.

Visual observations were vital for the identification of tempers. There was a
methodological problem in identifying minerals within the ceramic fabrics, largely due
to silt or clay grain size of many of the inclusions. It may be beneficial in the future to
combine electron microprobe data and trace element studies for clay matrix
information with petrographic thin section analysis to distinguish tempers and
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natural mineral inclusions of the clay when studying Northeast Thailand ceramic
fabrics. Petrographic analyses may inform about technological features, such as how
rice temper was added to clays, whether it was a bleb grog or not, and whether quartz
was deliberately added or was natural in the clays. Mineralogical studies may aid the
identification of Northeast Thailand clay sources. The electron microprobe imaging
was greyscale, although some facilities do offer colour imaging. Petrographic
microscopy allows the analyst to view the fabrics in colour. Technological and
mineralogical studies with petrographic and trace element analyses alongside
chemical characterisations from the electron microprobe would provide an extension
to the current comprehensive results for the understanding of prehistoric ceramic
technology.

There was no apparent link between vessel form and temper and clay selections. The
vessel form, temper and clay selection changes identified in this study are connected
to the transitional phase between the Bronze and Iron ages. The technological
modifications are a reflection of temporal change. This was exhibited by the presence
of Bronze and Iron Age tempering methods in vessel form 1 examples from Bronze
Age 3. The thinner Iron Age vessel forms appear to have developed out of the adoption
of rice tempering, as the untempered and quartz tempered wares were thicker. Even
when clay selection diversified in the Iron Age, no one vessel form can be associated
with a single clay source and exotic origin. There was little evidence for imported
ceramics within the studied mortuary assemblage from Ban Non Wat.
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Figure 6.7.1. The plotted model for ceramic change in technology over time at Ban Non Wat. The first change in technology was in temper selection with the
introduction of rice tempers at Bronze Age 3. This was quickly adopted and continued to be used throughout the Iron Age . A small stylistic change was observed at
Bronze Age 3 with the first diversion from 'Bronze Age' forms. New forms were identified at Bronze Age 4, inclusive of ' Iron Age' forms . Another small changed
occurred at Iron Age 2 with the appearance of Phimai Black wares . The final change was in the variability of clay selection. An increased variety of clays were selected
at Iron Age 1. Local clays were collected throughout the sequence, even as this diversification occurred in the Iron Age .
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CHAPTER SEVEN
ETHNOARCHAEOLOGY OF CERAMIC MANUFACTURE IN
NORTHEAST THAILAND
"The pattern of related technology also reveals that 'Khmer' ceramic technology is used by a
group of potters in Northeast Thailand who do not define themselves as Khmer. Technological
behaviour may be said to have a long memory, even when its practitioners have forgotten its
origins."
(Cort and Lefferts 2000: 50)

7.1. Introduction to ethnoarchaeology for ceramic research in Southeast Asia

There is division within ceramic studies between the humanistic and scientific aspects
(Stark 2004: 38). Solheim studied both stylistic attributes and the technological
components by applying his scientific training to characterise low-fired earthenwares.
Solheim's keen interest in archaeometric techniques has been valuable to Southeast
Asian ceramic research (Stark 2004: 38). Solheim integrated his mode of
archaeological ceramic study with observations of contemporary potting traditions.

Stark (2004: 39) has recalled Solheim's archaeological ideals:

To Bill, a good archaeological ceramicist engages in both
archaeological and ethnographic research in her or his study region,
and a good prehistorian interested in explaining broader patterns of
change would look to contemporary technological traditions to
unravel the patterns from the prehistoric past.

Solheim believed ceramic studies required both archaeology and ethnography (Stark
2004: 40). His research identified gendered divisions of labour in ceramic
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manufacture, variation between communities, and associated belief systems, rules or
taboos that were connected to ceramic production activities. Ethnographic research
now incorporates pottery economics, gender and ideology as part of understanding
ceramic industries (Stark 2004: 41).

Ethnographic research has been included in this archaeological study of ceramics to
identify whether: a) the Ban Non Wat prehistoric ceramics resemble the fabrics used
in modern Northeast Thailand villages for pottery manufacture; b) pottery forming
manufacturing methods differ amongst Northeast Thailand modern potting sites; c) a
long tradition exists for ceramic technology in Northeast Thailand by investigating
techniques and practices in the ethnographic literature and at Ban Thakok, modern
pottery fabrics from Ban Thakok, and prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramic fabrics. This
chapter firstly introduces ethnoarchaeological research in Southeast Asia. A
discussion of the different potting traditions relevant to Northeast Thailand that were
identified in the literature is presented (section 7.2) and the organisation of
contemporary pottery production is addressed (section 7.3). Concepts of knowledge
transmission and modes of learning of pottery making techniques are reviewed
(section 7.4). The literature research outlines a background for the integration of
ethnographical information from the nearby potting village of Ban Thakok to the
archaeological evidence of ceramic manufacture from Ban Non Wat. The observed Ban
Thakok potting techniques are compared to the analyses of ceramic fabrics obtained
from the potters of this village (section 7.5). A summary of similar contemporary and
prehistoric potting techniques from Ban Thakok, the literature, and Ban Non Wat is
provided in consideration of pottery industry organisation and ceramic
manufacturing traditions. The ethnoarchaeological findings provide information
about production organisation and the presence of particular traditions in the present
as well as the past through long-standing knowledge transmissions for pottery
manufacture at Ban Non Wat (section 7.6).
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7.2. Southeast Asian potting techniques from ethnographic literature

7.2.1. The Thai-Khorat ceramic tradition
Pottery making techniques have been studied amongst communities of Thailand, Laos,
Cambodia, Vietnam and Malaysia and patterns have emerged. Lefferts and Cort have
based their ethnographic work on the premise that "not all clay pots are alike" (2000:
204) and studied potters at work by assessing motor tools rather than the finished
products (Lefferts and Cort 1997: 13, 2000: 204). This approach revealed differences
in the sequence of production, particularly in the shaping of the vessel. Lefferts and
Cort (2000: 204) draw on information of technological processes from source mining
to firing. The identified technological choices were viewed to embody human
behaviour, following the concepts discussed by Leroi-Gourhan, Lemonnier and
Gosselain (Lefferts and Cort 2000: 204; see Lemmonier 1993). Since techniques differ
across an area where similar finished products are evident, explanations about "the
origins, histories, diffusion, and principles of behavioural selection of the peoples
involved" must be considered for the study of ceramic traditions (Lefferts and Cort
2000: 204).

There were three distinct ceramic production sequences identified by Lefferts and
Cort (2000: 204) in which Southeast Asian women take part. These techniques did not
employ the fast wheel and pots were made by hand. The greatest differences between
the production sequences were evident in the forming process of pottery
manufacture, in particular the way in which clay preforms were shaped. There is no
universal technique for using the paddle and anvil in earthenware production in
mainland Southeast Asia. Different techniques for finishing a preform with a paddle
and anvil were identified, and some pots were finished without these tools (Lefferts
and Cort 2000: 204). Differences in pottery manufacture were particularly marked
between Thai-Khorat potters of Northeast Thailand and other Southeast Asian
techniques. The Thai-Khorat and another Southeast Asian potting technique were
observed by Lefferts and Cort (2000) and it is replicated as a summary (Table 7.2.1).
The Thai-Khorat traditions of pottery manufacture are consistent with the methods
employed at Ban Thakok (Sarjeant, pers. obs., 2007) and may be related to prehistoric
Ban Non Wat traditions.
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Table 7.2.1. The pottery production sequence from raw material collection to forming and drying (firing
practices omitted here) as adapted from Lefferts and Cort {2000: 206-208) of a Thai-Khorat village, Ban Wan
Tua, Khan Kaen Province, Northeast Thailand and Ban Na Kradao (Din Kok), southern Laos.
)

Ban Wan Tua (Thai-Khorat)

Ban Na Kradao

Man: Dove into a pond for temper
making clay.
Man and woman: Formed rice
and wet clay balls, dried in the
sun, fired slowly in a shallow pit
with rice chaff and straw. Balls
were crushed in mortar and

No temper was used.

Woman: A solid cylinder of clay
was formed and hollowed with
the thumb. This was repeated for
all pots. The cylinder was placed
on a short post and was expanded
with a textured paddle and anvil
for the neck and rim. This was
repeated for all pots. Another
preform was placed on the post
to expand the body with a
textured paddle and anvil. This
was repeated for all pots.
Preforms were left to d briefl

Woman: Made a coil and
flattened it into a strip, made a
second coil and flattened it to
complete the ring and smoothed
it with a blade. Coils were added
to form a conical hollow form.
Neck and rim were shaped with a
cloth while rotating it on a board.
This was repeated for all pots.
Decoration was impressed on the
shoulder with a carving stick.

Woman: Pots were inverted and
dried on the rim.
Man or woman: Painting was
o tional.

Woman: Pots were inverted and
then later rotated on sides, then
the base for drying.

Clay collection

.
Temper collection and
manufacture

Clay preparation

....
Preform preparation

Form finishing

Drying
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The Thai-Khorat tradition within Northeast Thailand has been linked to Khmer
ceramic traditions (Lefferts and Cort 1999, 2000, Cort and Lefferts 2000). Khmer
earthenware technology transcends modern political borders, linguistic boundaries,
and other ethnicity divisions. The distribution of this technology may be suggestive of
the earlier Khmer sphere of influence. Khmer pottery production techniques were
observed amongst potters who identify themselves as 'Khmer' in Cambodia and in the
Mekong Delta area of southern Vietnam. A similar technology was observed in
Northeast Thailand by people who do not call themselves 'Khmer'. Methods of shaping
are most resistant to change (Crown 2007: 205). The chafne operatoire for ceramic
production identified in Khmer traditions may have been retained in different
geographic areas of Southeast Asia, even when new polities, populations, and trade
networks were integrated into various regions: "Technological behaviour may be said
to have a long memory, even when its practitioners have forgotten its origins." (Cort
and Lefferts 2000: 50).

Cort and Lefferts (2000: 51) have described 'Khmer' earthenware production and
noted its similarity to Thai-Khorat methods (Table 7.2.1):

... the preform is a hollow expanded cylinder with a finished neck and
mouth rim and a shaped shoulder but without a base ... we have
documented two variations in approach to making the hollow
cylindrical preform. In Khmer pottery-making villages within
Cambodia, we found that potters used both variations: they could
either start with a solid cylinder that was opened into a hollow
cylinder or with a rectangular slab of clay that was stood on one long
edge and joined along the narrow edges to make a hollow cylinder. In
Khmer Krom villages in southern Vietnam, we saw only the slab
method, while among Thai-Khorat potters in Northeast Thailand, we
saw only the solid cylinder method.

These cylinder forming methods differ to coiling methods and other preform
manufacturing practices observed in mainland Southeast Asia (Cort and Lefferts 2000:
51). Solheim (1964) witnessed the 'solid cylinder method' at Ban Nong Sua Kin Ma,
Thailand. A solid cylinder of clay was formed, a bau, for both the rim and body of a pot.
Forming applied the technique described by Solheim (1964: 156-161): this method
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involved creating a shallow hole at both ends of the cylinder with a thumb, and then
pushing a stick through the remaining clay. Two cylinders were used when forming a
large pot. The potter beat the clay with a wooden paddle on the outside and an anvil
was held on the inside of the vessel. The neck and rim were formed afterwards by
folding wet leaves or plastic over the upper edge and walking around the cylinder
very quickly in alternating directions, while holding the leaves or plastic. The vessel
was dried in the sun but was still malleable and the potter continued to beat the vessel
with the paddle and anvil. Shaping usually involved two or three stages with the
paddle and anvil and the vessel was dried between each process. The finished surface
was smooth. Usually ten to twenty vessels were made at one time. Both men and
women partook in the open-air firing, pao maw, which involved a wood or bamboo
bed with rows of pots covered in rice straw. Men distributed the vessels by travelling
to other villages. This job was considered not suitable for women, especially when
distribution may require several days away alone (Solheim 1964: 156-161, Lefferts
and Cort 1999: 24-25). Lefferts and Cort (1999: 25) observed that Thai-Khorat
households were involved in intensive, all year round pottery production. Women
were centred in a "proto-industry". However, observations at another Thai-Khorat
village, Ban Thakok, saw a lack of pottery production at the height of the hot season,
around March (Sarjeant, pers. obs. 2007).

A study of Cambodian ceramics by Biagini and Mourer (1971: 201- 205) reported
similar techniques of cylinder preforms and completing production with the paddle
and anvil. The pots were open-air fired, for which there were two main methods.
Pottery manufacture was a domestic occupation, as seen at Northeast Thailand
potting villages. As in Thailand, a rice agricultural economy was often supplemented
with pottery making. Pottery manufacture is associated with a rural lifestyle in which
traditional aspects of Southeast Asian culture are retained (Biagini and Mourer 1971:
199). The ceramics of southern Cambodia were decorated around the neckline to
signify the region in which they were manufactured (Biagini and Mourer 1971: 210).
It is not clear whether similar regional motifs are evident in Thai ceramics, presently
or in prehistory.
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The prehistoric and historic relationship between Northeast Thailand and Angkorian
and Khmer traditions, polities, and trading networks is undeniable. Historic Khmerstyle temples, such as the centrally located Prasat Hin Phimai, Phanom Rung and
others dotted around the Northeast Thailand landscape, highlight the Khmer
connection and the differences between the northeast and elsewhere in Thailand.
Historically, personal identification with 'Khmer' was lost on the Khorat Plateau and it
is now associated with native Cambodian populations. 'Khmer' was replaced with
'Isan' in Northeast Thailand. Political disruptions and population movements within
Northeast Thailand led to dissociation with Khmer culture. Despite historical
migrations of people from Laos and central Thailand and changing socio-political
systems, some Thai-Khorat groups acknowledge their Khmer heritage (Lefferts and
Cort 1997: 13).

Thai-Khorat populations are distinct from other Thai communities and there are some
groups in the southern Northeast Thailand provinces that do call themselves 'Khmer'
(Buriram, Surin and Sisaket). Some of these 'Khmer' villages were only recently
introduced to Thai-Khorat potting techniques, and social and linguistic
differentiations persist. The dominance of Khmer control in Northeast Thailand in the
early historic era was threatened by Thai influence at Ayutthaya that extended to the
Kho rat region by the fourteenth century. Siam control based at Bangkok also extended
power to northwestern Cambodia, including Angkor, from 1794 to 1907, under the
Chakri dynasty. Additionally, from the north, Lao armies from Vientiane entered
Northeast Thailand as far as Saraburi. Thai retaliation led to the sacking of Vientiane
and the resettlement of Lao populations in Northeast Thailand in 1827 (Cort and
Lefferts 2000: 66).

Throughout this time, the people in Khorat and Phimai areas continued contact with
northwestern Cambodia with trade. Those who identify themselves as 'Khmer' are
often from villages located at a distance from Thai central control at Khorat, and they
may represent a retention of "Angkorian cultural presence" in Northeast Thailand
(Cort and Lefferts 2000: 66). Khorat was once an important Khmer city and was
renamed Nakhon Ratchasima (Thai for Royal Boundary Marker City) when Siamese
rule was implemented from Ayutthaya and Bangkok (Lefferts and Cort 1997: 13). Cort
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and Lefferts (2000: 67) have recalled traditions that Thai-Khorat people are the
descend en ts of Khmer women and central Thai soldiers. Khmer female potters may
have passed on ceramic making traditions to their children and it became a part of
current Thai-Khorat culture. Thai-Khorat people may represent remnants of a
"Khmer-influenced peasant community surviving from the Angkorian period" (Cort
and Lefferts 2000: 67). Thai-Khorat populations are located around the former Khmer
centres of Khorat and Phimai, in the district where Ban Non Wat and Ban Thakok are
located (Lefferts and Cort 1999: 23).

7.2.2. Household production and labour division
Household production of ceramics has rarely been studied by ethnographers (Lefferts
and Cort 1999: 21). The potters of the Khorat Plateau have been placed within "protoindustrialisation", a full-time craft production involving both men and women
(Lefferts and Cort 1999: 21; Kriedte et al. 1981). Total household involvement in
earthenware production has been observed amongst Thai-Khorat families. This
industrialisation distinguishes Thai-Khorat potters to others on the Khorat Plateau.
Pots are formed by skilled women and other family members complete preparation
tasks so female potters can spend most of their time potting (Lefferts and Cort 1999:
24).

Pottery production is generally assigned as women's work in Northeast Thailand and
Southeast Asia in general. However, men may be delegated certain production and
distribution roles to ensure an efficient household industry (Lefferts and Cort 1999:
21; also observed in Cambodia, Biagini and Mourer 1971: 199). Men have been
observed in support roles for pottery manufacture at Baan Maw, a Thai-Khorat village
(Lefferts and Cort 1999: 24). Lefferts and Cort (1999: 24) noted that labour divisions
can be applied to distinguish between potting groups: Thai-Khorat potting activities
sometimes include men, while potting is considered solely women's work in other
Isan groups on the Khorat Plateau. The Baan Maw men collected clay, travelling up to
50 kilometres to find suitable materials; made, dried and fired rice husk and clay balls
for temper, known as chua; pounded these balls; and sieved the remains to combine
the crushed balls with potting clay in preparation for a woman to form the pot. These
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tasks were also completed by women, grandparents or children (Lefferts and Cort
1999:24,1997:12).

A limited array of pottery forms are produced in contemporary potting villages, as

observed at Baan Maw and Ban Thakok (Lefferts and Cort 1999; Sarjeant, pers. obs.
2007). The basic form is commonly the water vessel (u or aeng nam) in small and
large sizes, which cools its contents by evaporating water through a porous body. Pots
for reeling silk (maw sao lok) are made and can also be used for steaming sticky rice
(maw nung khaaw). Aluminium pots now replace many of the traditional forms. Small

clay cooking pots (maw kaeng) are still used, often for herbal medicines and cremated
remains (Lefferts and Cort 1999: 25). Ceramics are employed for ceremonial functions
as altar furniture or on special occasions. There are two functions for funerary
ceramics: mortuary furniture or as a container for human remains. Both examples
were observed in prehistoric Southeast Asian mortuary traditions (Solheim 1965:
259-260).

7.3. Pottery production organisation

In a community where products are expected, organisation is required of an industry.
Core production technologies tend to be insular in order to avoid external influences
from natural and social circumstances, and also internal technological effects. Neupert
(2007: 142-143) stated that organisational behaviour involves "the creation,
maintenance, and change of the structures, both physical and social, which regulate
productive activities." There is a need or want to produce goods but production
disruptions are tolerated. These disturbances and controls may be natural, sociopolitical or economic (Neupert 2007: 143).

When describing organisation, production and specialisation are two different
concepts (sections 2.2.4 and 2.2.5). Production is the transformation ofraw materials
into usable objects, while specialisation is the way in which this production is
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organised. Non-specialised production is distinguished from specialised production by
the amount of time spent on pottery manufacture, the amount of subsistence obtained
from production, the presence of a title for the person involved in the industry and for
the industrial activity itself, and the payment of ceramic products (Costin 1991: 3).
Specialisation is not identified by its presence or absence and it "is not a single
organisational state"; "it has degrees" (Costin 1991: 4). Specialisation has been
theorised as a continuum and as multidimensional (Costin 1991: 4-5). The scale of
specialisation may be influenced by several factors: the degree of elite control and
sponsorship involved, the scale and intensity (from household to large scale
production and part- or full-time), and the concentration of production (Costin 1991:
5-9).

The division of labour is commonly approached in the study of craft organisation.
Women are often placed at the centre of the actual task of forming pottery vessels
(section 7.2.2). The role of women in a non-domestic setting can be difficult to
ascertain, since casual and industrial pottery making are difficult to distinguish
archaeologically. For example, pottery production areas may be located next to
domestic households and the whole family may be partially involved in pottery
production or in full-time mass production (Miller 2007: 185-186). Miller (2007: 188)
has suggested that divisions of labour, including gender divisions, sometimes occur
within production organisation when new technologies are introduced, such as new
tools or techniques. Innovations in pottery production are more likely to stem from
adapting or inventing tools and techniques as a result of social and economic
conditions (Miller 2007: 188). Organisation structures have implications for ceramic
manufacturing practices and can be reflected in ethnographic and archaeological
evidence of behaviours and materials.

7 .4. Pottery making knowledge transmission

Archaeologists often presume an orderly transmission of industrial and technological
knowledge from one generation to the next. This simplified premise has been
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implemented in some archaeological interpretations of decorative and technological
changes in pottery over time, or ceramic sequences. The communication of
technological knowledge to unskilled learners influences the retention and innovation
of craft traditions. Traditions change with this transmission (Crown 2007: 198). A
sequence of production must be learnt for ceramic manufacture, each requiring
different levels of ability or skill. This includes knowledge of where to acquire raw
materials; how to combine the materials to produce a plastic clay paste; how to form a
vessel into the appropriate shape and proportions; how long to dry the vessel; how to
burnish, polish, slip, paint, and decorate and design the vessel; and the selection of fuel
and firing methods to produce a successfully constructed vessel (Crown 2007: 199).
This knowledge is established over a long period and transmission is essential for
continued pottery manufacture.

Forming techniques are recognised as the most difficult component of pottery
manufacture to learn, although techniques for shaping a vessel vary between
communities and traditions. Unskilled potters tend to make smaller vessels since large
pots require more practice and mastery. This has been observed in many crafts, by
which amateurs produce smaller and less complex forms that are easier to produce.
Larger, complex forms are time consuming in the development of required skills and
in the manufacture of the vessel itself. Some artisans never acquire this skill level.
Specific design traditions can be difficult to learn. Ceramic production involves a long
apprenticeship and varied skill levels are apparent in finished vessels. Archaeologists
expect to identify ceramic wares made by unskilled artisans in assemblages. Potting
methods are often taught at a young age (Crown 2007: 199-201). Those who grow up
surrounded by artisans learn crafts with a "greater understanding" and a "higher level
of initial skill" (Crown 2007: 201). Children are often brought into the craft industry
when mothers require assistance from their children when production is high and
they may be taken to sale markets also (Crown 2007: 199-201).

Learning developments vary considerably amongst potential potters. Some are selftaught from trial and error, others observe and imitate, or are taught by verbal
instruction or by practical demonstrations. People often learn ceramic manufacturing
techniques by observation, imitation or verbal instruction in a domestic setting, while
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more complex societies may organise formal apprenticeships by highly skilled nonfamily members. Some of the aforementioned middle-range societies may also have
apprenticeships. Even when learning structures are similar between societies, the
relationship between skilled artisan and learner may differ considerably (Crown
2007: 201-202). Demonstration without verbal instruction has been observed
ethnoarchaeologically in groups without apprenticeships and some apprentice
circumstances, whilst some adult artisans provide verbal instruction or comments on
finished items. Potting groups may fragment the manufacturing process into different
roles and children contribute to one component, such as a stage of decoration. Hence,
a vessel cannot be assumed to be a construction from one individual (Crown 2007:
202-203, 216). Teachings from skilled potters and "adult guidance and expectations
influence creativity, conservatism, and error rates in the production of crafts." (Crown
2007: 204). Some areas of pottery production are conservative even when innovation
is encouraged in order to produce successfully formed and fired vessels. Forming
techniques in particular are less likely to change (Crown 2007: 205).

Alongside modifications in decoration, shape and raw materials, forming techniques
tend to remain consistent throughout prehistory and into historical and contemporary
traditions. This has materialised in the archaeological record since clay anvils are
found throughout the ceramic sequences of Northeast Thailand and ethnographically,
paddle and anvil forming techniques have been observed in contemporary Northeast
Thailand potting villages (Sarjeant, pers. obs. 2007; Solheim 1964; Lefferts and Cort
2000). Modern and prehistoric anvils and burnishing stones are identical. Conversely,
differences in raw material selection, proportions of natural clay and temper in
ceramic pastes, shape and decoration, and firing method and temperature are evident
over time and space.

7.5. A study of contemporary ceramic manufacture and fabrics: Ban Thakok

The potters at Ban Thakok, a potting village 12.5 kilometres from Ban Non Wat, were
visited by the author on 5th March 2007, after the 2007 Ban Non Wat excavation was
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completed. This was a hot time of year in Northeast Thailand and the potters did not
always work. The women of this village manufactured the pottery vessels and the
tempering materials, however men collected the clay. Clays were selected from the
landscape near the village. A source was located down the road from the village but
was inadequate because the ground was too dry and the clay consisted of impurities,
and a second source was found at the side of a river (Figure 7.5.1). This clay was
identified as suitable for pottery manufacture by the locals, and was collected and
analysed with the electron microprobe Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS). The
analysis of the clay has been previously discussed (section 6.5). The female potter
displayed her collection of paddle and anvils at the village (Figure 7.5.4) and some
'green', leather hard, dried but unfired pots (Figures 7.5.5 and 7.5.6). The displayed
pot form (Figure 7.5.5) was commonly produced by potters at this village. Temper
was added to the clay in pottery manufacture. The temper was made of rice chaff and
clay and it was fired to a daub-like state. This mixture was pulverised in a mortar and
sieved (Figures 7.5.2 and 7.5.3). The smaller particles were added to the clay to be
shaped into the chosen form. Pottery forming, drying and firing were not witnessed at
Ban Thakok due to the time of year, although the author was informed that the vessels
were fired in a bonfire. The Ban Thakok pottery production sequence resembled the
Thai-Khorat process described by Lefferts and Cort (2000) (Table 7.2.1).

Of the collected Ban Thakok ceramic materials, a rim sherd of a fired pot, the fired clay
and rice chaff mixture before it was pulverised for tempering, the processed temper of
rice chaff and clay, and 'green' lid and pot rim and body sherds were analysed. All
analyses were conducted with the electron microprobe, including backscatter imaging
and EDS readings of grains and the clay matrix. The images are on the accompanying
disc (Appendix C). The normalised clay matrix composition data is presented (Table
7.5.1). The following characterisations were made:

•

Fired pot, rim sherd: Hematite grains, quartz sand and clay minerals were
present and the fabric appeared as if it was tempered with quartz sand. Note
that the author had witnessed the tempering technique with rice chaff. The clay
matrix included a high concentration of sodium oxide and no clay group
(section 6.4.8) was ascribed to this vessel.
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•

Fired clay and rice chaff mixture for tempering, unprocessed: Rice husk and
quartz sand were present. The composition was consistent with clay group one

l

(see section 6.4.8 for a description of the clay groups).
•

Pulverised temper of fired clay and rice chaff, mixed with water and dried: Clay
minerals and quartz sand were present but there was no evidence of rice husk
Clay matrix analysis was not conducted.

•

'Green', dried pot sherds: Quartz sand was present but there was no evidence
of rice husk The lid and rim sherds were consistent with clay group one and
the body sherd was consistent with the composition of clay group two due to a
high iron content (see section 6.4.8).

T

Table 7.5.1. Normalised chemical composition readings (total 100%) from the electron microprobe EDS of
the clay matrix of a fired pot rim sherd, a 'green', dried, leather hard pot lid sherd, pot rim sherd and pot
body sherd, and the fired clay and rice chaff mixture that is used for tempering. All values are percentages
(%).
Element
Oxide

Fired pot, rim
sherd

Dried pot, lid
sherd

Dried pot, rim
sherd

Dried pot,
body sherd

Fired clay and
rice chaff

Na2O

6.983772

0.416631

0.323538

0.556778

0.554837

MgO

1.153394

1.077051

0.89555

0.646244

0.922235

Al 2O3

18.46508

23.31386

22.44611

18.67411

23.11124

SiO 2

58.76297

67.70014

68.10464

60.48112

67.90749

P2O 5

0.119268

0.108817

0.181597

0.093547

0.099448

SO3

0.04079

0.022714

0.009157

0.063051

0.034805

6.435707

... .

0.229318

0.27321

0.216653

0.04865

0.851487

0.789614

0.767484

1.042305

I'

0.521512

0.513974

0.515787

0.697591

Cl
K2O
cao

~

..

TiO2

0.947782

1.531533

1.292448

0.963498

1.37845

V2O3

0.03403

0

0

0.138192

0.0104

Cr2O3

0.0644

0.01574

0.027282

0.089142

0.011405

MnO

0.056995

0.076344

0.066488

0.184326

0.032552

FeO

3.444255

5.011499

16.58547

4.089412

NiO

0.008416

0.033545

0.064441

100

100

TOTAL

100

100

100

>

Since all of the Ban Thakok ceramics, fired and unfired, were known to have been
tempered with rice husk, the lack of evidence of rice husk in the electron micro probe
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imaging of three of the four Ban Thakok samples was an anomaly in the results. The
sample of rice chaff and clay that had been fired but not pulverised for temper
preparation revealed the cause. This rice chaff, daub-like, mixture displayed evidence
of rice under microscopic imaging. This temper was sampled prior to processing.
Temper was processed by pulverising this clay and rice husk mixture with a pestle
and mortar and then sieving it to remove all but the finest particles. It was this
powder that was used, like a sand to mix with potting clay and acted as a temper in
vessel forming and firing, in the three samples with no evidence of rice tempering. The
crushing and sieving process removed the larger rice husk particles and retained the
pulverised clay to be used as a temper. The rice husk was not even visible at
magnification times 600 in the processed temper or the finished tempered fired and
unfired vessels.

No direct comparisons between modern and prehistoric potting techniques for

mortuary ceramics could be conducted. The studied Ban Thakok vessel forms did not
resemble the prehistoric forms from Ban Non Wat (Figure 7.5.5), nor did they share a
similar function. The Ban Thakok ceramics were non-mortuary goods to sell to
tourists and to use within the household. Nevertheless, pottery manufacturing
methods can be compared by studying the ceramic fabrics and the raw materials used
to produce modern wares. The prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramics presented use of
rice husk temper from Bronze Age 3 right through until Iron Age 2. This was usually
visible at magnification times 40. The rice husk tempering technology was introduced
to Ban Non Wat potters at Bronze Age 3 and it became the dominant form of
tempering for mortuary ceramic manufacture from this time. At some point in history
or the recent past, a change in the manner in which the rice husk temper was
prepared occurred. In prehistory, the large rice husk particles are indicative of a
practice of moderate crushing before adding the temper to clay. At present, at Ban
Thakok, complete pulverising and sieving of the temper material results in no
evidence of rice husk tempering in processed tempers and finished vessel fabrics, pre
or post firing.
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Figures 7.5.1 to 7.5.6. Ban Thakok pottery production photographic sequence. Figure 7.5.1. Collection of clay
from the side of a river by a man; Figure 7.5.2. Crushing of the fired rice chaff and clay, daub-like, mixture
with a mortar and pestle; Figure 7.5.3. Sieving of the crushed rice chaff and clay mixture; Figure 7.5.4. Pots
were formed and shaped with a paddle and anvil; Figure 7.5.5. Finished and 'green', dried, leather hard
pottery forms before firing; Figure 7.5.6. A Ban Thakok potter and her husband. Photographs: C. Sarjeant.
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7.6. Summary: Ethnoarchaeology at Ban Non Wat, the evolution of a ceramic
tradition in Northeast Thailand

Aspects of pottery manufacture identified in ethnographic literature and at Ban
Thakok were evident in the archaeological ceramics from Ban Non Wat. There is
evidence for a long tradition of pottery making in Northeast Thailand. The
conservative attitude of potters at present was mirrored in the archaeological record
and can be inferred to prehistoric potters. The retention of forming techniques was
evident by the use of paddle and anvils at contemporary Thai-Kho rat potting villages,
including Ban Thakok, and the occurrence of anvils at Ban Non Wat excavations and
other archaeological sites in the area. Conservative attitudes for clay selection were
prevalent in present and past behaviours. The selection oflocal clays was concluded
from the clay matrix analysis of prehistoric ceramics (chapter six). Local clays were
preferred throughout the Bronze Age and there was evidence of minor diversification
in sourcing and possible increased collection of potting clays within the Iron Age
ceramic fabrics from Ban Non Wat. Local clay sourcing (within 500 metres of the
village) has also been identified ethnographically (Lefferts and Cort 2000).

The stylistic transition from Bronze Age to Iron Age forms at Ban Non Wat was
followed by another change with the appearance of Phimai Black wares at Iron Age 2.
Historically or in the recent past, there was another modification to the forms
identified in contemporary potting villages (for example, Figure 7.5.5). Vessel form
and shapes have modified consistently compared to clay selections and forming
methods with the paddle and anvil: they varied with artistic persuasion, purpose and
function, and the demands of those who required the pottery vessels. Style and vessel
form may have modified when new technologies were introduced. This was
exemplified in prehistoric ceramic fabrics (chapter six). The results of this study
demonstrated that when rice tempering began at Bronze Age 3, it became the
dominant form of tempering for mortuary ceramic manufacture at Ban Non Wat. This
tradition has continued into present-day methods in Northeast Thailand.
Ethnographic literature has recounted the use of rice in tempers in Cambodia and
Thailand.
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Two postulated pathways may explain the present use of rice tempering in ThaiKhorat and former Khmer ruled areas, inclusive of Northeast Thailand. Firstly, rice
tempering began in Northeast Thailand during the Bronze Age, after which time new
vessel forms were introduced and prevailed during the Iron Age. These forms further
modified during the historic period but the tempering method persisted. During the
Iron Age and Khmer rule, the tempering method could have spread via
communication networks and become common practice for potters within the Khmer
kingdom until the present. Secondly, earlier potting communities that employed rice
tempering may have spread knowledge about this method, and it was adopted by Ban
Non Wat potters and others in the region. The technique may have continued to
circulate throughout the Iron Age and Angkorian period, and it remains a used potting
tradition today. Rice tempering may have fluctuated in its application during history
and may have been revived or reinstated in the recent past by Thai-Khorat and Khmer
potters.

The compositional information of raw materials produced by fabric analysis can be
correlated with cultural conventions in the selection of resources and the preparation
of clay and temper. Arnold et al. (1991: 87-88; Neupert 2000: 250) have suggested the
application of middle range theory. This method can apply human behavioural
assessments to the compositional data (see Stark et al. 2000). Neupert (2000: 250)
stated that "ceramic composition reflects behaviour" by promoting the study of
temper additions. Arnold and colleagues (1991: 88) reiterated the premise adopted
for this study, " ... pottery encodes both chemical information from the source and
behavioural information from the potter". Temper research can identify what potters
selected and how non-plastics were added to clays in ceramic manufacture.
There is very little archaeological information regarding production. Household (or
'proto-industrialised') production and female potters were observed within
contemporary Thai-Kho rat potting villages. Interpretation of production and
organisation from archaeological remains is limited without the discovery of a
concentrated area of potting tools and materials. The production at Ban Non Wat was
sufficient in order to manufacture, at the very least, pots for burial contexts. Pottery
vessels were numerous at various times of the Ban Non Wat sequence, but particularly
during Bronze Age 1 and Iron Age 1 when production may have been intensive.
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Items associated with pottery manufacture and weaving were identified in burials,
including burnishing stones, grey clay, red ochre and spindle whorls. These were
prevalent in Bronze Age 4 and Iron Age 1 burials (chapter four). Investigation of the
sex of individuals with these mortuary goods could identify divisions of labour in
potting and weaving activities. For example, a female potter was confirmed at Khok
Phanom Di with a great deal of associated material culture interred with her,
including large quantities of red ochre, a clay anvil, burnishing stones, and pottery
vessels (Higham and Thosarat 1994: 29). From this discovery, it can be inferred that
both present and prehistoric communities consisted of female potters.

This chapter has provided an overview of relevant ethnographic literature in order to
apply previous findings and methods to the understanding of a contemporary potting
village near to the studied site of Ban Non Wat with an ethnoarchaeological approach.
Although the Angkorian connections with Northeast Thailand are known, the
investigation of a continuation in technology from prehistory to history and the
present has been superficially researched. The observations at Ban Thakok and other
potting villages have demonstrated that ethnographically identified techniques were
also apparent in the archaeological findings of Ban Non Wat ceramics. A long tradition
and knowledge transmission of the use of rice tempering in ceramic manufacture was
evident at Ban Non Wat from the Bronze Age and continues to the present in the
Khorat Plateau. This tempering method is associated with other formerly Angkorian
ruled areas. Change in temper was not apparent beyond the Iron Age, except that
greater processing of the temper was employed. The temper was crushed to fine
particles before it was added to clay, as observed in contemporary ceramic fabrics and
preparation activities at Ban Thakok. On the other hand, changes in style and form
were regular and were notable throughout the prehistoric sequence around every 200
years during the prehistoric Ban Non Wat sequence. Clay selection was continuously
conservative throughout prehistory at Ban Non Wat and presently at Ban Thakok,
although some diversified and increased collection during the early Iron Age was
evident. The identification of clay sources and the way in which clays were selected
for pottery manufacture may be subject to future investigations.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
CHANGE IN BRONZE TO IRON AGE CERAMIC
TRADITIONS
"Technology is more than the materials and sequential processes by which raw materials are
transformed into cultural artefacts. Certainly, any definition of technology must include
material matters ... technology is also about and cannot be divorced from social relationships;
knowledge, skill, and contexts of learning; and the construction, interpretation, and
contestation of symbols and power."
(Hoffman and Dobres 1999: 211)

8.1. Summary of results: Ban Non Wat ceramic technology change

This thesis has presented a study of mortuary ceramics from the Bronze and Iron ages
of Ban Non Wat, and a simultaneously conducted ethnographic study of contemporary
potting methods in the same geographic area. The analysis of form and fabric has
illustrated a gradual technological transition from Bronze Age 3 to Iron Age 1
(approximately 800 to 200 BC). This transition was marked by four important
findings. Firstly, temper materials for ceramic manufacture changed from quartz sand
or no tempering to a predominance of rice within Bronze Age 3 ceramics. Secondly,
Iron Age vessel forms were introduced in Bronze Age 4, however earlier modifications
of the Bronze Age 1 and 2 forms were evident in Bronze Age 3. The full Iron Age
ceramic assemblage was present in early Iron Age burials. A further stylistic transition
occurred when reducing atmospheres were applied to the firing of some Iron Age 2
ceramics to produce Phimai Black wares. Thirdly, a change occurred in the selection
methods for potting clays. A preference for local clays was apparent throughout the
sequence, however variable and diversified selection was evident within Iron Age 1
ceramic fabrics. Fourthly, contemporary potting techniques in Northeast Thailand
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were consistent with the technological interpretations for the archaeological ceramics
post-dating Bronze Age 3, particularly in terms of rice tempering and local clay
sourcing. Increased processing of temper was evident in modern ceramic fabrics from
Ban Thakok compared to prehistoric examples. The characterisation of this change in
manufacturing processes of ceramics in the Ban Non Wat sequence indicated that
some prehistoric ceramic traditions have persisted to the present on the Khorat
Plateau.

The study has revealed the strengths of applying the amalgamated 'form-plus-fabric'
study in contrast to studying these components alone. The analytical methodology
assessed stylistic attributes by grouping vessels into forms and involved the scientific
analysis of the ceramic fabrics, including a Principal Component Analysis, and
group1og of temper and clay. The results were presented in a classificatory framework
that stands only for the studied Ban Non Wat sample. It proposed a labelling system
for synthesising the results according to three variables of ceramics, assigned as
vessel form, temper and clay groups in this study. A model was developed to position
the observed changes in ceramic manufacture against each other according to the Ban
Non Wat cultural sequence. The synthesis of results has confirmed that various
components of ceramic manufacture modified at different times during the prehistoric
sequence. Anomalies in the results included more than one temper and/or clay group
in a single composite vessel and the incidental inclusion of rice early in the studied
sequence. The modifications in ceramic technology were further assessed in
comparison with contemporary methods of pottery manufacture. Some prehistoric
techniques were observed ethnographically to suggest a continuation of a ceramic
tradition in the Ban Non Wat region. Methodological difficulties were encountered in
the preparation and electron microprobe analysis of unfired clay samples. This study
has identified future research potential in potting clay characterisations in
conjunction with a review of appropriate analytical methods. The overall conclusions
for the ceramic manufacturing sequence have been further substantiated with
simultaneous changes in mortuary goods and burial traditions and in the wider region
of the Kho rat Plateau, and the prevailing influences of agriculture, craft specialisation,
trade and knowledge transmission, and socio-political factors.
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This thesis was introduced with an overview of the proposed study and an
introduction to the chronology and geography of the study setting at Ban Non Wat,
Northeast Thailand (chapter one). The context in which this study is positioned has
been expanded with a literature review of ceramic manufacture methods, modes of
ceramic research, and case studies for the Western Pacific and Southeast Asia that
have prioritised ceramic fabric analyses and ethonoarchaeology. Theoretical concepts
for technological studies were then presented to develop a framework for this study
towards a final thesis (chapter two). The development of a theoretical framework was
integral to the methodology and is revisited in chapter eight in order to outline life
histories, the chafne operatoire of manufacture in a larger socio-political context and
the modes of technological change suggested by the findings of this thesis. The
research objectives introduced in chapter one were then substantiated and eleven
research questions to be addressed in section 8.2 were proposed. The methodology
was validated and the sampling strategy, sample collection, stylistic and fabric
analyses with the electron microprobe, and the subsequent statistical analysis were
justified (chapter three). The sampled ceramic vessels from Ban Non Wat and their
burial contexts were reported by cultural phase. This included burial treatments,
burial orientation, mortuary goods, and vessel forms identified in each cultural phase
(chapter four).

The study results were initiated with the arrangement of the sampled ceramic vessel
forms into cultural phases and into one of eighteen groups. Form, size and surface
treatments were considered in this grouping process. Bronze and Iron Age vessel
forms emerged and were described in this analysis (chapter five). The results of the
fabric analysis with the electron microprobe Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS)
followed. These results were divided into three sections: non-plastic inclusions that
were most likely manually added as tempers, non-plastic inclusions that were
minerals and most likely natural to the clay source, and clay matrix chemical
compositions. The results demonstrated that a gradual transition in ceramic
manufacturing techniques occurred from the Bronze to the Iron Age, as temper, vessel
form and clay selection were modified by potters at different times within the
sequence (chapter six). Suggestions of the motivations for these modifications are
discussed in section 8.3. Particular ceramic making techniques were assessed with
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ethnographic literature for Northeast Thailand and were applied to the contemporary
potting methods observed at Ban Thakok and the analysis of modern ceramic fabrics.
These observations were compared with the prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramic fabrics.
The presence of a rice tempering ceramic tradition beginning at Bronze Age 3 at Ban
Non Wat that had persevered throughout history to the present on the Khorat Plateau
was described (chapter seven).

The finale includes a summary of the results of vessel form and fabric and synthesises
a sequence of ceramic traditions, incorporating the ethnographically observed
techniques into the findings for prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramics. The results are
firstly addressed in response to the questions posed in chapter three (section 8.2).
Postulated reasons for change in ceramic making technology are discussed in relation
to ethnographic observations at Northeast Thailand potting villages and other
knowledge of technological and socio-political change from the Bronze to Iron ages
(section 8.3). Final comments, important findings of this study and a direction for
future research comprise the conclusion (section 8.4).

8.2. Prehistoric Ban Non Wat ceramic traditions

The chronology of mortuary ceramic manufacturing techniques from the Bronze to
the Iron Age at Ban Non Wat is further understood as a result of this form-plus-fabric
study. The questions from section 3.2 can now be addressed.

1. Do ceramic fabrics change over time?

Ceramic fabrics changed in several ways through time. Changes in clay and temper
selections occurred at different times in the prehistoric sequence. Clay composition
differences represent the presence of local and exotic clays. Throughout the sequence,
the clay matrix compositions of Ban Non Wat ceramics were chemically similar and
most likely local. One vessel, form 10a, of Bronze Age 1 was markedly different in clay
composition to the majority of studied vessels, and may have been an imported
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'exotic' ware. The form and temper of this vessel was similar to wares with 'local' clay
compositions. The local clays were divided into ten groups based upon chemical
composition and mineral inclusions. This exotic vessel was consistent with one of
these ten local clay groups. One CPCRU (Chemical Paste Compositional Reference
Unit) was identified for the studied ceramics, of which these ten clay subgroups were
part. These clay groups were not representative of different sources in the landscape
around Ban Non Wat, nor did they correspond to specific temporal phases, vessel
forms or temper groups in the results.

Six temper groups were identified within the sample and a temporal connection was
apparent. Untempered, quartz sand and grog tempering were identified throughout
the ceramic sequence, although untempered and quartz sand tempers were frequently
represented early in the sequence, in Bronze Age 1 and 2. From the transition
between Bronze Age 2 and 3, rice tempering appeared, whether this was in the form
ofrice only or blebs, rice and clay, is unknown due to temper processing prior to its
addition to ceramic fabrics. This tempering method persisted into the Iron Age.

2. Do ceramic vessel form changes occur simultaneously with fabric changes?
The changes in ceramic form and fabric were not simultaneous; there was no rapid
transition from a Bronze Age to an Iron Age ceramic tradition. Temper groups
changed over time: quartz sand, grog and untempered wares were prevalent in the
earlier phases and were replaced by rice tempered vessels in Bronze Age 3. Vessel
form changes followed the introduction of rice tempering. Bronze Age 1 and 2 vessel
forms tended to have thick walls (such as forms 11 and 13) and were untempered or
quartz sand tempered. Vessel forms 10 and 12 were more frequently tempered with
grog. By Bronze Age 3, forms 1, 10 and 12 were tempered with rice in most vessels,
although some composite pots were untempered in the upper portion of the rim or
neck.

Most of the studied prehistoric pots were composite vessels, meaning the rim and
neck were formed separately from the body and then joined. This process allowed for
the use of a different temper in the upper and lower portions of the vessel. Rice
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temper was not always added in the forming of pot rims and necks, but was commonly
applied to the body fabric from Bronze Age 3 onwards. This is suggestive of a
technological advantage in adding rice temper. The vessel forms from Bronze Age 3
were similar to earlier forms, often with thinner bodies but comparable neck and rim
shapes. Bronze Age 4 and Iron Age potters adapted to this technological advantage
and vessel forms became even thinner and larger. Rice tempering may have improved
forming and firing to produce 'Iron Age' wares that were less likely to break. The Iron
Age vessel forms, 2, 3, 4 and 6, were frequently tempered with rice.

There was no evidence that the later tradition was influenced by forms and technical
methods of earlier exotic wares. Almost all of the studied vessels were made from
local clays of a similar composition, although some variability in clay selection began
at the advent of Iron Age 1. This suggests an increase in clay collection from a few
different local sources, in comparison to earlier Bronze Age collection methods. One
identified potentially exotic vessel, Bronze Age 1 vessel form 10a, was possibly made
from a non-local clay of a different chemical composition to the local sources. Despite
this difference, vessel form 10 wares were commonly identified made from local clay
and the same temper as the 'exotic' ware, either quartz sand or grog. The temper did
not change within vessel form 10 pots until Bronze Age 3 when rice tempering was
introduced. The transition from the early Bronze Age methods for mortuary ceramic
manufacture to those that were observed in the early Iron Age was gradual
throughout the later phases of the Bronze Age and into the Iron Age. This change in
method was practiced by local potters with local resources, and perhaps developed
during times of changing social and political organisation when communication with
other potting communities was facilitated from the time between Bronze Age 2 and 3.
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3. Can ceramic phases, points of complete ceramic form and fabric change, be
identified?
4. If ceramic phases exist, can the arrival of a new pottery making population be
assumed at Ban Non Wat?
5. If ceramic phases do not exist, how do ceramic techniques change over time?
Do stylistic changes occur before or after fabric changes?
6. Within the fabric changes, do clay and temper selections change

simultaneously?
Mortuary ceramic phases have not been identified in this study. There was no
evidence for a complete replacement of one tradition for another. The 'Bronze Age'
tradition of tempering with quartz sand or using untempered clays merged into the
'Iron Age' tradition at Bronze Age 3. Bronze Age 3 vessels displayed the beginning of
changing potting techniques: similar vessel forms to the earlier Bronze Age 1 and 2
wares were manufactured with rice temper rather than quartz sand or no temper.
Some adaptation in forms occurred, perhaps with rice temper experimentation, as
smaller and thinner bodied vessels were often produced. Sand tempering was
retained at this time and into the Iron Age. Rice and sand tempers were sometimes
present in ceramic vessel fabrics from the same burial, specifically Iron Age 1 burials.
The 'Bronze Age' forms of Bronze Age 1 and 2 begin to change at phase 3 and
appeared more like 'Iron Age' forms at phase 4 and Iron Age 1. Clay selection
diversified somewhat in Iron Age 1, from the centralised local source used in the
Bronze Age. However, a predominance of local sourcing for potting clays was
apparent throughout the studied sequence. There was a lack of evidence for clay
sourcing beyond the local landscape by Ban Non Wat potters in the studied sample
(bar the aforementioned Bronze Age 1 form 10a).

The Bronze Age tradition firstly transformed in temper selection, although earlier
methods were retained for some ceramic wares. Retention was not necessarily
correlated to a particular vessel form. Two temper selections were evident in a single
ceramic vessel also. This was the clearest indication of contemporary use of earlier
and later tempering methods. Once rice tempering dominated the mortuary ceramic
fabrics, vessel forms appeared in the style associated with the Iron Age phases from
Bronze Age 4. The last change, in clay selection methods, moderately altered amongst
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Iron Age 1 ceramics. Clay selection and tempering methods did not change
simultaneously. There was a preference for local sourcing of chemically similar clays.
Given the abundance of potting quality clay in the landscape surrounding Ban Non
Wat, a shortage of the early preferred local source is unlikely. It is possible that clay
requirements increased with the advent of the Iron Age and more clay was collected
from the local environment. Increased potting activities may have occurred as well as
weaving specialisation. Weaving utensils were found in larger quantities in burials
from Bronze Age 4, and included spindle whorls and grey clay, a fine clay found in and
near burial contexts that is possibly associated with dyeing fabrics (Sarjeant 2006;
Higham pers. comm.). Both weaving and potting industries may have required greater
quantities of clay during the Iron Age, thus increased exploitation of local clays began
of a few chemically similar clays.

There was evidence from the studied sample for localised pottery production. The
techniques of the early Bronze Age were developed over time, perhaps through
communication with other potting communities between Bronze Age 2 and 3. Rice
tempering is known to have been employed at other Iron Age sites. There was no
evidence for a new potting population entering Ban Non Wat at Bronze Age 3 with
new potting techniques and forms. There was no evidence for the modification of local
potting techniques according to exotic forms. Vessel forms changed most dramatically
to the 'Iron Age' forms between Bronze Age phases 3 and 4, while rice tempering was
introduced or adopted between Bronze Age 2 and 3. The 'Iron Age' forms and 'Iron
Age' temper were united at Bronze Age 4. A gradual adoption and modification of
pottery forms and tempering methods was evident through time at Ban Non Wat.
Ceramic vessels were identified with more than one temper in composite vessel forms
in Bronze Age 3 and 4 and the Iron Age, and although sand, grog and no temper were
retained in these phases, rice was dominant by phase 3. Vessel forms were moderately
altered at Bronze Age 3 but the forms associated with Iron Age traditions were not
present until Bronze Age 4. If a new population entered Ban Non Wat with a
completely new potting technology, the new tempering method and vessel forms
would appear simultaneously. The progression from one temper to another, with
some retention for former techniques, and the subsequent change in vessel forms
suggests that local potters adapted old potting methods with new knowledge accessed
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in communication with other potting communities. Ban Non Wat was located near
other prehistoric potting villages; the potters did not develop their techniques in
isolation.

7. Were local clays exploited by Ban Non Wat potters? Do local clays and

prehistoric ceramic fabrics share a similar composition?
Sometimes ceramic studies do not provide definitive answers for the archaeologist
about clay sources but they may suggest areas that were not used for clay acquisition.
This study has identified an absence of exotic wares in mortuary contexts from the
early Bronze Age to the Iron Age. One possible exotic ware was identified from Bronze
Age 1. It was vessel form 10 and the fabric included grog temper. It was not different
to other Bronze Age 1 vessels made locally: form 10 fabrics also included local clay
and grog temper. This study was representative of local pottery production with local
clays.

To confirm this statement, raw local clay composition was studied to compare with
the ceramic fabrics. The small sample of local clays was chemically similar to the clay
matrix of prehistoric ceramics, and could be placed in one of the ten clay groups
assigned for the prehistoric ceramic pastes. One clay sample was high in iron to verify
that natural inclusions of iron and iron-rich minerals, such as hematite possibly
derived from laterite, occur in potting clay sources.

8. Do cultural phases with new ceramic forms display new clay selections and
tempering methods?
As previously stated, no ceramic phases exist in the studied sample. New ceramic
forms with new tempering and clay selections did not appear in the Ban Non Wat
sequence. The three components of technology studied here, form, temper and clay,
changed independently over time in a three stage process: temper followed by form
followed by clay selection between Bronze Age 3 and Iron Age 1.
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9. Are there 'transitional' vessels within the ceramic sequence, displaying an

amalgamation of Bronze and Iron Age forms and fabrics, with two or more
clay selections and tempering methods?
The Ban Non Wat Bronze Age phases 3 and 4 presented an interesting part of the
sequence, whereby changing forms and tempering methods were identified in ceramic
wares. This was a time of merging traditions, supporting the claim that one tradition
did not suddenly replace another, but rather there was a gradual transformation.
Bronze Age 3 ceramic forms were modifications of earlier Bronze Age 1 and 2 vessels
with rice temper in place of no temper, quartz sand or grog in most wares. Bronze Age
3 vessels were most similar in form to Bronze Age 1 and 2 vessels than Iron Age
wares. Bronze Age 4 ceramics were most similar to Iron Age vessels than Bronze Age
pottery in terms of both form and temper.

'Transitional' vessels may be identified in different ways, according to form, temper
and clay. Here, all three variables are considered to identify 'transitional' vessels
within the ceramic sample. Firstly, contemporary vessels from the same burial and
sometimes of the same form are considered. During Bronze Age 3, vessels from burial
549 included form 1 with rice temper or grog without rice temper and form 12 with
rice temper. Burial 554 included form 1 with quartz sand and form 10 with rice
temper. Burial 557 consisted of form 5 with quartz sand and form 16 with rice temper.
Bronze Age 3 vessels were made with local clays. Within a single phase 3 burial
consisting of numerous vessels, similar ceramic forms may differ in temper from
vessel to vessel. Similar instances were presented within Iron Age 1 burials. Burial
4 78 included form 2 with no temper and shell and rice temper, form 3 with grog and
rice, and form 6 with rice. In burial 506, vessel form 6 included quartz sand, rice or
grog without rice tempers. In burial 510, vessel form 2 had rice, form 6 had rice or
shell and rice, and form 17 had quartz sand. In burial 534, vessel form 2 had quartz
sand and forms 3 and 6 had rice temper. Iron Age 1 vessels were made with local
clays. The medley of tempers once rice was introduced persevered from Bronze Age 3
into the Iron Age. There was no evidence for a complete loss of earlier 'Bronze Age'
methods (no temper, quartz sand and grog). Secondly, transitional wares can be
identified by the presence of multiple potting methods within a single vessel. This has
previously been discussed, and included vessel form 2 in burial 245 of Bronze Age 4,
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which had no temper in the shoulder and rim and rice in the body. Iron Age 1 vessels
have displayed similar instances of multiple temper fabrics. Multiple clays have been
identified with a distinction between rim and body potting clays (all subgroups of the
local clay) within the fabrics of Bronze Age 2 and 4 and Iron Age 1 vessels.

No one 'transitional' vessel form can be identified from the results to link Bronze and
Iron Age ceramic traditions. The adoption of rice temper was sudden between Bronze
Age 2 and 3, however the retention of Bronze Age 1 and 2 tempering methods
persisted in Bronze Age 3 and Iron Age vessels. The coexistence of these tempers was
not consistent with a transition from one ceramic tradition to another, but an
amalgamation of various tempering methods with a dominance of rice tempering from
Bronze Age 3. Transitional vessel forms may be identified as those found in Bronze
Age 3 burials alongside the first rice tempering: they were not similar to the Iron Age
forms and they were a modification of earlier forms - are these vessel forms
'transitional'? Further investigation into potential 'transitional' vessel forms may
specifically assess forms 1, 10, 12 and 16 from Bronze Age 1, 2 and 3 burials. From
Bronze Age 1 to 3, a transition in temper selection within the fabrics of these vessel
forms occurred, yet the forms remained similar through this time (NB. modification
was observed in the shoulder and body thickness of form 10 from Bronze Age 1 to 3;
form 10 of phase 3 had a defined shoulder and a thinner body). The first adoption of
rice tempering may be represented within these particular Bronze Age vessel forms.

10. Do the changes in ceramic manufacturing methods relate to other
technological, political and social developments? Does iron metallurgy appear
at Ban Non Wat before, after or simultaneously with Iron Age ceramic forms?
Did burial treatments change before, after or simultaneously with Iron Age
ceramic forms?
These questions are multi-faceted and only the latter two questions are addressed in
this section. The first question of technological, political and social development is
discussed in section 8.3.
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The ceramic form and temper difference of Iron Age vessels were not the only
defining transitions from the Bronze to Iron ages. Burial treatments changed from
deeply interred well-adorned Bronze Age 1 burials to organised rows in phase 2, and
fewer goods in phase 3. Bronze Age 4 and Iron Age burials were usually interred in
shallower graves than the earlier Bronze Age. Iron Age burials were densely packed
and small compared to the neatly spaced Bronze Age interments.

The non-ceramic vessel material culture within burials was also distinct between the
Bronze and Iron ages. Bronze Age 1 and 2 burials often included as grave offerings,
shell bangles and beads, marble bangles, red ochre, some whetstones and grindstones,
stone and bone tools, ceramic pellets and bangles, and a few instances of bronze
implements, such as axes. By Bronze Age 3, mortuary goods decreased and shell and
marble artefacts were infrequent, although shells were interred with the dead.
Mortuary goods also included red ochre, clay pellets, and one burial had numerous
ceramic casting moulds. Bronze Age 4 burials resembled Iron Age mortuary traditions
with spindle whorls, red ochre, and grey clay, but no iron artefacts. Iron appeared in
Iron Age 1 burials alongside an increase in bronze items. Iron was introduced in burial
contexts as jewellery and was later manufactured for utilitarian items and weapons;
bronze was commonly in ornamental forms as opposed to tools. Shell items, including
bangles, earrings and earplugs, agate and glass beads, and bronze and iron artefacts
were used to adorn individuals, while grey clay, spindle whorls, red ochre, and
burnishing stones were included not only to adorn but possibly to represent the
occupation of the interred.

The burial treatments of Bronze Age 4 were markedly different to earlier Bronze Age
traditions, although the decrease in mortuary goods at phase 3 also signified a change
in ritual. A small transition in Bronze Age 3 was represented by a lull of 'exotic'
mortuary goods at the same time rice tempering was introduced to mortuary ceramic
manufacture. By Bronze Age 4, completely new ceramic forms and other material
culture items were present in interments. This assemblage was increasingly varied
into the Iron Age with iron, bronze, precious stones and shell objects. Exotic items
were re-introduced at Iron Age 1 after an absence following Bronze Age 2.
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The changes in mortuary treatments from the Bronze to the Iron Age are indicative of
transforming trading networks and access to particular resources (stone, metals, clay,

shell and marble), knowledge access and inter-village or regional communication,
technological developments (agriculture, metallurgy, ceramic and glass manufacture),
and specialisations (weaving and ceramic manufacture). Ceramic technology change
was entangled within these alterations as well as socio-political systems that
controlled these modes of transformation.

11. What other reasons influenced potters to change or retain their clay
selections, temper choice and forming method?
This question requires greater attention and is addressed in section 8.3.

8.3. Ban Non Wat ceramic technology in a social context

8.3.1. Local technology and the chaine operatoire
The scientific rigour of this study and its integration with social theory allows for
social interpretation of past ceramic manufacture, production and organisation. The
chafne operatoire is required to understand the order of pottery manufacture from the

natural materials to the finished artefact. Once this enchafnement organique is
identified, the social codes and knowledge for the environment and technology may be
extracted. Technologies exist within social systems, and the study of technological
chafnes operatoires can help interpret social practice and meaning (Killick 2004: 573).

The chafne operatoire is outlined for each studied cultural phase at Ban Non Wat
(Table 8.3.1). This information was obtained from the ethnographic and
archaeological results of this research and was based on the studied sample only. The
presence of agency within potters is undeniable, hence there was an increase in
available technological options once rice temper knowledge was accessible.
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Studying ceramic technology beyond archaeological remains has allowed for a greater
understanding of techniques. Where ethnographic observations ofThai-Khorat
potters have been inferred for prehistoric technologies, further investigations of
possible past forming, drying and firing techniques are needed to establish a full
chafne operatoire for prehistoric Khorat Plateau potters. Ethnographic literature has

been applied to essentially fill in the gaps of the prehistoric sequence, and the study of
Ban Thakok ceramics in this study has demonstrated the validity of such inclusions. A
direct analogy or culture-historical approach from ethnography to the past cannot be
adopted here. Northeast Thailand has been exposed to recent migrations and Khmer
kingdom control that may have introduced new modes of ceramic production during
historical times. Nevertheless, ceramic fabric studies and ethnographic observations
have recognised similar technologies in present-day potting villages near to Ban Non
Wat. A relationship has been identified between contemporary Ban Thakok and
prehistoric Ban Non Wat, post-Bronze Age 3, ceramic making methods. The
techniques were not static from Bronze Age 3 to the present: forms have changed in
Bronze Age 4, Iron Age 2, historically, and in the recent past; the function of pots has
altered historically according to religious and mortuary traditions and modernisation;
and rice chaff tempers are increasingly processed amongst contemporary potters to
the point that the rice is not visible microscopically in ceramic fabrics. One similarity
was present in the archaeological and ethnographic data: potting clay was selected
locally.

Conservative attitudes for clay selection were evident through time. Also, there was a
conservative change in temper selection for rice chaff tempering. The vessels that
possessed multiple fabrics may represent retention of former methods for ceramic
manufacture, and rice was only added to the portion that required it: the thin body
structure. The untempered or quartz sand tempered rim and shoulder upper portion
was thicker and less fragile in forming and firing. Successful pot forms with a thick
neck and body were produced during the Bronze Age. The thin bodied vessels of
Bronze Age 3 and 4 and the Iron Age were tempered with rice husk in the studied
sample. The presence of rice temper in thin bodied vessel forms suggests there may
have been a technological advantage by adding rice to ceramic fabrics. The potential
for thin vessel forms was realised by local potters after the adoption of rice tempering
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methods. The forms of the Iron Age were developed out of the new technology. It is
unknown whether the experimentation in form was a result of the use of rice
tempering amongst Khorat Plateau potters or elsewhere.

The concept of inheritance systems may be projected to the patterns of ceramic
technology change within Northeast Thailand. The ethnographic observations have
allowed the identification of direct and indirect developments: a local gradual change
has occurred in potting traditions, in which local potters adopted new tempering
methods at Bronze Age 3 from an external source, while retaining former techniques
of tempering, forming and clay selection. Modifications to 'Iron Age' forms may be
indicative of further inter-community contact and standardised ceramic manufacture
during the Iron Age. The need for mortuary ceramics was lost when Indian and
Chinese religious practices were integrated into indigenous cultures with Khmer state
development, which extended to Northeast Thailand. Despite new functions for
pottery vessels from this time, techniques for temper and local clay collection for
ceramic manufacture have been retained from the Bronze Age, while vessel forms
have consistently changed through time.
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Table 8.3.1. The chafne operatoire for pottery manufacture at Ban Non Wat from Bronze Age 1 to Iron Age 2 based on the studied sample. Archaeological and
ethnographic results of this study were applied to this assessment. * denotes an ethnographic observation recorded by Lefferts and Cort (2000).
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8.3.2. Regional technology movement
Rice tempering was a widespread tradition in prehistoric Thailand. The replacement
of rice husk tempering of earlier methods has been identified at multiple sites
(Vincent 1988). The adoption of rice tempering at Ban Non Wat is placed within the
regional sequence of rice and bleb tempers. Vincent (1988: 186, 218) stated that the
Khorat Plateau may have been introduced to temper techniques incorporating rice
from an external southern origin, and moved within the plateau from south to north.
Beyond the Khorat Plateau, the central Thailand coastal site of Khok Phanom Di
consisted of ceramic wares and items of exotic origin throughout the sequence, 2000
to 1500 BC. The last phase at Khok Phanom Di, around or after 1500 BC of about 100
years, was entirely industrial and devoted to local ceramic production, inclusive of
rice and bleb temper. Prior to this time, the mortuary ceramics were tempered with
grog. These early dates for rice tempering from exotic wares originated inland in the
Bang Pakong Valley (Vincent 2004: 11-12, 701, 719). Nang Nor of central Thailand,
near Khok Phanom Di, consisted of burial ceramics made with rice temper during
phase 2 at 1100 to 700 BC (Vincent 2004: 38-41 ). The potters in the central Thailand
region of the Bang Pakong Valley applied rice temper for ceramic production. The
dates for Khok Phanom Di and Nang Nor are tentative but the cultural sequences
suggest an early application ofrice tempering in the Neolithic and early Bronze Age.

Further north, on the Kho rat Plateau, dates for the adoption of rice temper are difficult
to identify due to radiocarbon dating disputes. Applying tentative dates, a chronology
for the adoption ofrice temper is established alongside the recent Ban Non Wat dates.
The use ofrice temper at sites in this region post-date Khok Phanom Di and Nang Nor
phase 2. In the upper Mun Valley, in which Ban Non Wat is situated, Ban Tamyae, Ban
Prasat and Ban Suai have been excavated with a ceramic sequence. The Tamyae phase,
dated 1000 to 600 BC, was identified with sand tempered ceramics, while the Prasat
phase ceramics, 600 to 200 BC, were rice tempered. Rice was also identified in
ceramic fabrics from Ban Suai at AD 0 (Vincent 1988: 17 6, 181; Welch and McN eill
1990: 113-114). These dates are uncertain, yet the sequence is reasonably consistent
with the Ban Non Wat ceramic fabric transitions. The lower Mun Valley sites at Roi Et
consisted of ceramics with orthodox grog from 500 to 1 BC and with rice from AD 700
to 1000. Rice tempering appeared later in the lower Mun Valley than in the upper Mun
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Valley. Within the Chi Valley, rice was identified in Non Chai ceramics at 400 BC to AD
200. Rice was minimal in the ceramics fabrics of 1300 BC to AD 500 at Ban Chiang
Hian. Further north, local Ban Na Di ceramics were made with rice temper from 100
BC. Exotic rice tempered wares at Ban Na Di were identified after 1000 BC (Vincent
1988: 174-187). Vincent (1988: 218) suggested that bleb and rice tempers were
common in Chi Valley ceramics from 200 to 100 BC.

The local Ban Non Wat ceramics are consistent with the south to north model of rice
temper adoption. The ceramic wares with rice temper date earlier than the tentative
sequences provided above for the Khorat Plateau region. Introduced between Bronze
Age 2 and 3, the earliest use of rice tempering technology in mortuary ceramics can be
dated to 810 to 780 BC (Higham and Higham n.d.). Vincent (1988: 101) hypothesised
that bleb tempering in local Khorat Plateau ceramic manufacture began later than 500
BC, once the Iron Age had commenced. The earliest and most reliable dates for local
production of rice tempered ceramics within the Khorat Plateau are from Ban Non
Wat and most certainly pre-date the Iron Age.

The delay between the beginning of rice cultivation and its use in ceramic tempering is
substantial. Rice cultivation most likely began by 6500 BC, most certainly by 5000 BC,
in the Yangzi Valley of China, and may have expanded southward via river systems in
the following years resulting in Neolithic populations in Southeast Asia (Higham
1996a: 3-4). Recent revisions and research has also suggested that rice agriculture
began around 9000 years ago in China (Liu et al. 2007). There is very little evidence of
food production in Southeast Asia before 3000 BC. Reasons for the potentially
prolonged dispersal of agriculture from China to Southeast Asia are not understood.
By about 2500 BC, rice agriculture was in Thailand (Bellwood 2006: 105-108). From
the current evidence, it took at least 2000 years to establish a surplus for rice temper.

The Austroasiatic languages are the most common in mainland Southeast Asia, and
include the Mon-Khmer subgroup, the most relevant languages to Northeast Thailand
prehistoric populations. The presence of Thai language in Thailand was part of a
historical movement and it has little importance to understanding prehistoric
population movements in Thailand. Proto-Austroasiatic languages have been studied
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to identify vocabulary associated with rice cultivation. These languages may originate
from southern China, perhaps as far north as the Yangzi River, in the area where rice
cultivation began (Bellwood 2006: 101-102; Higham 1996a: 3-4). The language ofrice
tempering could be shared amongst these similar languages. The ability to
communicate within a large region about rice and pottery technology was possible.

General temporal trends for Ban Non Wat mortuary ceramic traditions have been
identified with temper: untempered and quartz sand to rice tempered. Grog
tempering was infrequently present within ceramic fabrics throughout the sequence.
"Khorat Plateau ceramic industries may be traced though a series of temper changes
which together give an orthodox grog-blebs-rice sequence. To what extent this system
can be generalised awaits future analysis." (Vincent 1988: 187). Agreed, ceramic
industries can be identified with a change in temper, however the grog-bleb-rice
sequence was not evident within the studied Ban Non Wat ceramic sample. Vincent
(1988: 187) recognised that local variants may exist, yet this general model was
proposed. The Ban Non Wat sample indicated less orthodox grog, termed 'grog' in this
thesis, in vessels tempered with rice. Blebs and/or rice were used as temper in the
later part of the studied sequence at Ban Non Wat, although there was evidence for
retention of grog tempering into Iron Age 1. The grog-bleb-rice sequence cannot be
applied to the Ban Non Wat mortuary ceramic sequence.

8.3.3. Ceramic technology and a changing socio-political environment
The changes in technology associated with the Bronze and Iron ages have been
discussed as a regional phenomenon in this study (section 8.3.2). Independent
innovation of any technology or social development was not contemplated for
prehistoric Southeast Asian cultures until extensive stratigraphic excavations
commenced (Ccedes 1966: 11-13). It was also believed that Southeast Asian
populations did not possess bronze metallurgy to warrant a distinct Bronze Age in the
region before these excavations (Clark 1971: 238). It was deemed odd that Thailand
and Vietnam possessed no evidence for bronze technology unlike the northern and
western localities within the vicinity of Southeast Asia (Muhly 1980: 31-32, 1988: 16).
The excavations of many sites in Northeast Thailand have revealed that bronze
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technology was present before iron metallurgy, and bronzes were manufactured
locally. Higham (pers. comm., 1996a: 13) has argued for a late initiation of the Bronze
Age, dating its origins to between 1400 and 1250 BC, and the recent Ban Non Wat
radiocarbon dates supported his claims at around 1000 BC (Higham and Higham n.d.).
There are continuing issues in understanding whether knowledge of metal working
was the result of independent innovation within Southeast Asia and China or if the
knowledge was transmitted to Southeast Asia in communications with China. The
relationship between China and Southeast Asia has not been extensively studied, in
part due to the large area it encompasses and the diversity of languages throughout
this part of the world (Higham 1996a: 5-7).

Soon after archaeology began in Thailand, identification of bronze artefacts and their
stone moulds at Non Nok Tha led Solheim (1968) to date this 'Bronze Age' to the
fourth millennium BC. A series of documents reporting bronze artefacts from
Southeast Asia that pre-dated those from China ensued (summarised in Higham
1996a: 9-10; Solheim 1972; Bayard 1971, 1980; Gorman and Charoenwongsa 1976;
Higham 1972). Subsequent radiocarbon dates were used to support the presence of
bronze artefacts in Southeast Asia before those in China, particularly in Vietnam and
Northeast Thailand at Ban Chiang and Non Nok Tha (Needham 1980: 512-514). The
dates for the first appearance of bronze items at Ban Non Wat, around 1000 BC, postdated Chinese bronzes and were contemporary with Bronze Age pottery traditions.
Bronze was more prevalent amongst Iron Age burials, after 400 BC. A late
commencement for the Bronze Age is supported by the evidence at Ban Non Wat.
Ceramic technology change to 'Iron Age' forms and rice temper occurred before
bronze artefacts increased in quantity in interments.

White's explanation for early beginnings of bronze technology, contemporary with
northern China (2100 to 1700 BC), was "No complex, stratified social organisation
appears to have been a cause or consequence of the development of metal
technology." (White 1982: 48). White (1982: 48) promoted the idea of a peaceful
Bronze Age with "simple village contexts" and "simple cultivation". With later Bronze
Age dates, "simple cultivation" is unlikely when a surplus of rice was available for
tempering ceramic fabrics from as early as 810 to 780 BC in the Khorat Plateau. Metal
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technology did not develop in isolation during the Bronze Age. Metal and ceramic
technologies were enveloped within a larger social organisation of exchange,
knowledge transmission, and specialised occupations.

If bronze working can be dated in Southeast Asia before China, local independent

innovation is supported and if metallurgy in Southeast Asia post-dates Chinese sites,
information transmission from China is likely (Higham 1996a: 5-7). Knowledge
transmission can be substantiated with evidence of exchanged items and other
technological developments, for example the presence of exotic pots and different
methods of ceramic manufacture (Higham 1996a: 7). Local innovation of rice
tempering is not supported at Ban Non Wat or within the Khorat Plateau. Earlier rice
tempering has been identified in central Thailand (Vincent 2004). The modifications
in vessel form prior to the Iron Age and following the adoption of rice temper at Ban
Non Wat Bronze Age 4 have not been investigated as a local innovation thus far.

Higham (1983) has suggested the Bronze Age began with autonomous village
communities, inclusive of exchange networks to introduce exotic items like marine
shell, marble, slate, ceramics, copper and tin. Control of such resources ensued
(Higham 1996a: 11 ). Early Bronze Age mortuary traditions displayed well-adorned
individuals that are suggestive of marked social wealth. Bronze Age mortuary goods
included marble and marine shell bangles, fish and faunal remains, bivalve shells, clay
pellets, bronze items, ceramic vessels, ceramic bangles, and red ochre. Materials
required for bronze manufacture, such as copper and tin, were localised and access to
them could have been restricted. If status-bearing ornaments were made from bronze,
full-time specialists may have been required and elites must have controlled such
industries. Specialist metal workers were indicated by the presence of one individual
at Ban Non Wat with a large number of bivalve moulds for bangles and axes (burial
549, Bronze Age 3). Bronze artefacts were not the only items that displayed elite
status: ceramics, jade, fabrics and clothing, carnelian and agate, and cowrie shells
were potentially applied with social meaning in a similar manner. When elites
controlled resource access for metal working, ceramic manufacture and exotic items,
chiefdoms often dissolved and stability was established with a hierarchy (Higham
1996a: 14). The Angkorian state that followed the Iron Age established world
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religions and a centralised polity in place of segregated village-based rituals,
economies and social organisation (Talbot 2007: 348-349).

There has been much commentary on the presence of hierarchy in Southeast Asian
prehistoric communities. Leaders have been identified within Khok Phanom Di society
to suggest a chiefdom at 2000 to 1500 BC (Higham 1989: 251; White 1995: 103). The
presence of specialists, such as ceramicists, metallurgists and weavers, is indicated by
individuals interred with occupation-specific mortuary goods within the Khorat
Plateau to suggest chiefdom organisation. Strong verification for hierarchy during the
Bronze and Iron ages is lacking. Conventionally, the evidence would include signifiers
of warfare, heritable social status, ideological integrations, and economic control by
elites (White 1995: 103). The standardised production of Phimai Black wares within
the upper Mun Valley suggests specialisation of ceramic manufacture. Therefore, by
Iron Age 2 at Ban Non Wat, hierarchical features were present in society with elite
control of craft activities (O'Reilly 2000: 11). Although there was little evidence for the
ceramic making industry at Ban Non Wat, the ceramic fabrics suggest a higher degree
of production from at least Iron Age 1, around 400 BC. Ceramic items included pots,
pellets, conical rollers and bangles, although ceramic bangles are thought to have
decreased following the Bronze Age (Chang and Voelker 2003: 25). As potting clay
selection diversified and increased within the local collection areas, ceramic
production may have expanded from household level specialisation. Craft
specialisation under elite control is generally accepted to have taken place during the
Iron Age (O'Reilly 2000: 11; Higham 1996a: 330; Peregrine 1991: 1-8). It is thought
that technological specialisation occurs as a result of a "pre-existing sociological
power" rather than acting as a cause for socio-political changes (Roux and Matarasso
1999: 66). Craft industry evidence as an indication of hierarchy is coupled with
occupation-specific mortuary goods to display the role of specialists in living society
in death.

There is a suggestion that violence increased during the Iron Age in Northeast
Thailand, warranted by the presence of iron weaponry in excavated burials. These
sorts of implements also became prominent in China during the period of Warring
States, 4 75 to 221 BC, at the early stages of the Iron Age in prehistoric Thailand,
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suggesting conflict was also present at Ban Non Wat in the Iron Age (Higham 1996b:
32-33). If this was the case, independent development of ceramic technology may
have occurred from around 500 BC within the Khorat Plateau. Once rice tempering
and new 'Iron Age' vessel forms were established, they may have been locked
regionally to result in the localised development of rice tempered Phimai Black wares
that were restricted to distribution in the upper Mun Valley at Phimai, Ban Non Wat,
Noen U-Loke, and other nearby Iron Age sites (McNeill 1997: 17 4).

Heterarchical social organisation has been suggested for the time preceding Iron Age
chiefdoms of moated sites with craft specialisation, resource control, and perhaps
increased warfare. Heterarchy implies social fluidity and flexibility (O'Reilly 2000: 2;
O'Reilly 2003). White (1982) has suggested the Bronze Age was peaceful and resource
access was not controlled. Conversely, Higham (1996a) has stated that weapons were
increasingly prevalent as the Bronze Age progressed. Local production and regional
variation was apparent for ceramic production. White's (1995: 105) argument for
"small localised cultures" with variable material culture may apply to the early Bronze
Age but the findings of this study have suggested otherwise from Bronze Age 3. The
introduction of rice tempering was not a localised phenomenon; it most likely
originated outside the Khorat Plateau. The earliest dates for the appearance of this
technology in the Khorat Plateau were from Ban Non Wat. Increased weaponry,
standardised ceramics, and changing burial practices may indicate alterations in social
organisation and inter-community relations from Bronze Age 3. The subsequent Iron
Age social systems may have developed from Bronze Age infrastructures, much like
the ceramic traditions.

The predominantly common use of rice for ceramic tempering suggests some kind of
organisation and control over pottery manufacture. From Bronze Age 3, ceramic
manufacture standards may have been monitored by specialists and local elites,
indicating hierarchical attributes within Ban Non Wat society from this time. From
Iron Age 1, certain potters may have been assigned various local sources in order to
control clay use and access, or the occupation expanded and a greater quantity of clay
was required for the ceramic ware demands of a growing population. This was
presented in archaeological ceramic fabrics with a diversification in the selection of
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local clays. Ceremonial religious structures and representations of ritual directed by
elites may represent this hierarchy and exercised control over craft specialisation
production to the public (Higham 1996a: 14). Historic remains of monuments from
the rise of the Angkor state are present today. Distinct regional states developed in the
historic era with Chinese and Indian contacts (Higham 1996a: 7-8). The Iron Age is
linked to symbolic, social and technological changes (Higham 1996a: 10-13).

The ceramic traditions witnessed in Iron Age wares at Ban Non Wat were developed
and rooted in the Bronze Age. The presence of 'Iron Age' ceramic making techniques
prior to 400 BC supports a continuous and gradual evolution from the Bronze to the
Iron Age. This may also apply to other technological, social and political systems of the
Iron Age. Developing industries within Southeast Asian communities are of
importance to understanding the transition from Bronze to Iron ages (Higham 1996a:
5). Iron Age communities became complex, centralised groups from about 500 BC
(Higham 1996a: 7). This was a time of controlled access to raw materials and
technologies that required skilled and specialised individuals. Some individuals were
able to place themselves strategically within the growing social hierarchy that began
at the advent of the Iron Age. The Iron Age was a time of increased metallurgical
production, inclusive of the quantity and variety of bronzes (Higham 1996a: 7, 10-13).
Before the increase in metal items as mortuary goods, ceramic techr.10logy had already
undergone technological modifications. The importance of skilled individuals, or
specialists, in ceramic and metal production may have been prevalent as early as
Bronze Age 3, around 790 to 740 BC, rather than at 500 BC. This social organisation of
occupation could have been fully established by the Iron Age in order to increase the
quantity of metal and ceramic items, resulting in regular production and
specialisation.

The changes in vessel form and temper identified in this study can be associated with
other ceramic technology modifications. Meacham and Solheim (1980) suggested
there was a shift in ceramic firing temperatures in Northeast Thailand. From the third
to the second millennium BC, earthenwares were fired at 800 to 960°C, then mid-first
millennium earthenwares were fired between 900 and 1150°C (Stark 2000: 75). This
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transition in firing coincided with the beginning of the Iron Age and related vessel
forms.

Specialist potters, weavers and metallurgists may be viewed as important members of
society. One metallurgist was identified at Bronze Age 3, by the presence of casting
moulds as burial goods (burial 549). Weavers were identified from Bronze Age 4 with
red ochre, spindle whorls and grey clay. Potters may be identified with burnishing
stones and clay anvils. One Iron Age 1 burial was found with burnishing stones in the
studied Ban Non Wat sample (burial 483). Life is represented in death for these
individuals by way of occupation-specific burial goods.
The Iron Age is the last phase of prehistory and iron metallurgy was widespread in
much of the Old World at this time. This is particularly relevant in Europe where the
term 'Iron Age' originated (Foster 2002: 1; Waldbaum 1980: 74). Agricultural,
sedentary, and often hierarchical communities with established technological
specialities were commonly surrounded by earthworks. European Iron Age
settlements consisted of small farmlands and larger hillforts with ditch and bank
defensive areas. This period consisted of increasing social and technological
complexity, the intensification of food production and animal husbandry (Foster
2002: 1). Population growth was also linked to these developments.

Archaeological sites located on the Kho rat Plateau were 'moated' during the Iron Age,
including Ban Non Wat. Similarities between Iron Age European hillfort settlements
and Iron Age Northeast Thailand moat sites are evident. Moated sites have also been
identified on the outer Bangkok plains and in northeastern Cambodia (Higham 2002:
186). Some late Bronze Age unenclosed settlements were developed with moats
around communities during the Iron Age. Ban Non Wat was an unenclosed settlement
before the Iron Age moat constructions (Foster 2002: 36; Higham 2002: 196). The
proposed motives for Iron Age moat construction around prehistoric Thailand sites
include facilitating agricultural activities, providing defence, or more likely for the
retention and reticulation of water (Higham 1996b: 33-34). Like iron, water control
technology was established through local and/ or introduced ideas (Higham 1996b:
32).
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The transitional period between the Bronze and Iron Age involved increased wealth
and exchange of knowledge and material culture to result in exotic goods and changes
in ceramic and metallurgical technologies. Southeast Asia was exposed to these
introductions as the Chinese expansion of exchange and interaction commenced with
India from 500 BC. Long and short distance trading began within Southeast Asia via
maritime and land-based networks. Inter-regional trading was evidenced with agate
and carnelian from the Iron Age at Ban Non Wat, possibly of local origin rather than
Indian, such as the manufacturing sites in peninsular Thailand and southern Vietnam
(Theunissen 2007: 359, Theunissen et al. 2000). As result of growing craft industries
and exchange, artefact variety within burials increased during the Iron Age with the
appearance of agate, carnelian, glass, new bronze ornaments (bells, rings, tores, belts
and spiral earrings), and iron and bimetallic (iron and bronze) objects, such as rings
and spears, at Noen U-Loke and Ban Non Wat (Chang 2007; Connelly 2007; Sarjeant
2006). In response to increased interaction with India and China, inter-regional
communications within Southeast Asia, craft specialisation and agricultural
development, Iron Age settlements grew in size and population.

It is posited that this study has identified a gradual development in technology from
the Bronze Age into the socio-political modifications of the Iron Age. Ceramic
technology began to modify by Bronze Age 3. Other local technologies have been
observed to change at this time also. Cawte (2007) has interpreted metallurgical
evidence to suggest that the importation of exotic metal items from one locale in
Bronze Age 1 and 2 ceased as the technology itself was introduced to the Ban Non Wat
area at Bronze Age 3 and 4. This resulted in a lack of metal items in burials at this time
as an industry was established. As metallurgical developments took place at Bronze
Age 3, the new rice tempering technique also appeared at Ban Non Wat. Bronze Age 3
was a time of communication with other potters (and metalsmiths). Potters who had
previously employed rice tempering technology were involved in this correspondence
and most likely originated from south of the Khorat Plateau. With the establishment of
high yielding rice cultivation, there was a surplus for pottery tempers and the
community by Bronze Age 3.
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8.4. Conclusions: a sequence of ceramic traditions

This thesis has provided the results and interpretation of ceramic technology from the
Bronze to Iron ages at Ban Non Wat, Northeast Thailand. The substantial stylistic
changes in pottery forms at the Iron Age were tested against technological features in
a 'form-plus-fabric' study. The study of ceramic fabrics with the electron microprobe
imaging and Energy Dispersive Spectrometry in conjunction with a stylistic analysis of
vessel form has revealed a technological sequence from the early Bronze Age to the
Iron Age ( chapter 6. 7). A sudden change in technology at the beginning of the Iron
Age, around 400 BC, was not identified in this study. Change in ceramic technology
occurred in stages and local production was prevalent throughout the prehistoric
sequence. Tempering methods altered as early as 810 to 780 BC at the transition
between Bronze Age phases 2 and 3, when rice surplus was available and the
technique was communicated to Khorat Plateau potters. This change was
simultaneous with reduced mortuary goods, possible local metalworking, and
moderate vessel form alterations that were consistent with Bronze Age forming
methods. Greater vessel form modification was apparent from Bronze Age 4 and
continued into the Iron Age. Rice tempering persisted through this time, although
there was some retention of non-tempering, quartz sand and grog tempering. 'Iron
Age' vessel forms were present at Ban Non Wat with rice temper at Bronze Age 4,
before 400 BC. Technological advantages for forming these thinner pots may have
been recognised by potters with the use of rice tempering. These traditions continued
into the Iron Age and were found integrated with Phimai Black wares at Iron Age 2.
The studied mortuary ceramics were made from local clays throughout the sequence.
The diversification in local clay sourcing may be indicative of allocated sources for
particular potters or an increase in clay requirements from Iron Age 1 in a society that
had controlled access to resources and craft specialisation.

Continuity of hereditary ceramic traditions was evident through time, even to the
present. Gradual but consistent modifications in vessel forms can be viewed as local
innovations in the Bronze Age or regional standardisations in the Iron Age,
particularly for Phimai Black wares. The sudden adoption of rice tempering postdated its use further south in central Thailand and may have been contemporary with
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a rice surplus on the Khorat Plateau, some 2000 years after initial rice cultivation. Clay
requirements during the Iron Age were also indicative of increased production and
organisation specialisation. The use oflocal clay and rice temper in contemporary
potting villages suggests a continuity of ceramic technology within Northeast Thailand
from Ban Non Wat at Bronze Age 3. Mortuary ceramics became obsolete and vessel
forms may have changed substantially during the historical period, yet technological
consistencies were apparent between prehistoric Ban Non Wat from Bronze Age 3 and
modern Ban Thakok. The increased processing of rice tempers in modern ceramics in
comparison to prehistoric wares may have been the result of further local
development and immigrations of new potters and knowledge to Northeast Thailand
throughout the historic Khmer and Siamese ruled periods and the recent past.

As for ceramic technology, elements of Iron Age social development were embedded
in the Bronze Age. The lack of well-adorned individuals buried from Bronze Age 3 at
Ban Non Wat may be indicative of increased warfare and a lack of inter-community
trade and contact for exotic marine and marble items. Exotic mortuary goods were reintroduced once trading increased in the Iron Age. Between Bronze Age 2 and 3, it was
apparent a significant communicative act took place, by which rice tempering
knowledge was transferred. Ceramic standardisation with this predominant use of
rice temper was in place by Bronze Age 3, and further resource control, such as water
with moat systems, was imposed in the Iron Age. A pride in resident specialists was
represented in burial contexts from Bronze Age 4 for weavers, although ceramic
manufacturing goods have been identified in one studied Iron Age 1 burial.
Occupation-specific burial goods were evident in Iron Age burials, while exotic marble
and shell items were found in early Bronze Age interments. The intermediary Bronze
\

•.1

Age 3 burials were less prolific in exotic mortuary goods and may signify a time of
local development soon after rice tempering was adopted.

The scientific finding of multiple fabrics within a single ceramic vessel in several
samples in this study strongly suggests that the portion of the sampled pot from which
the sherd was derived should be carefully recorded when collecting from whole or
partially complete ceramic vessels. Rims are often kept for form and fabric analyses;
exclusively sampling rims may produce biased results. This study has confirmed that
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ideally, at least one upper and one lower sherd sample should be studied from
composite pots. For example, sampling and analysing only rim sherds may result in a
lack of representation of rice temper in late Bronze and Iron Age ceramics. The results
for temper in these situations, particularly for the appearance of bleb grog and rice
husk temper in prehistory, would be incorrect. The interpretations and conclusions
based upon temper analysis in this study have considered the unreliability of those
vessels studied from a single sherd, particularly the exclusively upper portion
samples. No general conclusions have been formulated from the results of upper
portion fabric analyses alone. In light of the discovery of multiple fabrics within single
composite vessels, it is advised that fabric analysts collect sherds from numerous
diagnostic areas of a ceramic vessel.

The results of the present study highlighted the need for an expansion in ceramic
research towards methodologies for identifying clay sources in the Northeast
Thailand. It has previously been suggested that future studies of the ceramic industry
require specific analyses of clays in order to differentiate source areas. The results of
this study further validated the necessity for clay investigations. There are difficulties
in differentiating the chemically similar Northeast Thailand clays and the electron
microprobe was confirmed as not the ideal instrument for raw clay characterisations.
The identification of local, nearby sources (there may be some distance between the
local clays with slightly different chemical compositions), and exotic sources would
enable further understanding of the organisation of ceramic production organisation
within the Iron Age when clay sourcing began to diversify. Specific mineralogical
studies are subjects for future research and are crucial for the identification of natural
non-plastic inclusions, minerals that differentiate chemically similar clays.

This thesis has identified a technological and stylistic sequence for mortuary ceramics
from the early Bronze Age to the Iron Age to add valuable information for the
prehistoric Ban Non Wat investigations in Northeast Thailand. The study employed a
'form-plus-fabric' practice with stylistic and fabric analyses utilising the electron
microprobe imaging and chemical composition readings. The form and fabric results
were collaborated with statistical analysis and the development of a classificatory
framework and model for technological change over time. The findings were
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compared with ethnoarchaeological information, prehistoric local modifications in
burial treatment and technology, and regional economic and socio-political
developments to interpret the sequence of changes.

Three stages of ceramic change were evident in a gradual shift from Bronze to Iron
Age traditions. Temper was the first component of ceramic manufacturing methods to
change at Bronze Age 3, followed by fluctuating stylistic alterations throughout the
late Bronze Age and Iron Age, and increased and diversified clay selection was
apparent from the beginning of the Iron Age. New ceramic making techniques may be
ascribed to inter-community contact and the development of a local specialised
ceramic industry from the latter part of the Bronze Age to the Iron Age. This was
represented in the study results of clay selection techniques, temper modifications
and retention, and continuous vessel form change over time according to cultural
standards and preferences, technological advantages and social demands. The
introduction of rice tempering between Bronze Age 2 and 3 is the earliest postulated
date for this method on the Khorat Plateau at 790 BC. The technological
characterisations of prehistoric ceramics identified a tradition of rice tempering and
local clay sourcing for pottery manufacture from Bronze Age 3.

Knowledge transmission within inheritance systems of rice tempering technology
persisted throughout prehistory and history in spite of population movements and
changing socio-political environments. The ethnoarchaeological interpretation of rice
tempering technology has identified a continuation in ceramic manufacturing
traditions from the Bronze Age to the present. The gradual transition in ceramic
technology from Bronze to Iron Age traditions was a staggered process in temper,
form and clay selection at Ban Non Wat. Prehistoric traditions ofrice tempering,
forming with the paddle and anvil, and local clay selection persist in contemporary
potting communities of Northeast Thailand.
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